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I:'---• wmm r-"r strengthened. We 
ur gracious spouse,
»yal Highness mu y 
lappy life. We beg 

sympathy in your 
tvements. We pray 
tience may see you 
you will convey to 
ting the expressions 
ind loyalty.
OWN LEY, Mayor.

City Cle rk. 
pt. 30th, 1901.
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VOLUMEUXVIr;OM BANFF.

• the Trip Through 
ckies.

SCHLEY INQUIRY.

Evidence Taken of the Brooklyn’s Navi
gating Officer.

the' day’s guests had departed. When 
asked what he thought of the race, he 
said:

“I admit frankly that I, got licked, by 
the best boat in a fair and square race, 
and I maintain and believe that there is 
not a better skipper afloat than O&pt 
Sycamore, nor a better crew than mine. 
I have as much esteem for my capte» È 
and crew as when I oeme to this side, 
but they cannot do impossibilities. They 
took as much out of the boat as could 
be taken. I am very much disappointed 
with the result.” Continuing, Sir Thorn?) 
as said, “And the only consolation is I 
have been licked by a good honorable 
opponent. I know that the wind was 
true, and that the Columbia won without 
any fluke.”

The Week Shamrock 
Is Beaten

The Cup bia, said: “I am very happy that we 
won, and glad the strain, is over. We 
certainly had to make a,splendid fight 
.for it. We had a splendid captain and a 
splendid crew.!’

Tale of a - fH
0.—The royal train 
>’clock on Sunday 
was an absolutely 
the glories of Can- 
Jot a cloud was vie
il showed deep blue 
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Ltion was tastefully 
vgreens and flags, 
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(form to get a view 
id, if possible, catch 
like and Duchess, 
ion Jacks in their 
yal welcome to their 
d his royal consort 
t on the platform, 
ndent Marpole met 
l and took personal 

to V ancouver. 
ty returned to the 
ig incident occurred, 
lised her foot as she 
a glimpse of Their 
1er mother was bind- 
s the Duke, Duchess 

The tender 
itle sufferer by Their 
was most touching, 
the eyes of b.vstand- 
rsed freely down the 
mother.

d Crichton, the Duke 
Sir Charles Cust rode 
engine, and the Duke 
n signalled to Lord 
ig around curves.

in charge of Allan 
ht the first train into

t Bevelstoke was a 
The platform was 

dation buildings were 
■en, flags and bunting, 
pn arch erected at the 
m the reception com- 
Lady Minto and Sir 
■ho arrived on the first

to perform the cere- 
e corner stone of the 
oke. built by the Lady 
lndf It was found, 
second section of the 

arrive too late for the- 
and at the request of 
veistoke. Lady Minto 
ho ceremony.

In Berlin DeserterUnliftedWashington, Oct. 5.—Only one session 
of the Schley court of inquiry was neiU 
today. An adjournment until Monday 
was taken at 1 o’clock in order to allow 
court and counsel to recuperate after an 
arduous week’s labor. Practically til* 
only witness of the day was Lieut.-Com- 
mander Albou Hodgson, who was navi- 

flagship Brooklyn during 
the campaign of 1898, and almost his en
tire time was taken up with the reading 
of correspondence between himself ant 
Admiral Schley concerning an alleged 
colloquy between them during the battle 
of Santiago, which the witness was re
ported to have detailed to a newspaper 
correspondent. The correspondence has 
been published and this fact rendered 
the proceedings of comparatively little 
interest. Lieut. Doyle was also on the 
stand again, but Only for the purpose of 
correcting his former testimony.

-o
BANK CLEARINGS.

Report for the Week Just Ended of 
Canadian Cities.

New York, Oct. 4.—The following are 
the weekly clearings of the principal 
Canadian cities as compiled by Brad- 
streets for the week ending October 3, 
with percentages of increase and de
crease as compared with the correspond
ing week last year:

Montreal, $17,457,206; increase, 16.1 
per cent. Toronto$12,118,122; increase,gyp
544,904; decrease, 10.8 per cent V =<mver, $927,-389; decrease, 31.2 per 
cent. Hamilton, $1,273444. St. John, 
$884,814- Victoria, $394,484:-decease, 
33.6 per cent. Quebec, $1,495,742.
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In Stiff Breeze Columbia Wins 
From the Irish Challenging 

Yacht

Proposal That Astronomical In
struments From China Be 

Returned.

Shamrock Falls to Win Third 
Race In the International 

Series.

. - ;

Strange Circumstances Related 
In United States Report of 

Court Martial.
a

;gator of the

Press Stirred Up Over Grave 
Trouble on a German 

Cruiser.

No Mishap Marred the Race 
Which Was Sailed In Fast 

Time.

Crosses the Finish Line Ahead 
But Loses on the Time 

Allowance.

t Soldier Apprehended In Africa 
and Dismissed Dishonor

ably For Desertion.

FOR TODAY’S RACE.
Washington, Oct 3.—The weather 

bureau tonight issued the following 
special forecast for the weather for to
morrow off Sandy Hook: “Preseat con
ditions indicate prevalence of IQ'to 12 
mfle breeze off Sandy Book and fair

I

|an-
Outlook For Today- Is That the 

Wind Will Continue 
Strong.

Captain Gets Letter Threatening
He’Mlflht be Thrown 

Overboard.

And the America Cup Stays 
For Another Year” In '. 

New York.
Bellçved to Have Murdered a 

Comrade While Serving 
In Cuba.

Ntgaarvi-o-
LtABOR TROUBLES. -o-

SBNTENCE AFFIRMED.sym-
Coal Miners on Strike at 

men to Settle by^_

Liege, Belgium, Oct. 5—Out of 22,- 
883 coal miners employed in the dis
trict, 15,640 are now idle. Scenes be
tween the strikers and the gendarmes 
are becoming more frequent. The strik
ers are trying to forcibly prevent the 
non-strikers from working.

London, Oct. 5.—It was officially an
nounced after a meeting today that all 
the disputants at Grimsby, where a 
strike has been in progress among the 
fishermen for several months, have 
agreed to settle the matter by arbitra
tion, and that the wort of the fishing 
fleet will be resumed on Monday.

,t Liege—Fisher- 
Arbitration.

—? Beamish Given Two Months in Jail for 
Intimidation.

: New York, Oct. 4.—With ffngs fFntt-
ing from her towering mast head, and 
the ends of her-spreaders in honor of her 
concluding triumph in the cup races of 
1901, the gallant sloop.. Columbia re
turned to her anchorage tonight under 
the escort of the entire excursion fleet. 
She today completed her defense of the 
honored trophy in another stirring race 
■with the Shamrock II. over a leeward 
and windward coarse of 30 miles, cross
ing the finish line- two seconds behind 
her antagonist, but winning on the time 
allowance conceded by Upton’s boat by 
41 seconds.

Sir Thomas Upton on thq bridge of 
the Brin led hie guests In three hearty 
cheers for the successful defender.

“She is the better boat,” he said, “and 
she deserves to be cheered.”

The series of races just closed will al
ways be memorable as the 
ever sailed for the cup, and Sir Thomas, 
although defeated, will go home with the 
satisfaction of knowing that his golden 
yacht is the ablest boat that ever cross
ed the western, ocean.

During both series of races not an un
toward incident has occurred, and Sir 
Thomas will return to England, by far 
more popular than any who have chal
lenged for the America trophy.

Today’s race on paper was the closest 
of the series, but because of the fluki- 
nesB of the wind on the way home as 
a contest of the relative merits of the 
yachts, it is, not to be compared with 
the magnificent, truly run and1 royally 
fought battle of Saturday and yesterday.

The conditions of the race at the start 
today were very similar, to those of yes
terday. The wind was strong and from 
the shore, embroidering the sea with 
foam,, bet piling up no swell, ideal con
dition for the challenger.

The racers were sent away before the 
wind, each carrying a penalty for cross
ing the line after the handicap gun. No 
official record is kept of the time after 
that gun is fired, but the experts with 
stop watches estimated Coinn] 
handicap at 15 seconds and Shamr 
At 30 seconds. Tie -big racers, like gulls

Berlin, Oct. 5.—The most lively topics 
of the week here have been the question 
of the return of the Chinese astronomical 
instruments taken from Pekin; the pro
posed crossing of Tinter der Linden by 
an electric railroad; the reported protest 
of the Hungarian premier, Loloman d'e 
Shell, against the proposed German tar
iff, and the cruiser Gazette incident.

The whole press practically agrees 
that the astrour oical instruments were 
illegally carried -ft Even the Kreuz 
Zeitung criticize he action of the Ger- 

follows: “The instruments 
unlawfully.

ciail log of the second race between 
Shamrock II. and the Columbia for the 
America's Cup.

Start—-Shamrock, 11:00:13; Columbia, 
11:01:47.

(First Mark—Shamrock, 11:51:10; Co
lumbia, 11:52:22.

Second Mark—Shamrock, 12:45:57; 
Columbia, 12:4639. '

Finish—Shamrock, 2:16.23; Columbia, 
2:15:05.

■Elapsed Time—Shamrock, 3:16:10; Co
lumbia, 3:13:18.

Corrected Time—Shamrock, 3:16:10;* 
Columbia, 3:13:35.

Course triangular. First leg east 1-2 
south, 10 miles; second leg southwest 
1-2 south, 10 miles; third leg north 
northwest, 10 miles to finish. Weather 
fresh, breeze from north, northwest, 
which remained true and maintained its 
strength throughout the day.

In a glorious wholesale breeze, which 
heeled the big cup contestants down till 
their lee rails were awash in the foaming 
seas, HerreshofFs white wonder, Colum
bia, today beat Watson’s British 
creation over a triangular fiburse of 30 
miles by two minutes and 52 seconds 
actual. With the 43 seconds which the 
Shamrock must allow Columbia on ac
count of her larger sail plan, the Co
lumbia won the second race of the series 
by three minutes and 36 seconds. The 
fastest race ever sailed in a cup con
test, it was . not only a royal, struggle 
from a spectacular point of view, but it 
was absolutely decisive as to the merits 
of the two racing machines. There was 
not a yachting sharp who witnessed the 
race today who is not convinced that 
the defender is the abler boat.

The wind today -was strong and true, 
blowing around 18 knots out of the 
northwest, and at every point of sailing, 
except perhaps running before the wind, 
n which the defender has already taken 
ie measure of- the challenger, Ootam- 

6a proved herself abler than Watson’s 
totidel. Prom the time she crossed 
startling line, one minute and-34 sop 
behind the Shamrock until she picke

seed, taa’s pace wls fast

■Washington, D. C„ Oct. 5.—Copies or 
general orders from the department of 
Cuba just received at the war depart
ment contain the records rtf an interest
ing court martial trial.

Loys Darrell, a private in troop “G”' 
70th Cavglry, was tried on a charge of 
desertion, found guilty and sentenced! 
to be dishonorably discharged from the 
service.

The reviewing authority foun.d much, 
fault with the finding of the court, hold
ing that the penalty imposed for the 
offence committed was “scandalously in
adequate,” and all the testimony pre
sented to the court was that of the 
accused in his own behalf. Darrell 
pleaded “guilty” with extenuating cir
cumstances to the charge. The entenu- 
ating circumstances, says General Wood,, 
the reviewing authority, were that Dar
rell was suspected of murder by the- 
majority of his troop.

On the morning of April 16, 1900,. 
Henry L. Crouch, a private in troop 
“C” Seventh Cavalry, was found mur
dered in an ordnance store house tent, , 
adjoining the barracks of his .troop at 
Pinar Del Rio, Cuba. The stripes- 
around his neck plainly showing that he- 
had been strangled and his rituil wag. 
crushed evidently by a hatchet or other 
blunt instrument. He was known to- 
have money on his person. His poekets- 
were turned inside out, indicating the- 
object of the crime. Circumstance» 
pointed to Darrell, as sue of the per
petrators of the deed, and while an in
vestigation was (being made, Darrell de
serted his post, went to Havana, then 
to New Orleans, and -there took passage- 
tor South Africa.

On the 25th of the following July 
he was apprehended at BeSra, Soutb- 
•Africa, and returned to Cuba for trial. 
-He was tried before the Audencia of 
Pinar Del Rio on a charge of murder- 
and acquitted. He immediately west 
to Columbia barracks and surrendered’'" 
himself to the commanding officer, and! 
was then tried and sentenced on a charge- 
of desertion.

Rossland, B. C„ Oct 4.—Thos. M. 
Beamish was today sent to-the provin
cial jail to serve two months at hard 
labor. The charge was intimidation, 
ir?s*nv oa* the incident of August 
10, when Joseph Horn, n non-union em
ployee of the Novfchport smelter, was 
followed through the streets by a num
ber of strikers. The cm#» was originally 
tried in the police court, and the ver
dict of the police magistrate was today 
affirmed by Judge Leamy of the County 
court, who expressed his disapproval of 
the incident in strong terms. On being 
taken from the court room, the prisoner 
became abusive and was handcuffed. 
He will serve his sentence at Nelson.

Fire Scare
Contact of Wires Under- South, 

west Stairway Causes a 
Blaze. 1

1
.8Cool Heads Avert a Panic- 

Splendid Work of 
Chemicals.

omans as 
were manifestly taken
The perpetrators undoubtedly acted in 
good faith, but that does not settle the 
affair. The least that can be done is to 
deduct the value of the instruments from 
the Chinese indemnity.” 
that the instruments were purchased and 
not booked for some three weeks ago 
is not officially refuted. The Neuste 
Nnchrichteu says it is not sufficient to 
offer to transport them back to China 
and replace them at Germany’s expense, 
on the spot from which ..they were taken, 
if China is nnwilling -to do so, and de
duct the amount from the indemnity.
The Vorwartes triumphantly explains 
that China intends to leave the illegally 
acquired goods in Germany as a con
tinual remembrance of how Germany 
respects international law, and says that 
the honor of Germany demands that the 
instruments be taken back to China.

General satisfaction is expressed at 
the reports that Prince Ching has given 
assurances that the Dowager Empress 
and the Emperor agree ns-*o the neces
sity for a change in the Chinese systems
of government and that reform edicts te . .. , .
will be enforced upon the return of the the horse races occupied the morning 
court. . and sailors' sports the afternoon. The

Prince Chun, the Chinese special en- totirw ■ r- ’iocre, but were witness- 
voy, and bia retinue lived tbiee weeks .. .here at the expense of Emperor Wil- ;° thousand people,
liam and the empire. Even u»o «jlcub- ” ractive ajia enrertammg
sione were paid fer- v. x furnished by the bluejackets

Begarding the proposal to run an elec- a,„ tines from H. M, S. Condor,
den toedMeusterNachri^hVefi says: “The >B harbor, and were much enjoyed.

SK5SSÉS SS-HSF”
the crown, as chiei .burgomaster, only Hie left shoulder was dlstoqected, elbow 
those who strive to dispmee the centre hurt and head also, but not seriously, 
of gravity, the crown, speak of the pow- The sailors have shore leave till late to- 
er and right of self-government, and u^e ni ht and were entertained at a smok- 
an enlargement of the powers ot tne .
Berlin government.” . concert in the opera house. Cash

Regarding the alleged ohjeettop of prizes aggregating about two hundred 
Austria to the German tariff, the Munich dollars were distributed to the suecess- 
Allegemine Zeitung says it can announce ful ones in the various sailor races- 
upon reliable authority that neither con- The annual meeting of the Royal 
fidential nor official representations have Agricultural and Industrial Society held 
been made on the subject to Berlin. last night was the largest and most re- 

Cases of insubordination which have presentative in its history. President 
occurred on board the German cruiser Trapp delivered a good annual address. 
Gazelle recently have been much ven- A formal resolution fixes the next an- 
tilnted in the press. Secrettveness of nual exhibition for the week com- 
the official» on the subject is condemned mencing October 6, 1902. The ejections 
and the natural result is that there has resulted as follows:
been considerable exaggeration. The Honorary President, Hon. J. D. Pten-
llallueches Volksblatt (Social Democrat) tice.
ciaims there was a mutiny on board the President, T. J. Trapp, re-elected by 
vessel, which is commanded by Capt acclamation for the eighth term.
Neitske, a severe disciplinarian. The Vice-Presidents, A. B. Knox, Kelow-
sailors, who had served in China, were na; Wm. Fortune, Tranquille; u. ti. 
called upon to perform the strictest ser- Ker, Victoria : J. T. Wilkinson, Vaneou- 
vice, and they complained that their ver; A. C. Wells, Chilliwack, 
food’ was not satisfatcory. The captain Treasurer, G. D. Brymner, re-elected 

day found a letter in his cabinet re- for the tenth term, 
questing that a change be made and Manager and Secretary, W. H. 
notifying him that otherwise he would Keary, re-elected by acclamation, 
be thrown overboard. In bis speech, Mr. Keary said of the

The moderate newer-aPers a8^ for the horticultural board, Thomas Cunning- 
publication of all the details connected ham, of Vancouver, was the only one 
with the alleged mutiny. who helped, while Deputy Minister of

Agriculture Anderson, Fruit Inspector 
KING CHRISTIAN. Palmer and ex-Vice-President Earl, of

-----  Lytton, were conspicuous workers
Personally Opens Danish Rigsdag— against the Westminster show.

Speech From the Throne. He also blamed Lieut.-Governor Joly
-----  for allowing his mind to be poisoned

Crmsnhaeen Oct. 5.—(For the first against Westminster. His Honor had 
first time in many years King Christian not visited the Royal City till this year, 
today opened the Rigsdag. The speech and before coming had sneeringly call- 

_ tbe throne, which the King read ed it a fishing village. Quoting from 
noted that an interval of many years the Vancouver World, Manager Keary 
bad elapsed since he last personally con- read a letter from His Honor to the Vic- 
veyed the royal greetings to the Rigs- toria exhibition people, suggesting that 
dag in its opening session. iHis Majesty the date of the exhibition be fixed to 
proceeded- "In appointing the new min- correspond with the visit of royalty, 
istrv [we have responded to the wish of This, if correctly informed, was done 
the'majority of the people by entrusting at the instigation of Mr. Palmer. A 
the conduct of the government to men member of the Victoria society had al- 
who are in possession of the confidence so reported His Honor as saying; 
Of the nation and we cherish the strong “Westminster would have to change 
hope that it will ibe vouchsafed to us the date, so as not conflict with Vic- 
lo see fruitful co-operation between the toria.”
government and the Rigsdag. We con- Continuing, the manager said there 
fideutly hope that it will thus *e pos- had been juggling with the appomt- 
sible to come nearer to oar great goal, ment of judges promised by Hon. Sydney 
namely the preservation of the indepen- Fisher in the early spring. J. R. Ander- 
dence of the country, friendly relations son apparently had more influence a( 
with the powers, the development of Ottawa than Westminsters member 
civil and political freedom and the ad- and the names of judge* were withheld 
vancement of the intellectual and econo- till a few days ago, when it developed 
mist life of the people.” that they acted at Chilliwack also.

The speech concluded with an enutn- This fact deterred thirty head of stock 
eraition of the proposed bills, but the from entering, as if the judges were 
king did not mention the Danish West consistent they could not reverse at West- 
Indian islands. The president of thé minister the judgments passed . oh the 
Folkething led three cheers for the King same stock at Chilliwack. Mr. Keary 
and constitutional law. closed his speech by giving statistics re-

------------- o------------ garding the finances for the week. These
CANADIAN NORTHERN. were not complete, but a close estimate

— placed the gross receipts at something
Connection Between Winnipeg and Fort below last year’s. But as a saving of 

Frances to be Completed This fifteen hundred dollars was effected in 
Month. expenses, the net profits were propor-

----- tionately greater. ■
/ Winnipeg, Man., Oct. «.-(Special.)— The election of the board of directors 
It is announced by the Canadian North- followed, those from Virtoria being 

ilway that freight for Rainy River Senator Templeman, S. 3- Tolmie, Gar- 
will be accepted after the 10th, rett Smith, H. D. Helmcken, J --. 

when through connection will be made Bryce and B, R. Seabrook. The tneet- 
between Winnipeg and .(Fort Frances. ing closed with the usual votes or thanks.

Andy Hutcheson, employed in the Rat ------------- o———
Portage Lumber Company’s mill at VANCOUVER'S TRAMWAY. 
Beaver Mills, while working on a slash 
table, fell on a saw and was killed, De
ceased. who was 19 years old, and came 
from (Dryden.

Westminster
Show Closes Westminster

Children’s Day
The Damage Very Slight and 

Repairs Effected During 
the Night.

The statement
t races

Manager Keary Makes Some 
Very Sensational Remarks 

in His Address. Royal City Youngsters Encour
aged to Take Their Share In 

Show.

Precisely at 6:45 last evening the cry 
of “Fire! Fire!” raised considerable 
alarm over a portion of the exhibition 
grounds. The alarm proved to be well 
founded, for in a few seconds smoke and 
bright tongues of flame were seen issu
ing from the southwest window of the 
ground floor of the main brilding near 
the entrance steps.

The bulk of the large.Crowd that had 
attended the races during- the afternoon 
had gone home and but several hundred 
persons remained promenading the vari
ous floors of the main building. Some 
of the evening visitors were also in evi
dence and every part of the grounds, in
cluding the buildings, were brightly 
lighted with electricity.

It appears that all the switches and 
switch breakers for the electric light
ing of the buildings had been fitted in 
under the southwest stairway, access 
being had to this closet Or cellar by ' a 

leading from the main hall.

^ehtog to/thlfirat mark, ten miles ^ fl^a ï^yatos^n^hiita^ ^d'fhe^re un«?he° onto/
down the Lend Island shore, with the 12* «re Tzzfe/tb ,n!wnnn" mark was reached it was merely a ques-
Wind abaft the beam, she gained 22 stafrwav a/d thresh ^ tion of Elding on to all the canvas taking the place of the usual ringing,
seconds. In the closer reach tor the, , • th w^nrln1J ® and letting the wind do the rest. Afterwards fruit was distributed freely,
second stake, she gained 30 seconds, oLm Dersons in JL™,, Notwithstanding the fact that the Go- and the little ones were dismissed to
and in the thesh to windward on the leg th’ f £ d , ^ tnmbia beat Shamrock before the wîïïd patronize the merry-go-round and amuse
home she gained two minutes. Not, per- y stamDede from all navre thÜ last Saturday the challenger today gain- themselves as they liked,
haps as thrilling as the remarkable con- building mauv neoule iostlinz each nthe? ed slowly, but steadily all the way out At 2 o’clock a baby show attracted 
test of last Saturday, today’s race was - thestnirwa vlTto mt out 8 There and rounded 49 seconds before the de- a large number of spectators. The judges 
nevertheless stirring from Start to finish ™allv do vm serions dozer homver fender, having actually gained one min- composed of press correspondents, 
and as a marine spectacle it would hard- ?or the bnU^g“asTvo rera iarzrixS ute anrt tonr seconds. fd upon 14 babies born this year. The
ly have been surpassed. It was au ideal an(1 , 1 Immediately after the yachts turned 'best looking one was Viola Richardson,
October day at sea. There was just Constable Heal endeavored to calm the noBe9 *orJ the beat home, the breeze £he eight-months' daughter of the MH 
enough to whip the froth out of the roc- j nl of raLle at th! enhance bT ad Moderated and turned fluky. The skip- house-keeper of Provost Island. She 
ing waves until it whitened the face ££tin°< BLg ££ f fi!! in nrLee^ pers W; tacks, each searching for the Province prize of $25, and ten 
of the sea. “at<f getontankkîvand wind, with the result that firat one of Blue Ribbon tea. A local

The tall canvas clouded racers heeled thi JL t thf* buret” un^in a would get a lift and then the other. One baby boy won $5 for beipg the heaviest,
as the wind smote them until their crew th t j manner reaching the first time Colombia seemed a mile ahead *5 *>on as thU was over, the parade conld with difficulty keep their tooting rXl"^éonriabîe^^CamntSl when a sudden slack of wind allowed of live stock took place. This was a 
on the Slippery sloping decks, and- the “ad "climbed to the ton *of the building the Shamrock to point nearer the mark repetition of yesterday’s success, then 
spurting snray was tossed 30 feet high thtoe steps at a time to torate the chemi’ and a Httle 1 from home the challenger came anotter balloon ascension and 
as they shook their «oses free of the stored there tor fire «ti!!uishkig appeared to be leading by fully half a Parachute drop. This time the aeronaut
foam crest. On the thyesh to windward p,r«)6ea. When he reached the roof mile- The tâleut began to feel nervous, and parachute dropped in the peniten-
their decks were a smother of white «remL ahead of him nn^ral- ,but as the yachts approached the finish t,a7 grounds and the balloon in the
and fountains of toam curled «way from w the hose Graree North a b^nd the Yankee skipper by some miraculous asylum grounds.
their bows. The Yankee viitory began in the roee track rrfreshment ?oom kgerdemain Shoved his boat into the Then _caime the grand attraction of fhe 
with the Start, when the crafty Barr, by and y8 brother Walter a cornetest in lsght air like a phantom ship and 100 day’ ® baseball match between Vancon- 
a system of manoeuvring convinced' his the p;ftb Regiment band had also taken y,arda from home the two racers were Ter 7®- Hverett. It proved an easy win 
opponent that he was trying to crow the in th situation and were at the ton of ah“ost on even terms. They crossed the for the Everetts, who won by 16 runs line first. Captain Sycamore promptly the1 building almost simultaneously with first liue> the white yacht’s bowsprit just Î? tf0., Vancouver not scoring till near 
■took the bait and rushing his boat into Campbell and while the fireman waited lapping the golden boat’s mast. Pan- the finish. In the eixtii innings Donnelly
position sent her away almost in the abovp anj turned on the fluid ail three demonium followed; whistles, sirens, waa hit for six runs, though Mackie gave
smoke of the gun. Thereupon Capt. Srew downtheneek of thehoseto the bells, bands and cheers united in a K°°d suPP°rt- Schock’s pitching was 
Barr having accomplished his purpose, ground floor By this time the fire had «rand-chorus to jubilation and J. P. Mor- . ,tacked back on the Une and held off for ^n,je considerable headway and nearly ®an’8 «team yacht Corsair added to the Tt>ni®ht the exhibition practically 
over a minute. Then with a flying start ^7eryone had^êft^thl buildtog by firing an additional salute of 21 f^s®8 w«h a band concert, a ball and
he went over just before the handicap eTfew seconds’ aonliratioi of the hose fbe annual meeting of (Be society. To
go» was fired. Some people were dis- however complete]v extinguished the After the Columbia had hauled down the celebration will wind up
appointed until the experts explained flameg the chemicaf fluid dofng the work her sa.i,s aDd aet her victory flag, the with borse races and sailors’ sports, 
that there was no windward berth in a mogt effectively. G. A. Gibron, an as- e?cursl°D boflta crowded alongside to 
rrach where the boats coffld lay their 8istant in the 8tand of the British Co- ^eer t}1® Ta"#® aal)oi8- and the wiu- 
coar8^ 1U straight line for the mark, iumbia and Alaska bazaar, whose: stand skipper. Nor did tiiey forget either
and that the position astern where he of Iudiau rejics ie directly above the °Ç bis gallant craft. In turn the
could keep his eyes on every move of stairway, had a rough experience. At °î. ftte5I^r.s ran alongside the

re1 the commandang one. He ttie firet outbreak, Mr. Giteon, thinking 'Shamrock and Bnn and the vanquished
Wa*.îLîlle Shamrock like a hawk, there was no fire, tried to allay the fears a*m?®t as much as the victor,

knowing thatwhea the gap between 0f the people by shouting reassuring with felicitations all around
fbe™ w®9 fbe race was his. words to them from the gallery. A mo- tl1 88r elof racethe cup
JfwhW? ment later, however, when he tried to best of feeling While

li was gaming, so descend his own progress in the stair- ta.^ ng his defeat gamely, Sir Thomas
A?fdu' way was blocked by the flames. He de- “ade no attempt to conceal his

ally it became apparent tiiat the Oolum- scended by the circular stair in the mid- bonest disappointment when he talked
c^‘!ieager- die of the hall. about the race tonight on the Erin.

SOT ly f^ by f(^ (tee white%^ gain- A bucket brigade was speedily organ- * a™ very ™u®b pointed,” he
t^b|wejej’(>™£ at a terrific pace. jzed and nn abundance of water was ap- JL ca?Dot bide that* I thought

The patrol fleet to leeward steaming plied to the smouldering woodwork, al- 7dl»n 15 minutes of the first half we
ahead at intervals of font hundred yards though there was no recurrence nf the bad iwon. I Was sure àe my life that 
had. no difficulty iu keeping the excur- outbreak after the chemicals had been w® bad won. When I looked around 
mon, fleet dear Of the winged giants, applied the situation had changed, and wè had
Everything in the fleet bad to crowd Xll the incandescent lights in the build- lo?t- .11 was a hard blow to be so near 
on steam to keep the racers in sight, ing went out a8 a reguit of the fire and and then to lore. ,1 should like

jV1® 3”^ »t which they were going remained extinguished for the remain- to,h5ve 8X* one race Just by way of con- w .. ^
°lAhe "*??? der of the evening, hut the arc lights « ia a very hard thing t!r ». O., Oct 5,-Fram ;
boBt’ wMch were unaffected. Witnesses say that be beaten by a breath, by a few beats W**?- & Present over a deficit and 

f£rt®d „1!LI2lna,leE,bf0,rc fe 5ir when thTy first saw the outbreak of the the pulse. w^eaî harvest, according- to
out at a Cast speed, but she was hardly a Toana mfln emnloved bv on#* of fhP 1It ha8 been a severe strain on me. I a re,Po*t received at the state denart-abie to log off the distance, and get the electeic comoantes made a dLtoerate have worked so hard for mauy months mea* <rom United States ConVffi aTnls 
float ovedboam before the racers were SfS the and! am glad it is over. Mohave8 ^ The price of %rat he 4y^
ouTb®r- stairway and was nearly burned in eon- won would have been a joy greater than a’™idy bas nseu in France 48 cents on

Learing the finst mark on the star- s^Uence. A special alarm was turned disappointment. Columbia’s every 100 kilograms (220.4G pounds) and
hoardhaiid’ the racers gybed over their -,pt0 headquarter and the brigade ar- Win today was fair and square and hon- the price of bread has advanced one

b«»®*,,aDd went for the ten mile rived on the scene at 6:55, but their ser- S^ble There is nothing to protest, if «££ on each loaf. The amount of
Columbia, gaming slowly, but yicea were not required. J wanted to protest. In fact I have a wheat which France must have for

snrriy Theyhad covered the firet 19 It ia supposed that the outbreak was £®®*ine ^ my heart that if there had borne consumption between now and this
^he? caused by one of the arc wires crossing been auy ereor in judgment at all, it “®« year is reckoned at 317,850,-

another and that one or the other was would have been in my favor. If there <**> bufiiels. How much of this the
i ed their imperfectly insulated. No one was in- bad been any ^ssOuhty of choice in present harvest wiU supply is uncertain.
è<hsA. 3 jured. The fire was witnessed by a 1 beheve the New York Some of the authonties state that on a

W1,nn^ex large number of directors of the British Yacbt club would have given me the £lnch this yeat's harvest will suffice,
yat®r> Columbia Agricultural Association, who ,™ce- Some times a man may have fhe but that next year, unless there is a

: in the had assembled to attend the annual better boat, but even having it must w*mderful harvest, France will have to
tes afte! meeting, which was to have been held bave a wee bit of lnok to win. I am »HPly abroad for food stuffs. Others
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LON TUNNEL.

o Fast That the Cut- 
be Open in 1904.

gress has been made 
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r traffic in 1904. The 
both tunnels are com- 
out $300 a lineal yard 
inel. A correspondent 
Imes says that it will 
ug. The Mont Oenis 
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-e to attain an altitude 
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eet. The St. Gothard1 
th a maximum altitude 
’he Simplon will have 
tage over the others 
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than 2,314 feet above 
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helical tunnels are 
access to the tunnel at 
r will the haulage of 
,vy as in the care of

at first consist of one 
>], lined with masonry 
one parallel passage 10 
t feet high, preparatory 
el .placed 56 feet apart, 
When the traffic neces- 
tuimel it can be com- 
one-third of the cost 

1. The experience gaia- 
onstruction of the pre- 

being turned to very 
d is resulting in a great 
i much greater comfort 
in greatly abbreviating 

onstruction.
nge shifts every eight 
rought out in trainloads, 
lowed to enter the cold 
emerging from the tun- 
clothes, but are landed 
building or station, in 

e cubicles for changing 
tted with hot and cold 
They take off their min- 
ich are at once hung up 
5 to dry, ready for their 
. Adjacent is a restaur- 
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at a very low price, 
ept in an excellent state 
cleanliness, and the or- 
ughout is quite without!
orkmen object to resting! 
they are eager to remit 
me to their families.
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An Onslaught Upon Lieutenant 
Governor and a Number of 

Officials. Prévost Island Baby Carries Off 
Blue Ribbon For Good 

Looks.From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Oct. 5.—Bright, 

warm weather graced the exhibition on 
this the closing day, and there was again 
a very good attendance. The .finals of

•juapnousauoo u»o roo raoij
■New Westminster, B. C., Oct. *4.— 

There was again a very large attend; 
ance at the exhibition today. This being 
Children’s day, the forenoon was given 
np te them. Twelve hundred scholars 
of the public schools marched from the 
Central school to the exhibition grounds, 
bended by the City band, and escorting 
a float on which Were a score of girls 
from the kindergarten. The parade 
cireled the athletic grounds, after which

set-i* rtrith* mart 
kindergarten - detach

ment performed a musical flag drill, this

,
a’snor now the

deor
.,up

—m -A ■1 1.
;

THE ROYAL •
SHOOTING PARTY a

Duke of Cornwall’s Train WUL 
Reach Poplar Point This 

Morning.pass-

ht- From Our Own Correspondent 
Winnipeg, Oct. 5—The Royal train» 

with the Duke of Cornwall and party 
on board, wiH reach Poplar Point to
morrow morning, where the shooting 
party will disembark. The train then . 
comes to Winnipeg with Sir (Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Joseph Pope and others, 
who remain here untH the departure of 
the entire party on Tuesday for Toronto. 
Lord Minto, Governor-General, arrived^ 
today to join the hunting party. __

i

one ■o-
EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

Fourth Day of the Churchmen’s Meet— 
ing at San Franctico. m

ISan Francisco, Oct. t>.—The fourth. 
day of the triennitl Episcopal church 

tri.enniel Episcopal church.. 
ance at the prayer service iu Trinity 
church. The Honse of Bishops then 
convened for a half day’s session. Sev
eral memorials and sets of resolutions- 
were presented and referred to the pro
per committees and an invitation from 
the local committee to participate In an 
excursion ou the bay next Saturday was 
accepted. The consideration of amend
ments to the constitution was then re
sumed. The House of Bishops continued ■ 
the consideration of church matters.

The ninth convention of the Daugh
ters of the King met at ex.-

o

day at the” the English melodrama 
red at McVleker's theatre 
son. and ran 20 weeks l" 
continued success, is an 

day evening at the Vic 
: Is declared that this an 
les with It the assurance 
ire about to see the mosi 
■tien ever made >n tne. 
ilcago press, tor 
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ting Life.’.' a play of Eng 
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radltlon as to scenic em 
he great display of tn 
irt was ar accomplisse 
ut ten of America 
■ere employed forv 
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character^ of some o
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are the training «table

be ancestral home of tn 

’National Snorting Crij

a spirited glove conte. 1 
t has provided a bJ
Ich has probably never o<j 
n melodrama, 
eats opens on

population.
s More Nows Than Di 
iiilon Official*.
)nt.7iept. SO.-iSrwcial 
essor has fixed W on at 9,257. This 1» ** 
he Dominion ceu»os.

iH TEAM WINS.
a Beaten by BosanQoet 
Sixty-Three Runs-

Vi.m SThl-WS 
nd B. J. T. BosaM°e; 
i, which was begun 
the Merton <^‘c^ettodi 

1 on Friday, ended w] 
tor the Engnsntn 
irgln of 63 runs, 
drawn on

SOMETHING ABOUT FAITH 
CURES.

What a great variety of faith _ 
there muet be, Some have faith in so- 
called divine healers, others in certain 
doctors and still others in the medicines 
they use. Every person-who has tested 
Dr. Chases Kidney-Livg* Pills has faith 
in them, hut faith or no faith they cure 
just the same, for they act directly and 
specifically on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, and make these organs healthy, 
active and vigorous. Judging from 
enormous demand for these pills there 
must be hosts of people that have faith 
in them.

cures■from
MÈ

a

s
church, and after a preliminary prayer- 
service, an address of welcome was de
livered by the Right ReV. William: 
Nicholes, bishop of California. Organi
zation was then effected aqd committees-- 
appointed. A prayer for missions was- 
foilowed by greetings from Miss Wilson, 
for the “Faithful Chapter of. San Fran
cisco.”

The afternoon was devotedifo the hear
ing of the president’s address and the re
ception of reports.

FRENCH WHEAT HARVEST.

An Unpromising ^Report on the Outlook

the -

' V’;

ce is -S-o- .

PARTY LINES.

Provincial Liberal Association Pass an 
Resolution.

Wednem1'3]

'm
Vancojwer, Oct. 5.—(Special)—Fifteen? 

members of the Provincial Liberal As
sociation executive met yesterday herr,- 
and passed the following resolution:

•Moved by Dr. McKechnie, seconded" 
by Harry Sentier: That the secretary, 
on the advice of the president, be au
thorized to call a convention of the 'Liber
al party immediately; that it is intimated > 
that a general election is about to be ■ 
held; that the convention be held in Van
couver; hat each provincial electoral dis
trict be entitled to three delegates per 
member elected; that all Liberal pro
vincial and Dominion members be ex- 
officio members of the convention; that 
no proxies be allowed."

The members of the executive present 
were all strongly in favor of party lines..

* !
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em ra 
points

yield at but 446,906,000 
a deficit ito come from 
of 99,330,000 bushels, 

■conditions as prevailed
mPa.,

Vancouver, Oct. 5—(Special)—At a 
special meeting the city council it has 
been decided to consolidate the leases 
of the British Columbia Street Hnil- 

STR HENRY IRVING. , JM way Vancouver system in the year 1918,
----- the city having the option to purchase

Farewell Lunch Given Before His De- at that date. Mr. Buntzen stated to the 
parture for New York. . council that the company bad spent

----- $600,000 on the system in four years
London. Oct. 5.—A large party of the and when the leases expired the city 

friends of Sir Henry Irvine, ralen Terry would be able to purchase a pplendid 
nnd other mom hers the Irvinsr com- aystem if they desired. Mr. Buntzen 
pany, lunched with them and bid them further stated that the company would 
farewell tday on board the Atlantic line continue their line to the cemetery if the 
steamer Minnehaha, which sails from i council secured privileges for tn# line 
London during the day for New York, outside the city limits.

o
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t~----  .i MISS STONE.

United States Will Do All Possible to 
Avenge Her If Injured.

London, Oct. 3.—“The United States 
government is determined to exact full 
revenge upon everyone concerned,” says 
the Constantinople correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph, "and if anything hap
pens to Miss Stone, it will not hesitate 
to ask permission to bring a Beet 
through the Dandanelles to get at the 
Bulgarians by way ot the Black sea, 
and to force the Bulgarian government 
to act against the Macedonian country 
committee."’

• e

On TheirTHE ROYAL GUESTS
HAVE LEFT VICTORIA Way East

Royal Party Leave Vancouver 
Amid Cheers and Boom 

of Guns.

With Regret the" People Bid Them 
Farewell, Wishing Them a Pros

perous J ourney Home.

o Coast Indians Make Present to 
the Duchess of Chief’s 

Headdress

THE ROY AD TRAIN.

It Is Due te Reach Banff Today.

Ashcroft, Oct. 3.—There were crowds at 
all the towns In the valley of the Fraser 
to see the royal train pass today, and the 
royal couple were cheered heartily. Sev
eral members of the party went through the 
Fraser canyon on the engine, and a moving 
>icture of them was taken as they emerged 
from the tunnel. They greatly enjoyed the 
ride through the deep cut defiles and along 
the ledges high above the swift running 
river. The royal special will reach Banff 
tomorrow afternoon and the party will 
divide there. The Duchess, with a major
ity of the party, remains at Banff while the 
Duke continues on to Poplar Point, Mani
toba for a few days shooting. The Duke 
and Duchess will meet again at Poplar 
Point and go directly to Toronto, where 
they are due on October 10th.

--------—o----------
You hardly realize that it is inedicine, 

when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills: 
they are very small; no bad effects; all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
their use.

[

»
b And the Duke Promises to Take 

Their Greetings to the 
King.

'
E

AN IMMENSE CROWD GATHERS TO SEE THEM EMBARK »
?.. e Vancouver, Oct. 3.—An enormous . 1

crowd of people witnessed the depar
ture of the Royal party from Vancou
ver today. The Italian band was pres
ent amd played “God; Save the King” 
as the train moved out. The Indians 
were admitted to the station enclosure, 
all others were barred. The Indians 
were so delighted with the graciousness 
of Their Royal Highnesses in consenting 
to meet them this morning, that they 
decided to present the Duchess with 
the Kitkmn-Shiamorgat, which being in
terpreted means the hat ot the chiefs, 
an article regarded by them with the 
greatest veneration and of priceless value 
owing to its antiquity anid association. 
This head dress had been worn by Indian 
chiefs for many generations. It is made 
of wood, elaborately carved. The top 
is of fringe composed of hundreds of 
hairs and bristles from the beards of 
sea Bons. Falling from the back of 
tisis crown is a mantle composed of 100 
ennine skins.

At 0:30 a. m. the Indians were pre
sented to Their Royal Highnesses. The 
gift of the Kitikom-Sbamorgat seemed 
to please the Duchess very mudh. She 
accepted! it with a few gracious words. 
The Duke made the following reply to 
the address of the Indians, interpreted 
by the Rev. Mr. Green:

To the Chief and People of Fort 8imp-
^-JLlhe Duchess and" I sincerely thank you 
«or your kind greetings, we are touched 
to think that you traveled so great a 
distance to see us, and we trust that 
you will all return in safety to your 
homes. I shall have much pleasure in 
conveying your loyal greetings to the 
King and Queen. I am certain His 
Majesty will continue to watch over his 
Indian subjects, as did our late be
loved and deeply lamented Queen."

Others Indians than the Fort Simp
son tribe congregated on the wharf were 
addreæed in a similar manner.

Jack Tars from the fleet were lined up 
ou the platform as well as a body guard 
from the local militia. The Duke and 
Dudhess bade good-bye to the officers 
of the fleet and the members of the Van
couver reception committee, but the mas
cot goat of the jack tars came in for 
most attention. The goat was lined up 
-with the rest,. his horns held by two 
jack tars. His Majesty laughingly 
pointed the goat out to the Duchess, who, 
walking over, patted him on the head. 
His Goatship ungraciously attempted to 
resent this particular mark of conde- 
cension, but was firmly held 'by the jack 
tars.

As the Duke and Duchess stood on the 
back .platform of the departing train, 
the great crowds .broke into cheers and 
the guns of the fleet boomèd a Royal 
salute over the waters while the strains 

Sapa ti)e JKi

« rS
pleasure by the directors, whose thanks 
Mr. Holland conveyed to Their Royal 
Highnesses-"

Another pretty incident and the visit 
came to a close. Little. Frank Holland, 
youngest son of the president, stepped 
to the front and presented Her Royal 
Highness with a basket of beautiful 
flowers, artistically arranged, which was 
received with the gracious courtesy 
which marks Her Royal Highness’ every 
act.

Their Royal Highnesses then depart
ed, the small assemblage cheering and 
waving hats and handkerchiefs as they 
moved down the drive.

A memento ot the royal visit is te- 
corded in the visitors’ book at the hos
pital, the page dated October 2, 1001, 
bearing the following signatures:

VICTORIA MAY.
GEORGE.
BRIDGET KBFPEL (Hon. Mrs.).
CHARLES GUST (Sir).
ALAN REEVE MANBY (Their Roy

al Highnesses’ personal medical attend
ant).

R. L. Fraser, M. D.. Frank H. Hall, 
M. D., O. M. Jones, M. D., R. H. Car
ter, M. D., Dr. Davies, (Nanaimo), J. 
Braverman, Ben Gordon, .Joshua Da
vies, C. A. Holland, Thos. Shotbolt, 
Alex. Wilson.

for the bright summer sun was bringing 
out the array of color to the fullest ex
tent, apd from when the flags were run 
up at eight o’clock and the band of H. 
M. S. Warspite played the National An
them, until they were hauled down when 
the bugles rang out at sundown, the 
sight-seers came and went. The cars 
were taxed to the utmost. Several oth
er steamers came in to the outer wharf 
during the day, including the Kaga Maru 
and the Aorangi. As the Kaga came in 
to the wharf at 8:10 a.m., the band of 
the flagship was playing “Ma Tiger 
Lily,” and then the musicians switched 
from the cake walk melodies to pleasing 
waltzes. Launches came and went, 
and there were pretty scenes on every 
hand.

After the .bustle and excitement of 
Tuesday, Their Royal Highnesses woke 
yesterday mpfning with the blissful con
sciousness tltat they were free to enjoy
* brief respite from the drudgery which 
loyalty imposes upon royalty. They had 
absolutely no public ceremony to attend 
and they gave themselves up to quiet 
enjoyment, shorn Of all the pomp and 
tireamstance which usually surrounds 
them.

Shortly after 11 o’clock Her Royal 
Highness and some members of the 
Boyael suite drove quietly to Point El
lice bridge iwhere launches from the fleet 
awaited them. Embarked in these they 
proceeded up Victoria Arm, drinking in 
the scenic loveliness for which that 
favored nook is so far - tamed. The 
bright, clear sunlight, mellowed by a 
cooling breeze made the trip delightful. 
After admiring the beauties of the 
Gorge the launches were heeded for 
Hon. James Dunsmuir’s boat house, 
where the party landed and made a call 
upon Mrs. Dunsmuir. The excursionists 
then returned to the city and returned 
to Oak Bay hotel for luncheon. His 
Royal Highness, who b suffering from 
a cold, did not take part in the trip up 
the Arm, spending the forenoon peace
ably in his -rooms at the hotel.
• AMter luncheon the whole party drove 
through the residential portion of the 
city, and many a quiet household Was 
.surprised and deiighted by seeing the 
Boyul visitors drive by their doors. 
Everywhere along the route where two, 
three or more of the towus people were 
gathered together, Their Roylal High
nesses were greeted with cheers, and 
during the whole course of their drive 
they graciously acknowledged the de
monstrations of loyalty, even the little 
children were net overlooked. In one 
Instance where a sturdy little mite rais
ed his hat in salute, both Their Royal 
Highnesses leaned from the carriage and 
smiled and bowed in return. Their Royal 
Highnesses expressed themselves as de
lighted with the beauties of Victoria, 
and the peaceful, homelike scenes 
through which they were driven.

—
A PRESENT FROM ATLIN.

The bracelet of gold nuggets sent b? 
the miners of Atiin for the Duchess of 
Cornwall and York was presented this 
afternoon at the Mount Baker hotel, Oak 
Bay. Sir Henri Joly de Lotibiniere in
troduced Mrs. M. B. Hitchcock, who in 
a few well-chosen words made the pre
sentation. Her Royal Highness after 
receiving the gift, desired' Mrs. Hitch
cock to express to the donors in her 
name the sincere pleasure she felt in 
accepting so unusual and beautiful a 
souvenir of Atlin’e loyalty. Her Royal 
Highness asked several questions con
cerning the mines, and was intensely in
terested in the details of mining life.

The bracelet is a unique bit of bijou- 
trie, being composed of a double row of 
nuggets, to which are suspended five lar- 
:ger nuggets on each of which is a letter 
in relief forming the word ATLIN. It 
is the work of the jewelery firm of Jules 
Bggert & Son, of Atiin, B. C.

*
*

Students of EMPRESS’ CREW HONORED.
Pilots and Officers Presented to Their 

Royal Highnesses.
Before debarking from the Etnpress 

of India at .Vancouver yesterday morn
ing the pilots and officers of the slip 
were presented to Their Royal High
nesses. The Duke thanked the captain 
and officers for the efficient service ren
dered oh the trip to and from Victoria, 
and charted with Pilots Thompson anti 
Bbtenshanks. The Royal party then 
left -the vessel amid the cheers of the 
ship’s company, and the spectators on 
the wharf, and boarded their train for 
Banff.

---- o

Westminster’s
Exciting Day

History

Annual Meeting of Historical 
Society of Victoria Held 

Yesterday.
Y. M. C. A. Team of Vancouver 

Beat the Champions at 
’ Lacrosse.

Arrangements Made For Placing 
of Tablet to Mark Historic 

Spot.
The Dpy Was a Record One For 

Attendance at the Ex
hibition.

■o-PATRIOTIC MUSICIAN.
BIG PAY ON BOULDER.

The de -Lamarre Syndicate Strike Rich 
Gravel at Bed Rock.

A. C. Hirscbfeld, editor of the Atiin 
Claim, who is in town, has received a 
letter informing him that die Jeanne de 
Lamarre Hydraulic Syndicate, operating 
on Boulder creek, Atiin, have reached 
bed-rock, and are working in gravel that 
gives three penny weights and two grains 
to the pan.

Mr. G. J. Goodwin, manager for an 
English company, who arrived recently 
from Atiin, gays his operations have 

"been retarded ^or want of water, but 
Shortly before he left an ample supply 
was secured, and1 work is now pro
ceeding satisfactorily. Mr. Goodwin has 
a handsome watch chain made from
«gold which he washed out of the Na- ™ . . . ... „w=„

year, was read, together with the treas- luaimo river, which he considers a rich Being a civic holiday here and civic 
urer’s report, which showed that the so- 'hydrauliting proposition. holiday in-.Vancouver, the crowd began
ciety was on a good financial basis, and 0 to increase' directly after noon,
the officers were elected for the ensuing -DEATH OF MBS. BROADWHLL. The chief attraction was the lacrosse 
term. The officers eievtcu w*»e. ™ ~ — "—L, match, Y. M. C. A. of 5 ancouver v.

President, Mrs. Angus (re-elected); ‘ror -liwenty Years -She Had Resided New Westminster, but ürst there was a 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Sweet and Mrs. on Salt Spring Island. grand parade of stock, the string of
Hanuingtonr.secretary, Miss A. E. Fra- , . horses and cattle alone more than
set (re-elected); treasurer, Miss Potts ,.**“*. '”Prild? Island, Oct. 4.—After a circline the athletic grounds, 
(re-elected); and' a committee consisting lingering and painful illness at her home Following this was a great tug of 
of Mrs. Arthur Robertson, Miss Camer- “®ar Vesuvius Bay, Sait -Spring Island, Nanaimo beat Extension first heat in 
on, Mrs. Barnard, Miss Speers, Mrs. there passed away at 4 o’clock Sunday nn;cv order and then pulled Delta. This 
Day and Mrs. Duff. > morning, September 29, Mrs. Mary ^vas a good pull, but the Nanaimo men

The secretary's report was as follows: -Braadwell, wife of Joel Broadwell. won eventually, and subsequently re- 
The Historical aociety now includes ‘Deceased, who was in her 67th year, neated the nerformauce in an exhibition 

62 members. It was organized with nativeof Westerly, Rhode Island,
fifteen members at a meeting held at Nv “°e> 'with her husband, re- v The Royal Italian band, which plays
the residence of Mrs. Angus on Wed- î™” ,tor eome time in Essex County, the onera house tonight, was on the 
neèday, September 19, 1900. A plan of ^ntal"t0’ where they were well and «rounds and. played at intervals during 
study was drawn up and pursued toown. Removing from there the lacrosiWWitch.
throughout the year. It consisted of a British Columbia about 20 years ago, rv tWee Veiock a crowded excursion 
general review of Canadian history, from i“®f “ave since resided on Salt Spring traia Y;a p. r fr0m Vancouver, ar- 
the early exploration until the present excepting a short time when r;Te<) a)so every Vancouver city tram
time. Papers on this subject were given rtf- .ro8dwell earned on business in -Las requisitioned to bring crowds 
by Miss Angus, Miss Claxton, Mrs. shf"*0' . . . over many hundreds being left behind.
Berkeley, Mrs. Duff, Mrs. Renouf, Miss “ « ,* J^hand and one eon, It ^ estimated that ten thousand peoplePotts, Mr. Scholefield and Miss Fraser. SaitjSpring Island, and three “ere on Thegronnds when Refer** C.
Local history was also discussed at each res,t,ing an- Vancouver, to t, Guilin of Victoria, faced the ball off.
meeting. Mr. Scholefield opened the her loss. The remains were in- The teams were the same as met on
subject with a review of the history ot P»bll<? cemetery, Central Monflay except that the Y. M. C. A.’s
British rolumbia- Mr. H. Mackenzie lement, Sait Spring Island, on Tues- Tenlaced’ Wickens by Malcolm. From
Cleland treated the early settlement of f (5°!î?wed l0„grave by a ^ start ft was seen^that the game was
Victoria. Mr. B. W. Pearse gave an *^t?T?patlUzl3s nîi8hb<>™, more even than last time, and the Y.
interest and valuable account of old- ™\£estjfied to their respect and esteem m G A’s scored the first goal in 4% times on Vancouver Island. Miss ‘“g® mmbw ot minutes and-Mcked it ^ by scoriul
Speers described the coast and Indians. b Hp,f . . again in nine minutes. Before the first
Canon Beanlands spoke of the old and j/Æfv,, Ju™ deare. t0 convey their Quarter was over Westminster scored 
odd entries in the church registers in his “j53 ,1® itbeth^{m™(Eu‘7 for their kind ft, 3% minutes, and in the next quarter 
possession. Mr. Sylvester described 9ympathy in ^ affliction.. the TIsitore.
mining and settling experiences when the y i„ the third quarter neither side scored
country was first opened up. Miss GOVERNOR-GENERAL. and it looked like a tie. However, after
Leiser gave an account of some curious *xaniattau aeven minutes’ play the visitors scored
native customs and their significance, Expected at Winnipeg Tod-av to Meet another goal, and that was the last, and Mrs. Sweet described life ana man- xouay to Meet .v , they played thirteen minutes
ners in Fort Camosin. Out of this study the Dike. • longer
grew the desire to commemorate in some w. .__ __ . . ., The " match was admitted to be ’ the
was the old fort. A committee was 3 (Sproiai.)—The Gov- hardest and fastest game ever played
chosen to ascertain the exact site and Î™1 rjs ejected here tomorrow in the province. It was good, clean la
to make negotiations regarding the plac- rll.Popu!?r Po,nt to join* «he Crosse as a rule, but several players 
ing of a brass tablet hearing an inscrip- P»1*? ln a shooting expedition. were ruled off The referee was strict
tiou which should give the date and some 0------------ in the second quarter Turnbull wasfflss £S5*ïs jasrüsi; «feba m»™. ™

ÏÏS ’’-•«"•S'" ■=«.*
a very few days. of Royal Visit. 8truek bv the bail and knocked out for

Arrangements were made by the so- — . _ ---- a few minutes
qiety for the placing of the tablet of 3.—(Special)—The sale The result of the match makes it ne-
brass to mark the corner of the site of sfyts tor the operativ festival dur- ce6sarv for a third game on Saturday, 
the old Hudson’s Bay Company’s 'Fort ro.yal T‘81t “ext week heats til to entitle the visitors to the fall $1,000
> ictoria, a fac-simile of the bastions of ’"fcord9- jn,,the first two hoars $3,000 „nd percentage of gate mohev. which formed one of the arches in the îgg ne^d’ bb®,8eats h®5”? so,ld by au=- H.PM. S. Condo:? arrived this after
scheme of decoration of the city dur- festival will be given from DOnn and will remain in port till Satur-ing the recent royal visit. The tablet, October 10 to 15, and promises to be dîv idght
which is now on v’ew at the engraving °?e fnezn°rable in the musical history
establishment of Mr. Crowtlier, will be Ontario. The trustees of Massey
mounted on wood and encased in glass .2T.® sP?nt $18,000 in fitting up the
in *he wall of the cigar store on the cor- f)eautiful building for the occasion and 
ner of Bastion and Government streets. artists> 'S»’0 will be Calve,
It is expected to be placed there about ? * 1;' ®™erw)n and Marsella Sem- 
the end of next week, and shortly after- in the operas Carmen, Romeo and
wards, probably on October 18, an un- ”uile*:’ and .Lohengrin, 
veiling ceremony will be held. Mr. J.
S. Helmcken will be asked to unveil the 
tablet and those connected with the old 
tort during the piopeer days ot the city 
will be invited to be present. The pro
gramme for , the ceremony- .’tfill be de
cided upon later.

It was decided that during the coming 
year the society will take up the study 
of the history of a number of Eastern 
Canadian cities, and the incidents con
nected with their founding, their cele
brated men and other data- regarding 
them. Fifteen minute papers will be 
read at each meeting by two of the mem
bers, together with one paper dealing 
with a local subject. The itinerary of 
the study of the society wil include pa
pers upon St. John, Ntid., Halifax, with 
its stories of Acadian colonies, German 
colonies and Gaelic settlements, and 
Lonisburg and its sieges; Quebec, its 
sieges, its heroes and pioneers, intro
ducing Montcalm and the other celebrat
ed pioneers at the old days; Montreal, 
with its gallent Maisoneuve, Champlain 
and other pioneers ot the early days;
Toronto; 'Winnipeg, from the days of 
Fort Garry and the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany days until the Winnipeg, of today.
Papers were volunteered by a number 
-of the ladies present on the different 
subjects planned for study. Mrs. Sweet 
will read a paper dealing with old Que
bec; Mrs. Angus and Miss Fraser will 
deal with Kingston ; Miss Potts and Miss 
Speers will read a paper on Toronto: 
and other papers wege offered by Miss 
Sylvester on Indian legends and remin
iscences of Cariboo days, and by Mrs.
Hannington on “The Early Days of Rail
way Construction, in British Columbia.”

OFFICERS SUFFER HEAVILY.

Came from Kamloops to Play Before 
King's Son. The annual meeting of the Historical 

Society of Victoria was held at the Ca
thedral school room yesterday after
noon, with the president, Mrs. Angus, 
in the chair, and a number of ladies in 
attendance. Mr. Hill-Tout, who ie en
gaged in ethnological work in British 
Columbia tor the British association, 
was present and addressed the meeting, 
making an appeal for assistance in 
ethnological work in the province. He an
nounced that the Lieutenant-Governor, 
who took an interest in the work, had 
donated $50. The (secretary's report, 
giving a statement of the work of last

The visit ot Their Royal Highnesses 
the-Duke and Duchess of Cornwall to 
this city has been the signal of many die 
plays of patriotism, one ot the most in
teresting of which has just come under 
notice. Among the bandsmen under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Finn who as* 
sembled on the outer wharf with the 
guard of honor to play the National An
them, was an old. grey-whiskered bands
man, and his eyes were continually on 
the gangway built to allow of the de
barkation of Their Royal Highnesses. 
When Their Royal Highnesses had de
barked, and after being welcomed by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and presented to the members ot the ex
ecutive and others assembled on the 
wharf, started to walk towards the wait
ing carriages, the guard of honor present
ed arms, and as the command was given 
for the salute to the passing royal cou
ple, the band struck up the first six bars 
of the National Anthem, es is enstomary 
during such a salute. The old man 
with the bass tuba played with all the 
spirit that his music-loving soul could 
put into those six bars, for he had come 
all the way from Kamloops to play that 
six bare of “God Save the King,” and 
he had not only brought his bass tuba ail 
the way from Kamloops, but he had paid 
sixteen dollars before starting to have 
the instrument repaired, so that the six 
bars wouid sound as.good as it was pos
sible for musician and instrument to 
make them sound.

The old musician had played the same 
bass tuba before King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, when the present King 
made' his historic trip through Canada, 
and wheu he learned that the Duke and 
Duchees were coming to Victoria, he at 
once made arrangements to bring the 
same bass tuba he had played before 
the King, and play with the band at the 
reception of the future King. He came 
straight away over the C. P. R. from 
Kamloops, bringing his instrument with 
him, and when the landing took place, 
he was uniformed as a member of the 
■band, and played the six bars with all 
the vigor of his patriotic sonl. He only 
played six bars, but holds that it was 
worth coming from Kamloops even to 
play six bars before Their Royal High
nesses.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Oct. 3.-Today was 

a record one for the attendance at the 
exhibtion. The change to cooler weath- 

appreciated by the public and 
crowds began arriving early in the fore- 

These included excursions from

er was

noon.
Chilliwack and from Whatcom. The 
morning was occupied by horse races, 
which were run off well. Chiefly horses 
from the lower Mainland competed, but 
the track is not favorable for record

i 1 **.'44!

DEPARTURE FROM OAK BAY.
After the visit to the Jubilee hospital, 

Their Royal Highnesses proceeded to 
Oak Bay hotel and made preparations 
for their departure. At 6 o’clock the 
guard of honor formed up in front of 
the main entrance and the Duke and 
Duchess entered their carriage, the 
guard saluted and with a flourish of 
trumpets and three hearty cheers from 
the hotel people and by-standers, they 
drove away.

:

I
I

: •

'AT THE OUTER WHARF.
Shortly before their departure from 

Oak Bay hotel Their Royal Highnesses 
summoned Mr. and Mrs. Virtue, the pro
prietor and his wife, to their presence, 
and after thanking them for the excel
lence of the arrangements provided for 
themselves and suite, His Royal High
ness presented Mr. Virtue with a beau
tiful gold pin,, while Her Royal Highness 
handed Mrs. Virtue two splendid, s-.gne’d. 
portraits. It1-’is needless to say that the 
recipients of'these royal favors were de
lighted and could scarce find words to 
express their thanks. ^ His Royal High
ness also addressed a letter to Mr. Vir
tue, complimenting him on the perfect 
comfort and convenience of the hotel.

Twilight was approaching as the royal 
pair drove through the streets on their 
way to the outer wharf, and the crowds 
which thronged the streets could catch 
but an imperfect sight of them. Their 
progress was marked with cheers and 
acclamations, and when the vicinity ot 
the outer wharf was reached they found 
an immense crowd assembled to wish 
them good bye and God speed. As on 
the occasion of their landing, the gen
eral public was not admitted to the 
wharf, but Hie Worship Mayor Hay
ward, the aldermen, city clerk, members 
of the reception committee, members of 
the provincial government and a few 
other prominent citizens were in attend
ance to bid farewell. The detachment 
of Royal Artillery, which arrived re
cently from China, furnished the guard 
of honor and attracted the admiration ot 
the spectators.
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To be free from sick headache, bilious

ness, cnnstloatlon, etc., use Carter’s Little 
T,lvp- Strictly vegetable They
gently stimulate the Uyer and free the 
Stomach from bile.

g

; SCRIBES ENTERTAINED. ;
Visiting Newspapermen Taken for a 

Drive and Given a Luncheon.
The newspapermen who are accom

panying the royal party on their tour 
were yesterday entertained -by the May
or and local members ot the fraternity, 
ln the morning they were taken for a 
long drive around the park and sen 
drive. Upon their return they were en
tertained by the city at a luncheon at 
the Hotel Driard. Mayor Hayward oc
cupied the chair and the vice-chairman 
was Senator Templeman.

The party had considerable time to 
themselves while in Victoria and spent 
it in seeing the places of interest

AT THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL*.
"Their Royal, Highnesses Visit the Sick

and Suffering. Their Royal Highnesses requested the
_ „----", _. , , Mayor to convey to the citizens of Vic-

"At 4.30 Their Royal Highnesses, with toria their appreciation of the kind treat- 
their suite, visited the Provincial Royal ment they had received from the people 
.Jubilee Hospital. The visit was quite of the city They had eu joyed their stay 
informal and had not been arranged by ftere very much indeed, particularly yes- 
invitation, Their Royal Highnesses ex- terday, when they had had a good op
pressing a wish to see the institution portunity of seeing the beauties ot the 
which the people of \lctoriahad built ns city and its BUrr0undmgs.

J':- "-*-1 =*»“*>■ “■« L>"‘“ SSL"",
On arrival at the hospital the Royal ^ayPr their photographs and auto- 

visitors were received by C. A. Holland, grapne. ^
Esq., president of the board of direct- The royal party dined and spent the 

-ors who presented the other members evening on board the Empress, which 
of the board, Miss Alcorn, the matron, sailed at 1 o’clock this morning for 
and Dr. Hasell, resident physicau. Vancouver, convoyed by the warships 

The royal party were then taken of tbe station, 
through the establishment by Dr. Ha- At six belle a rocket went up from 
sell and Miss Alcorn. Their Royal the Warspite and instantly the Empress 
Highnesses showed the deepest inter- and the fleet blazed out in electric lights.
-est in everything and spoke a few words The effect was very beautiful, the sea 
of cheer to each patient as they moved being perfectly calm, the ships, out- 
through the --wards. Nothing escaped lined in light, were reflected in the wat- 
their notice. In the operating room His er, making a fàlrylike picture.
Royal Highness examined the rubber Thus ended one of the most memorable 
bed which eoveftr the operating table events in the history of Victoria. Their 
and asked it it was an American inven- Royal Highnesses were graciously pleas- 
tion, as he did not remember having ed to assure all'those with whom they 
seen anything like it at home. spoke on the subject, that they were

■Nurse Tolmie, who is ill with pneu- delighted with the city and the re cep- 
mo nia, was honored by a special visit, tion accorded them. Their simple, 
ami both Their Royal Highnesses chat- gennipe courtesy and the kindness of 
-ted pleasantly with her, wishing her a heart, which they manifested a thou- 
■speedy recovery. sand times during their brief stay, has

Noticing a nurse with a baby in her endeared them to the'hearts of Vie- 
arms. Her Royal Highness inquired torians, .and as years roil on the memor- 
about the child, and ehe and the ladies ies of October the first and second, 1901, 
ot the party prattled to the pretty baby will linger as the most precious in the 
"boy, patted its rosy checks and—wor- lives of many thousands who were able 
shipped it, after the manner of woman- to estimate the character of the royal 
kind, be they of high or low degree, people whom they have the privilege to 
when they come within the' sphere of acknowledge as their future raiera.
Influence of an infant monarch. They came, they saw, they conquered
B^re?H^ghnesses rctu*<md to the direct- when th® citf
ore’ room, where Mr. Holland present- capitulated to them was won by their 
ed Mrs. A. J. Smith, president of the good graces and unpretentious simplicity.
Ladies’ Auxiliary Aid Association, as 
representing that right arm of the hos
pital service. MTSs Potts, on behalf 
of the Daughters of Pity, then present
ed Her Royal Highness with a beauti
ful bouquet, which was graciously re
ceived and acknowledged.

Their Royal Highnesses had prepared Ail day yesterday â steady stream of 
a pleasant snrprwe*#f)* the directors and visitors went to the outer wharf to see
officials of the hospital, which came in the R. M. S. Empress of India with her
tbe form of a .arge package containing____„______ ^ «__ .
exquisite mezzo-tint portraits of them- Jray o£ ®f88 stretÇhed from stem to nm-ni/T 1 otw*s*tav
selves and bearing their autographs, stern, and .the gaily dressed flee? of war- VIGTORJA ELECTION.
These were presented to the hospital ships which lay off,the harbor entrance Ann-., „„„ T™..
with a complimentary reference to the to escort the TOVal vacht _rn t„m - n Appeal From Mr. Justice Waikem’e De
excellence of the arrangements and an v _ pTO ‘t™: Bv®° cision Dismissed,
expression of the pleasure it gave them before eight bells wae sounded early _ i*V~ ra

taasc.'SAiME ~ rr-. 27 r*.—7 - ~ t* 5 Mfr sssrsnK
expected present was received with great The fleet looked beautiful yesterday, O Cote^aglfnst ^ ^ appeaI; Mr* R- ^°unded^ Col. ^Kekewich was wound-
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«9 ..STEEL,
£ Alls8 Superseding Bitter A cole. Pll Oochti. 

Penortuyai. Ac.
Order ot all Chemists, or poet free fat 

I1A0 from KVAN8 * BONS. LTD„ VI» toria. b. &
> RBMBD-T FOR IHRSiOTTLaBITlag.

o 1 B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed

& w-

THE TRIP BAST.
The royal party will take their train 

at Vancouver early this morning and 
proceed to Banff, where Her Royal High
ness fcnd several members of the suite 
will rest for a couple of days, His Roy
al Highness going on, with some of the 
gentlemen, to Poplar Point, Manitoba, 
forty miles west of Winnipeg, where he 
will enjoy a day’* shooting, making his 
headquarters at Senator Kirchhoffer’s 
lodge at Ciandeboye, Lake Manitoba. 
Her Royiil Highness will rejoin the. 
Prince at Poplar Point and they will 
then go straight through to Toronto.

WORK STOPPED.
Extension Tunnel. Found Still Unfit for 

Men to Enter.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Annual. General Meeting of the Flour 

Mills Company.
Montreal, Oct. 2.—(Special)—The an

nual meeting of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company was held here today. 
A dividend ot ten per cent, for the year 
was declared and the old board was re
elected.

H. M. S. INDEFATIGABLE.
Inquiry Into Stranding Opens in Mon-

/. treat.
Quebec, Oct. 2.«-The investigation in

to tile grounding of H. M. 6. Indefati
gable in the cnaunel between here and 
Montreal on September 18 opened here 
today. Capt. Campbell of the Indefati
gable, ami Pilot Bouille both 'blamed the 
eddies iir the river for the accident.

LEWIS AtiQUlTTÈD.

On Preliminary Hearing the Magistrate» 
Dismiss -the Oase.

-Rossiend, Oct. 2.—B. H. Lewis, the 
Trail real estate and insurance broker 
Charged with the theft af $660 from 
the Trail post office, was exonerated on 
the preliminary hearing of the case by 
two magistrates. The evidence adduced 
was purely of a circumstantial nature, 
and the* prosecution's case was flimsy. 
A mild demonstration occurred in the 
court room, the 
with, those who 
deuce.

E eau» 1 to new.
■o-

ADMINISTRATION NOTICESENTENCE CONFIRMED. 
Appeal ot Man Convicted of Asault Dis-

Rossiand,. Oct. 3.—The case of King v. 
Colistro came np for trial today. The 
defendant is the man who was convict
ed of assaulting a non-anion man laat 
August and sentenced to two months’ 
Imprisonment at hard labor. An appeal 
was taken and tbe rehearing took place 
before Judge Leamy, the newiy-anpoiut- 
ed county judge for Kootenay district. 
■The magistrate's decision was confirmed 
wfth costs against the accused. Coiis- 

wili be taken to the provincial jail 
at Nelson tomorrow. The Beamish case, 
arising ont of the same incident, comes 
up for a rehearing tomorrow.

In the Supreme Court of Brltltii ColumbiaAU LUC ouyicuic vuurv Ul JOriLlSU. LWUUIumi
ln the matter ot John MacDonald, de
ceased. intestate, and In the matter of 
the official administrators act.

Notice IS hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 27th day of September, 
1901, made by, .the Hon. 
kem. I,

srytiYi.sr

alliance oaten tne Zïtn oay or aeptemuer, 
1901, made by,, .the Hon. Mr. Justice Wnl- 
kem. I, tbe undersigned was appointed Ad
ministrator. of all and singular the goods, 
chattels, And credits of above-named de
ceased. Parties having claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 27th 
day of October, 1901, and parties indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator.

Dated noth day of Sept., 1901.

Nanaimo, Oct. 3.—(Special)—There
was little development concerning the 
Extension mine acident today except 
that the tunnel was found unfit to en
ter. Yesterday afternoon about 75 men 
were engaged In it. Work wae to con
tinue in the eastern workings today, but 
gas was found in such quantities that 
work had to cease. It is su 
black damp is leaking through the stop
pings. The presence of so much black 
damp strengthens the theory that the 
fire may be out, as it is thought unlike
ly the fire could live when so much of 
this gas is present.

The railway to the Harewood mine 
of the New Vancouver Coal Company is 
finished. Coal will now be shipped to 
the company's wharves,, which will like
ly increase the output from the company's 
mines. The railway to Harewood mine 
leaves the road to No. 5 shaft and fol
lows the Chase river to the mouth of 
the pit

■o-
that

* GOLD FROM YUKON.
Duet AggreKtiinr 430 Ounces Received 

at Assay Office.
^Dhe provincial assay office received 

several smal, parcels of ,go'd duet and 
nuggets from Yukon gold fiel* yester- 
dav. The quantities ra-nced from 6 to 
161 ounces, and amounted in the aggre
gate to 431 ounces, valued at about $6,-

f----r---O-----------
EMMA GOLDMAN.

Anarchist Lecture Forbidden by Chi
cago Mayor.

A*

*s
VISITED EMPRESS.

Large Number -Went on Board the Big 
Liner Yesterday*

F
!

decision 'being popular 
had followed the evi-

:: GUILTY OF BIGAMY. 
Important Decision Rendered in Toronto.

: m ■i
Toronto, Oct 2.—Mrs. Minnie Woods 

today was found guilty of bigamy. She 
is a British subject. She married a 
man named Bnrkhardt, who secured a 
divorce from her in Michigan on grounds 
of extreme cruelty. She then married a 
man named Pendrill. The judge charged 
the jury, citing the "Russell case, that 
British law did not recognize United 
States divorces, obtained by British sub
jects on grounds that would not be suf
ficient in England.

FI- ^ ChiCTgO' OcL 2.—-Mnyor Harrison to- 
,poliCe t0 Prevent Emma 

t0ra®rrow "ight. The

î£S.v®ad pTeeldent nor the grief 
PaSwC Ÿ ”?Dec't*d or wen con- sidered Tile leading article, a review 

of^Czolgosz s crime, is by Emma Gold-

! We Held 6ur Own«

In the mnnd$«chire and sale of Harness, 
Blankets, Whins and all kinds of 
oods and WE HOLD OtftWH 

by telling good harness. Oar 
FARM HARNESS at $35 is especially good
Tal<leBf0C.thSADDPfeRY CO.. LTD,

*4 Faces Street.
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Of Fall Goods in the Upholstering. Dran- 
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and vaine we have sur
passed ourselves la these last purchas
ings;

Latest Novelties From
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WULERBROS
VICTORIA B. C.
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ItiE TOILERS

-
..... %&***■ b an’other of the ÿwts et outand J. H. Bode, 2 min», and 10 eecs. 

Bode and Dorman need one 9B**ln aU" 
tile contests, namely,
6co. The Mearns 3 
Simons and Canadian razor saws. The 
cutting by single men of the perpendicu
lar log will take place immediately after 
lunch todlay.

PROGRAMME FOR TODAY.
The sale of stock will begin this 

ing at 11 o’clock, according to catalogue. 
Six short horn cattle arrived from 
Agassiz Farm last night add .will be 
put up tor sale. Judging of sheep and 
swine will commence at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Wheu the Judges have con
cluded this work their duties will have 
ended. The programme of amusement 
dtscribed above will be repeated on the 
grounds in the afternoon, W6th the dif
ference that the Victorellas will be sup
plemented by Tip and Top grotesque 
acrobats.

Shooting Affray 
At Victoria West

drive, 
three months itt~

DGMESTDC SCIENCE. ,
What Ontario Is Doing to Introduce It 

in Schools.
Big Crowd at

The Exhibition
haw-prior 

to race and have no record, en
trance $20. Cap and stakes to 
winner.

10. Indian pony race, one mile,.... 
First ..
Second

Then there are the whales in their 
many varieties, all of which are destruc
tive to the fisheries. The largest we 
have about our coasts is the rorqual, 
which varies from 50 to 80 feet in 
length. Off the Cornish coast X have 
seen as many as twenty of these mon
sters at one time feeding on pilchards.
I once bought one ot these creatures; it 
was 68 feet - long; its jaw-bones 
stretched 16 feet, and t estimated that 
a fair mouthful for It was about 20,000 

Matthias Dunn, reviewing in the Con- pilchards, such as were found in abund- 
termporary Review the British fishing in- ance in its stomach, 
dustry, gives some interesting facts But the most bold and aggressive of 
about the enemies the fishermen have to all the species is the porpoise. They 
contend with at sea, the following being are continually visiting every part of the 
a portion ot the article: coast I once saw about a thousand of

All old fishermen In the West of Eng- tbe*® Jfrpies in one shoal, hunting 
land are aware of the fact that near the al°?8 T31*8: a?d lbe death they
shore at the entrance of the English out nsh-iife there must have
Channel, from time immemorial down to be€n something enormous, as they prey 
within living memory, Hake was one of PP°n 80 , .P3®”, surmulets, sea-
the most plentiful hook-fish in these breaI?’ PoUoek, pilchards, whitings, con- 
seas, and -that often one of ten pounds ger* oerring and especially mackerel; 
weight was sold for a penny. Person- SB™,®6!6*, ?? these varieties were plen- 
ally I have seen thousands change hands tbf time. In their hunting WÊ
at this figure. But by over-fishing and Portions there is a kind of rough order 
paying no attention to the spawning, the witl1 m acoomPIl8bl°£ their pur-
channel has been denuded of these valu- P086- ey Dover move in a compact 
able creatures, for it Is rare now to see ke s°me„ of the fishes, but gener-
a hake caught by hand-line in the bays a !y keep within sight or smell of each 
or elsewhere the year through. And ^ther, having wings extended right and 
unfortunately the Picked Dog Shark • tf whlch are always ahead of the rush- 
seems to have taken its place, to the troop. When these leaders observe 
injury and depletion of other fisheries. ? ®“oaJ of fish they will instantly dart 
But no effort has been made by these m fro?t ?f * iÛDd t.um 3t upon the 
authorities to again introduce the one or 1nâ“,*>07* when the death circle is In- 
destroy the other. stantly closed around it. Then it is a

In nkporif vAnra thaoa . .. . sight to behold. -Sometimes the shoal
they ff, ^ 10 1,6 .devm,red l8 80 that
long, have become the meet rtn-tf. i V? 5.11 the porpoises cannot get at them,
the whole family Thev ofrere*?«T,™ Often those on the outside will throw 
thro ugh on r seas i n van bddi« thmnseives some 10 or 15 feet in the airin g of millions!18 Thl? seldom ünd °Ieï tbe backs their fellows,
compact shoals like pilchards or her- viohmt-f he“d into tbe rinS anfl
rings, although there havebeen in" SelZe their f*are’,
stances known of their doing so but -ihk m<mt,hs tbey ,are a ter-
they generally scatter themsdves’ over m»l6 to the mackenel seme fisher- 
the sea, just in sight of each other in ^ °Ur coasîs‘ ®y the middlesearch of prey. When this is found ü1! 3-oung sprats and herrings are 
they quickly congregate around it in about an -n<’^ l°ng» tender and trans- thousands, and w!e betide ti^ ohiset Ir par6at' and ensi’y 6««ght. In this 
their attack. D^s^htng uncommon OSFFÏP*"* deIight !hem aaïood’ 
m the winter months, when fishing boats fhf “iv aDy °f these fishes ^

and some 20,000 pilchard are^fairly ^Lnp88 als0 ,tbS 861,16
meshed in a boat’s net, tor these hungry î° th.e watchmS tor
hounds to rush on them, and before the î£e mackefel to ripple the surface of 
fisherman can secure a thousand of rou. 111 Pursuit of these little ones,
them, for the remainder to be eaten or thts hapPens- then ,U«etr opportu-
destroyed, and the net bitten and tom m^7' c?™69' and frequently when the 
to pieces by this savage host. At euS ?“1 tfZ their Hinter’s
times our fishermen declare that this is 18 just withm £beir frasp’ \he, P°r"
the most imposing and terrific sight of are ■ 8ee^i, rasllinSi m mad haste
savage life imaginable. The boat’s light tT„<l„£llro^’mg themselves out of the 
is always a strong one, enabling the ^ter’ I®!?1 to be a thousand times 
fisherman to see eaiily how to takl the 6£clt^d than an7 bounds are when
fish out of his net. This throws its At Zl, (S' , , . . .
light on the sea many fathoms around «letl5,ül.itlle P,Ush .har,d
the boat. IVhen this attack of the does d tbe shoal. . But thrn is not nl-
occurs, they often surround her in such easl y don6’ although they can con-
masses that they will force each other f^.U® a6°?î®6 twenty miles an hou;
against the side ot the boat and on the ï ÎÏ??’ . . .
nets; and so closelv Are tbpv ficcomplishcd the whole herd muy b6 _ .
packed that there is no room the S6en r0't^Mhg in .the destruction of thon- . It is thirty-one years since Mr. Cous- 
surfaœ of the wltèr sands-and driving the remainder again ins was a ship carpenter on the St.
their heads so that on looking into the into the deep S6a- After a bout of this George, which sailed upon the Mediter- 
sea the most prominent obierts nro'thei. Iund At sometimes takes weeks for the ranean, and called at all the islands 
wild, glaring5scintillating3 eyes. And £!?ïining mackerel to get , over the visited by St. Paul, in his travels, 
when their ’opportunity comes in this 5?*ht,iaa<l-t<> IreVlr?' J}?3*t661? 0,1 Leaving the Mediterranean, ffllr. fvous- 
dreadtui carousal, rather than let go da,nties- And then-they do it to Ins went as carpenter on a Prussian
their first grip of the fish, much against 1U „ purpos!' ,foT tbese 86en6S are gen- boat named Stad Bderick Bee. She was 
the fisherman’s will, hundreds and some- "vl!7 ^pe£ted agai£ and .agam> and dismasted in the Bay of Biscay, and for 
times thousands are hauled on board the -hen tbls,happeI?1s 0,6 mackerel season several days was tossed about by the 
boat with the nets. -'• 18 anre to be a failure. After the mack- storm. Then he left on the first trip

erel period is over, the same kind of of the Ganges from Newcastle, and was 
de'ath-danee is often performed on sur- wrecked on Hayborough Sands. The 
mullets, immature bream and pollocks, crew were taken off by lifeboat, and the 
which are there delighting themselves in ship repaired. Coming down the Thames 
our warm shallow waters. she ran into a schooner, and sank it,

and then proceeded to the Bay of Bis
cay, where she shipped a sea;, lost her 
bulwarks, and her masts and rigging 
wère carried away.

Coming to America he was sailing be
tween New Orleans and Boston, and, 
when in Boston Bay, the ship ran 
ashore and was broken in two on the 
rocks. Ail got off in boats. Then he 
went back to England, and, as his ship 
was entering Liverpool harbor, the an
chor, which was lying oil the side of the 
boat, hit against the prer-/and stove in 
the side of the ship, sol that she sank, 
and the grain ip her hold was ruined.

From England Cousins went to 
America, and enlisted with the Con
federate army at Charleston, tor four 
months, expecting that at the end of 
that time the war would be over, or 
that England would interfere, 
scription was enforced, however, and 
he was not permitted to leave the army.
Whilst at Charleston, with a force of 
750 men, his detachment was surprised 
by a force of 10,000 of the enermy. It 
was here Mir. Cousins vras run through 
the left side by a bayonet, which laid 
him up for six weeks in the hospital.
He, however, happened to get to the EPISCOPAL CONVENTION, 
river, and swam across, despite his in- San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The triennial 
juries. convention of the ESpiscopal bishops,

In 1870 Mr. Coosms came to Can- clergy and laity was inaugurated at 
ada, where he worked as a carpenter 7:30 a.m. with the celebration of the 
in the yards of the U. T. R. Mere holy communion in the local Episcopal 
he was knocked down by a train, had church. At 11 cjn. the convention was 
his left arm taken off and his left eye, formally opened at Trinity church with 
the back of the head and ■ shoulder- solemn religious services. Seventy-five 
blade badly hurt. At the hospital, Dr. bishops assembled in the guild room of 
Berryman, Dr. Odder, Dr. Richardson, the church and put on their robes. They 
Dr. Geikie, Dr. Cassidy, Dr. Canniff. then formed in procession and marched’ 
Dr. Thorburn and Dr. LeZarre ail said «P Bush street to the >nain entrance of 
he could not live an hour. One of the the chnreh, continuing np the centre 
doctors said it would be a blessing to aisle. The procession was headed by 
give him something so that he might Rev. F. W. Clampett, rector of Trinity 
die easy; but Dr. Canniff said it would church. The choir sang the Procession- 
be a stain on modern surgical science ai hymn. Communion followed the pre- 
to allow a man to die without every paratory prayers, and the religious of- 
method being used to save him, and, Sees concluded with the Recessional, 
turning to Dr. Odder, who assured him The convocation sermon was preached 
that Mr. Cousins couldn’t live, the emu- by Bishop Morris, of Oregon, the senior 
ciated man replied: “ I shall yet live bishop attending.
to pick the bones of the goose that feeds 1° tbe afternoon the honse of bishops, 
on your grave!’’ Most of the doctors an,i. tb,i delegates of the house of de- 
who performed the operation are now puties met and organized for business, 
departed, including Dr. Odder, who The_following sections of cauons 14 
made the disheartening remark. and 1 *> in the proposed new canons of

Twenty-seven years ago, after par- *be Episcopal church are the two prin- 
’tially recovering from this accident, cipal ones relating to marriage and <3 
Cousins was sent to Lucan to watch a v6Tce t0 " acted on: 
creasing of the G. T. .B. there. Here Ganon 14, section 4.—No minister shall 
he built himself a house, and during solemnize marnage between any 
the course of its erection the scaffolding Persons unless by inquiry he shaU 
gave way and let Mm down. Three satisfied himself that neilner person has 
of his ribs were broken on tMs occa- been ®,r 18 the husband of the wife of 
sion. From Lucan he was transferred Rny other Person then living, unless the 
to Galt, and then to Mimico. Here he former marriage was annulled by a de- 
broke his ribs twice-once by slipping 6r66 ,80me 61Tl1 c°art ?f, competent
on an iron bar in the winter time, and. Jurisdiction for cause existing before 
having but one band to put ont to save su£, former marriaga. 
himself, fell on his ribs end once bv Ganon 15.—Of the discipline ot (fi- slipping on the pave-ment.^Two win- jotceff persons. 1. Ne. person divorced 
ters ago he was discharged from the for can8e arising .after marriage and 
employ of the G. T. R„ on account of marrying again during the, Iifetime of the 
his hearing falling him. He went to other party to the divo-œ shaU be adnut- 
visit friends in Hespeler, and, whilst ted t6 .bapïs™ or confirmation, or re
setting off the .train, fell and broke ceiv:6d ™to boly «-mammon except when 
his ankle. Last winter he came to p6mtent and separated from the other 
the city and began to sell papers. Here pa*y
be was knocked down by a street car "Lb3n p£nl£ell*,?!ld In immediate danger 
and had his left leg broken. This laid ?f d6atb- but tblB eanoa abaU not apply him up for six months in the hospital. the rnnoeeM pmy to a divorce for 
He came out last March, and met with the cause of adultery, 
no further accidents until Saturday 
last, when again a street car struck 
him and broke two of his ribs.

the Aitkin* Paci- 
Brothena used the OF THE SEA

From Toronto Star.
The many visits paid by the friends 

of domestic science to -the Minister of 
Education, have resulted in a way that 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to the 
earnest Canadian workers. It is neces
sary to bring the merits of domestic 
science and arts before the public 
generally and intelligently, and in or
der to do this Mr. Harcourt has planned 
a method by means at which he hopes 
to spread practical ideas in the localities 
in which the school boards are contem
plating the introduction of these subjects. ’

Mr. Harcourt says he hopes to be 
able to send an experienced lady 
teacher of these subjects to these lo
calities. The lady who» is sent would 
during, say, a whole week, give practi
cal demonstrations of the lessons ordin
arily given in domestic science and art 
schools. In other words, she would in 
the presence of a class, and probably 
their parents, rive a practical lesson in 
cooking at one time and iu some branch 
of sewing at another time.

It is tironght that the result will be 
the introduction of these subjects into 
our most important schools in the near 
future.

Should any school board intimate to 
the department its desiie to have a 
course of lectures given in this way at 
the expense of the department, a demon
strator or lecturer will be instructed to 
undertake the work. The expenses 
would be mainly borne by the depart
ment; that part incidental to the giving 
of the lessons or lectures in the various 
localities would be a mere trifle. In a 
large town in which there would be aev- 
era* ,war<^ schools, the lecturer might 
spend a whole week; in smaller towns 
two or three days might suffice.

------------ o------------ y

20. ... . ..

A Parade of the Prize Stock 
and Many Other Interest

ing Events.

Sonic of the Difficulties English 
Fishermen Have to 

Contend With-

10
Jacob Hazenfratz Wounded by 

Rifle In Habds of Ernest- 
Stevens.

-!EXHIBITION N<morn-

The entrance fee to the exhibition 
w611 be reduced today. Hereafter the 
entrance fee et the turnstiles will be 25 
cents tor adults and 10 cents for child
ren. On Friday and Saturday there will 
be en additional charge of 26 cents for 
admission to the race track and an
other 26 cents for seats in the grand 
stand.
. There will be a parade of stock at 
4 o clock this afternoon, including the 
race horses and the whole will be photo
graphed for English papers.

Messrs. -Anderson end Elliott, the Do
minion government judges w* §e___
e lecture of interest to dlairymén in front 
of the grand stand at 5 o’clock.

There will be a number of attractions 
at the grounds today, including High
land: dancing.

The number who padd s/dniiselon to the 
grounds yesterday was 8,700. There 
were «bee&dee many with membership 
tickets and passes.

The Atliu mineral exhibit attracts the 
ptibtoc and for so young a camp is cer- 
tainly very encouraging. The Gleaner- 
vïlle and1 Engineer and Moose group ex- 
Mbits go far to show that Atlin has not 
to depend wholly on her placer diggings. 
Mir Hirechfeid. who is daily at the ex- 
nibitioii, very kindJy volunteers 
formation to the

Injured Man Lying In Critical 
Condition at the Jubilee 

Hospital.

Music, Dancing, Acrobatic Ex
ercises, Juggling and Bare 

Back Riding.
;

!' * ------------------

Date yesterday afternoon, impercep
tibly, almost to those Who participated in 
it, the aspect ot affajra at the exhibi
tion grounds took on the aspect of a fete 
champêtre of the most enjoyable and 
enlivening description. Perhaps the 
ideal weather which still maintained, 
had a good deal to do with it, or may tie 
the parade of the prize stock on the 
racing grounds was the contributing ele
ment to the fun and frolic of the after-

r$r,."»Sr-i5-™S7^X.‘,S
5s<@rS ssrsv «

I «e*«â8ï£
dearth’

? ^.«t^hre peai-rifle lodged 
somewhere in his head. At the city k^SPj8 Ernest Stevens, a 15-year^fw
ri?e"f^’ wh^h0®6 handB waa the UtUe 
UM Yhlch sped the bullet that

unfortunate Jacob Hasenfrata , hhe hospital cot. No charge has v#tf

jSVUi
at the right, temple, and owreinAi. 

Performeti at the hospital last^tiaht

$,; S£

Es E“,„8was impossible to secure it “
remce—,the, unf«rtunate occur- rem-ce—tana there were several_*0,11firetmg stories.. The ritilmaïieges 3ll 
®beJau’t lies with the boy, and the w 

‘‘hf other hand alleges that the shooti 
mg wee accidental. The circumstances
with1*6 u 866 Wlli Probably not be known. * 
with ah correctness until after the en 
Quny by the authorities. a«
BmLtb State064 •a3t night' il see™8 that

2et^fflBsqâiœa,t road, Stevens^earrring 
•«he rtfle. Betweeu 5 and 6 o’elockthe

wife 1CTre throwing pine canes about when Hasenfratz came along, and the
^nMa^8touted to th6m 10 ceaae, or he 
wouldcame over and wring their necks
^ lat6r a wood-pecker flew to a
branch of a tree uearby, and, Stevens 

he fired at this wood-pecker, the- 
bullet glanced off from the branch of a tree anti someone fell. He dkf n^ know 
whether it was Hasenfratz 
Herman.

ROCK DRILLING.
liverAlbert Onions, an engineer, in the em

ploy of E. G. Prior & Co., was the Duke 
of York of the grounds yesterday, for it 
was he who opened np the throttle of 
the big eight-horse power engine which 
furnishes the motive power by means of 
a shaft, in the machinery building. 
Most of the moving machinery is from 
the works of the Massey-Harris Co. 
A straw cutter, a chaff'cutter, a turnip 
cutter, a mower and a reaper and bind
er are seen in operation.

The spurting of the big centrifrngal 
pump of the Albion Iron Works Co., Ld. 
which transfers and throws 1,000 gal
lons per minute from one water tank 
to another is also a sight in itself. So is 
the rock drilling operation proceeding on 
the ground.

All the stands in the main building are 
prim and decked to look their best. The. 
interior of this bnfldibg is worthy of any 
exhibition of the kind in Canada. It 
will doubtless be visited by thousands. 
Now is the time to visit the exhibition. 
Come along.

THE DRILLER AT WORK.

The rock foundation ot several por
tions of the grounds has given* an oppor
tunity for an exhibition ot rock drilling. 
Believing that quite a number of miners 
and quarrymen would visit the exhibi
tion, Mr. A. Lindsay, of this city, yester
day introduced into the grounds a steam 
rock drill manufactured by Messrs. 
Holman Bros., Camborne, njoruwan. it 
was seen in operation yesterday after
noon and attracted quite a number of 
spectators.

Using a 2% inch drill, a hole this size 
was bored in the hard strata underneath 
a species of granite, in a space of four 
minutes. This particular drill was sold 
to the city of Victoria two weeks ago 
and has been used at the quarries since. 
Although it is much required Mr. Lind
say said yesterday that he had arranged 
to have it remain in operation today, 
Thursday, so that all who may desire 
can see it at work.

tex-

-

■3

on
noon.

In any event, soon after 3 o’clock 
there was an exodus, as if by mutual 
consent from the main and other build
ings to the race track grounds. Soon 
afterwards the live stock parade was 
in progress. Simultaneously there was 
Highland dancing on the platform in 
front of the pavilion, the riding ot two 
untrained animals, hippodrome fashion, 
by an expert, and a lecture on “The

-

1
--

auy in- :many enquiries. «

Swept by
■

The LiberalsPoints of a Beefing Balt," toy Mr. An
derson, of Ontario. So diverting did 
this melange of instruction and amuse
ment become at one time—the shrill 
notes of the bagpipes, completely drown
ing Lecturer Davidson’s voice, that Sec
retary Boggs had to intercede to stop the 
piping temporarily. The programme ar
ranged had been an excellent one, but 
the slight hitch arose through the clash
ing at some of the events together. It 
will be repeated- this afternoon with per
haps some more items added. The sport
ing programme is in the able 'hands of 
Mr. William Dalby.

The board at management of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural Association 
are doing their utmost to make the fair 
a success, and successful it doubtless 
will toe. The board’s latest ambition is 
to have M-amuis Ito, presently in this 
city to visit The exhibition. As soon as 
it became known that the Japanese ex- 
premier was here, a letter of invita
tion was extended to 'him. Having en
tertained British royalty successfully 
and smoothly, the board feels that it 
will stick at nothing, confident that at 
all event» it can tackle anything of the 
kind that comes from the Orient. The 
invitation has been couched in the polit
est terms, and the Marquis will doubt
less consider it Then, the view is taken 
that since there are so many of the Mar
quis’ own nationality in this city, it 
would not only be an opportune", bat a 
very proper act On his -part to drive ont 
and see the show.

Details of yesterday .afternoon’s work 
at the exhibition will be found in anoth
er part of today’s Colonist. In addition 
to the male visitors who were quite 
numerons during the early part of the 
afternoon, quite a large mmiber of wo
men and children reached the grounds 
bent on spending the day in sight-seeing 
and in the open air. The advent of the 
live Stock parade was heralded by the 
appearance of the Fifth Regiment bend 
in the race-track pavilion, playing and 
singing alternatively. The stock berib- 
boned, was taken from the stalls and 
pens in processional order, first the hor
ses, and then the cattle, the eastern 
judges, D. C. Amdersojà of Orillia, Out., 
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SHIPWRECKED FOUR TIMES.
Bayoneted in Battle, Hit by a Train 

and Yet Lives.Nova Scotia Opposition Fares 
Badly In the Provincial 

Elections.
From Toronto World.

Mr. J. Cousins, the ohe-armed news 
agent, who has a little wooden stand 
at -the corner of Queen street and Spad- 
ina avenue, was let out of the Western 
hospital on Monday morning. Dr. Hay 
attended to some injuries to his head, 
and also dressed his other injuries be
fore he was admitted to the hospital.

Mr. Cousins has had quite an eventful 
career. _ Four times shipwrecked, once 
bayoneted in battle, once struck by a 
train, losing an ■ eye, part of his skull, 
an arm and shoulderblade; four limes 
having his ribs broken, once breaking 
nis right ankle, and once breaking h-is 
left leg, are accidents that

Out of Thlrty-Elght Seats the 
Government Carries AH 

But Six.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 2.—The result of
was athe provincial elections today 

complete victory for .the government, the 
opposition electing very few members.

Halifax City—McPherson (Lib.), 2,- 
625; Crosby (Con.), 2,556; Mitchell
(Lib.), 2,550; Campbell (Con.), 2,486;
Keefe (Lib.), 2,463; Stewart (Con.), 2,- 
211. First three are elected.

Cape Breton—McKenzie fUb.), 2,973; 
Gilles (Lib.), 2,803; McKinnon (Con.), 
1,655; MuMin (Con.), 1,514. First two 
elected.

•Digby County—Comean (Lib.), 1,306; 
Gidney, (Lib.), 1,294; Tobin (Con.), 580; 
Dugan (Con.), 446. First two elected.

Lunenburg—McKean (Lib.), 2,719";
Davison (Lib.), 2,516; Roberts (Con.), 
1.807; Wolff (Con.), 1.887. First two 
elected. •

Shelburne—Johnston (Lib.), 761; Rob
ertson (Lib.), 750; Hood (Lib.), 282.
First two elected.

Queens—Farrell (Lib.), 1,043; Oooper 
(Lib.), 963; Libbey (Con.), 854; Hutt 
(Con.), 848. First two elected.

Colcheeter—Black (Con.), 1.669; Sears 
(Con.), 1,562; Lawrence (Lib.), 1,736; 
Pearson (Lib.), 1,728. First two elected.

Guydborough—Sinclair (L$b.>, 1,036; 
Whitman (Lib.), 1,029; Harding (Con.), 
434 Keating (Con.), 403. First two 
elected ‘

Kings—Doge (Mb.), 2,685; Wickwire 
(Mb.), 2,575; Innfe (Ôon.), l,438; Rÿan 
(Con.), 1,410. First two elected.

Hants County—Drysdale (Lib.), 2,257; 
-McHiaffey (Lib.), 2,058; Wikox (Don.), 
1,563; 'Sanford (Con.), 1,576. First two 
elected.

Annapolis County.—Longley (Lib.), 
1,422; Heaty (Con.), 1,023; Andrews 
(Con.), 934. First two elected.

Victoria County—Murray (Lib.), 1,135; 
Morrison (Lib.), 913; McDonald (Con.), 
672; McCabe (Con.), 319. First two 
elected.

Richmond—Joyce (LB.), 1,061; F5n- 
layson (Lib.), l,006;Stewart (Con.), 455; 
Landry (Con.), 450. First two elected.

Inverness—J. Macdonald (Lib.), 1,718; 
Doueett (Lib.), 1,126; McDougall 
1,007; Macdonald (Lib.), 439;
(Con.). 7776 McMillan (Con.), 955. First 
two elected.

Piotou—McDonald (Lib.), 4,020; Pat
terson (Con.), 3,461; Tanner (Con.), 3,- 
101; Dewar .(Lib.), 3,092; Cameron
(Con.), 3,099: Mimro (Con.), 2,955. First 
three elected.

Cumberland—Black (Lib.), 2,965; Mc
Leod (Con.), 2,954; Smith (Con.), 2,917; 
Tucker (Lib.), 2,912. First two elected.

In Yarmouth and Airtigonidh, Leban’c 
and Storemen and McGillivray and Chis- 
balm aJH Liberate, were elected1 by ac
clamation.

every man 
does not survive; yet Mr. Cousins has 
lived to see all these, and sell 
at the corner of Queen 
Spadina avenue.

papers 
street and■When this is

A1LBION IRON WORKS EXHIBIT

No feature in the exhibition can be 
more interesting to those who are taking 
an active part in the development of this 
province than the exhibit of the Albion 
Iron Works Company, Limited. This 
company occupies a building about 
x 60 in dimensions, and a considerable 
space of ground as well, directly in the 
rear of the main building- On entering, 
and immediately to the right of the door 
is seen an object of interest to ail min
ers—a hoist of an improved pattern. 
Nexit to it is a email, four-borse power 
marine engine, and following on the 
same side of the building is a small, 
beautiful compound engine of twenty- 
fonr horse power, built especially for 
the private yacht ot Mr. D. R. Sea- 
brook, manager of the concern. There 
are half a dozen other vertical engines 
varying from fbur to twenty-five horse 
power and ranged along the side of the 
building according to size *<iu sucugth. 
In the space Beyond there is a centri
fugal pump with a capacity pt j.000 gal
lons per minute, four .horiewtal .boilers 
bulk for the firm of MeLemWo, McFeely 
Co., and capable of carrying 130 lbs. to 
the square inch and a large tubular cast
ing, weighing three tone. Forty of these 
are being made for the sugar refinery at 
Vancouver. There are also in the yard 
two vertical boilers of HO lbs. capacity. 
One of the smallest, but at the same 
time the most novel exhibit in the build
ing is a miniature boiler made by Mr. 
Seabrook himself. It is a mere toy, be
ing about 12 by 18 inches, hut has been 
tested and the excellence of the work
manship proven. Householders, large 
and small will be interested in the col
lection of forty stoves which are ranged 
on the south side of the building. 
The collection includes all varieties from 
the small iron heater to the big alumin
um fronted and nickel-plated French
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°î!îSr Wo 1,078 went over to the 
'™£?id6d ™a°. who had fallen after 
twisting around. When the 'boys i
rtfl? 1° St6Teps- who held the

fl6d- Going home he did 
not tell his mother of the shooting, and
WbsKole,LheS W'htn 8he started for- Whitibaker street, where she went to

rp1 °,f the house of her sister wbtle that lady and her husband went
reJb £?hilVlh0°’, When the officem ar- 
rested ham he did not say much regard-- 
‘?g tbe .af6a:r, but on arrival at the po- 
hee station he affirmed that the shooting- 
mas accidental. . 6

The victim stated when medical assis
tance mas first called, that he had been' 
ranposely shot by the boy, and as eahT 

before, the boy and some others of tbose- W*î.,SaîT ,the ,shootil5all«^:eTh*t it was 
accidental. At all events, wtiatever are 
the circumstances under which the shoot- 
rag occurred, Hasenfratz was seen by 
those standing nearby to whirl around 
and fall, soon after Stevens fired. Dr. 
Frank Hail was then called, and he had: 
the victim taken to the hospital in 
■the ambulance. He was in a critical: 
condition, and it being feared tbq 
would die, Police Magistrate Halt a«f 
Supt. Hussey went to the hospital to- 
take the unfortunate man’s last state
ment, but Hasenfratz was unconscious 
and therefore nothing could be learned 
from him.

it
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In fact, such a nuisance are these dogs 
becoming to onr fisheries that the worst 
results are anticipated. More than once 
they have driven whole fleets of fishing 
boats off the sea with the loss of most 
ot their nets; but up to this date this has 
fortunately never happened two years in 
succession. If this should occur it would 
be most disastrous to the fisherman, for 
it would be impossible for any of the 
Western fisheries to sustain the loss of 
a fleet of nets every season. I am sorry 
to say these sharks are following the 
coasts much too quickly. In the early 
months of the present year vast num
bers of these creatures took up their po
sition near the entrance of the English 
channel between the Bddyetone light
house and the Lizard. The small hook
ers in this district cannot venture above 
two miles from the land without en
countering them in masses, and in a 
short time have to leave the neighbor
hood with all their hooks bitten off. At 
the same time several Plymouth trawl
ers attempted to trawl on the sole 
grounds some ten miles to the south
east of the Deadman headland, Corn
wall, when their trawls became so filled 
with these sharks that, although aided 
by steam power, they could not hoist 
them on board, and they had to get their 
boats out and cut away the bag which 
held them. Again the deep-sea liners, 
dreading contact with these violent 
characters, sailed some thirty miles 
south of the Deadman Headland, hoping 
by this effort to get outside tit this vast 
shoal; but it was useless, for here, too, 
were the dreaded dogs. Notwithstand
ing these wretched doings, onr authori
ties quietly look on without a blink! It 
is true that on approaching these savage 
beasts some difficulties present them
selves, but I think that could have been 
easily overcome. Their power of smell 
is something extraordinary, and this 
sense could be utilized in leading them 
to destruction. Looking fbrwatd, it 
seems evident that our national life and 
existence will have to tie looked after in 
the future more than it has been in the 
past. Hence, in connection with our 
home squadron, I would recommend the 
organizing of a fishery branch, consist
ing ot a few small steamers of the gun
boat class. The fishermen connected 
with the Naval Reserve could well assist 
here. These should be equipped with a 
tew American machines for grinding 
mackerei-balt (pilchards would suit this 
purpose well). At convenient rimes 

steamers could be anchored on 
parts of the coasts where these sharks 
are known to be abundant, and this 
pilchard dust distributed from the ships, 
which now would be the centre 
around which all the sharks of the 
neighborhood would revolve. I am cer
tain that on some occasions in a few 
hours millions of these beasts would 
surround them, when with care a few 
pounds of dynamite would do its deadly 
work. The extra cost1 to the nation 
would be bit à trifle, tod the men 
would be taking new lessons in dealing 
out death and destruction to Britain's 
enemies, and would always be ready for 
every other emergency. Possibly not 
a shade of these ideas ever crossed the 
minds of these legislators, but the death 
of these sharks is among the wants of 
our fisheries.

Then there are the haddocks. These 
were plentiful off the coasts ot Devon 
and Cornwall up to forty years ago, but, 
like the hake, through over-fishing and 
want of an authority to look after their 
spawning, the race seems to have been 
first depleted 
were a source

went
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LABRADOR,

Steps Being Taken to Develop Huge and 
Little Known Region.

■
V:
$
$From Montreal Herald.

Labrador is now attracting the at
tention at mining capitalists, and its 
exploitation on a large ecale may be 
looked for ere long.

The territory is vast, half as large as 
Europe, and settled oiify along the coast 
line by about 3,000 Newfoundland fish
ermen and as many Eskimos. Scattered 
bands of Mbntagnais Indians roam the 
interior, estimated at about 5,000 in 
all, who trap and chase deer and other 
animals. A few explorers who have 
journeyed through parts of this region 
lave returned with glowing accounts 
of its mineral and timber wealth, and 
now the tide ot capitalistic interest is 
setting in that direction. Newfound
land governs the eastern slope and sup
plies the only convenient method of 
reaching the eodst line; Canada con
trols the western half, whence no de
velopment is possible save by way of 
Hudson’s Bay and Strait.

The most significant Indication of the 
trend of commercial expansion as to 
Labrador is that Mr. A. P. I*ow, ot the 
Dominion Geological survey, the only 
Canadian scientist familiar with the re
gion, has been induced to resign hie 
post to accept a place with a Philadel
phia syndicate, at .a salary of $10,000 
a year, to explore and locate mineral de
posits in the Labrador peninsula. The 
syndicate plans for operations on a 
large scale along the great rivers which 
seam the region, and looks for a big 
return on its investment. Mr. iLow and 
party are now on their way from Ot
tawa to this port, where they will join 
the mail steamer which runs from here 
along the Labrador coasts during the 
summer months and which will- convey 
them to the locality where their pros
pecting will be set an foot.

This is not, however, the only expedi
tion proceeding there this season. • The 
famous Mr. Clergue, of Ontario, who is 
inaugurating immense Industrial enter
prises in the northern part of thé pro
vince, has arranged for the steamer 
Glencoe to take a large exploring party 
up throngh Hudson’s Bay to determine 
if a trade outlet by that waterway can 
be maintained successfully. He Is now 
proposing to capitalize his several prop
erties into a corporate concern with a 
stock list ot $120,000,000, and if tt can 
be shown that there 1» a marine route 
in this direction which will enable the 
company’s products to be shipped direct, 
it will considerably improve the pros
pects of the
& late in the fall so as to prospect 
the territory thoroughly, '

The 'Whitney syndicate, which baa 
started the great smelting enterprise at 
Sydney, Cape Breton, has chartered fhe 
sealing steamer Labrador to take a 
party of mineral experts to Ramah, .on 
tile northern Labrador coast, where 
some valuable deposits ot hematite and 
manganese iron ores have been discov
ered- Th'8 corporation is on the -look
out for beds of ere in addition to those 
now being worked at -Bell Island, near 
the port of St. John's, in the event of 
any circumstances causing a suspension 
of operations here, and the vicinity of 
Hudson’s Strait Is not thought too far 
away to seek for such a supplemental 
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and John Diav
stock'made a pretty sight hs they march
ed around .the race track. It was ad
mitted that the second prize stallion of 
Mr. James Bryce, as well as a splendid 
pair of draught mares, which took the 
first prize, were among the nobiest-look- 
ing of the procession. Mr. Bryce had 
also in line a three-year-old Suffolk horse 
that looked splendid. Other noticeable 
animals were two twolyear-old Suffolks, 
the property of Mr. William Thomson,
Saanich. The prize bull owned by Mr.
Watson Clark, attracted much attention, 
and waa made the object afterwards of 
the lecture by Mr. Anderson. It may 
here be abated that Mr. Anderson will 
this afternoon lecture on the points of 
a dairy cow.

The first artist to appear on the pa
vilion platform, was Travioia, juggler, 
and master of -hoops. Hie performed a 
lot of tricks with 'balls, hoops, ptfttes 
and other things, and was applauded by 
the grand stand, which, by this time, 

nearly filled. Next came the V-ic- 
torella’s triple bar experts, who proved 
themselves to be one of the most agile 
teams in this class « work before the 
Western public. A very entertaining 
part of the programme was the dancing 
of the Highland Fling in Highland cos
tume by Miss Veta Monk, Miss Maggie 
Hill and Miss Veta Hill to bagpipe music 
by Master James R. Mackenzie. Miss 
Maggie Hill afterwards danced a High
land dance singly.

While these various amusements were 
in progress, rtill another of a very ex
cellent nature was added iu the shape 
of a hippodrome act by B. iM. Davidstlli, 
a young man who proved himself an ex
cellent and daring horseman. Davidson 
wub loaned a pair of green horses by 
an expressman, and after a few min
utes training, rode them, standing, a 
foot being on the back of each horse, 
at -a flying gallop arourod the track 
eral times, amid great applause and 
eitiihuAiastic shouting. Ft was admitted
that the act of this yonng man was one . . . , , , _ -,
of the most skilful and daring seen in A third horse brougm in by Mr. Mc-
Viotoria for a long time. Many wit-. Pherson yesterday was Reciprocity, a 
messed this, and the other amusements 2-year old by Vilard out of Raindrop, 
from the tower of the main building, which holds the B. C. record for % of a 
The afternoon being clear, and the mile run at Vancouver. July 27. The 
weather, es stated, having been snpeib, colt was bred by Mr. Bottger at \ an- 
they obtained a magnificent view of the couver and he is anxious to match him 
surrounding mountains end water against any 2-year old in the province, 
stretches with Mount Baker at the die- The colt has been entered in the provin- 
tamce, wtolle, at -the same time enjoying cial-bred mile there being no other races 
the programme going ou beiow. It was for him. , . , . .
not a wonder that afterwards many of Mr. Marshall, of Vancouver, last night 
them expressed great delight at the on- brought over Bernardillo, a 7-year old 
joymemt of the afternoon. bay gelding by Emperor ont of Norfolk-

LUMBERMEN'S CONTEST. When 5 yeans old Bernardillo was won- 
The Last event of the day, but by derful stock but lost prestige the last two 

no means the least interesting, was the years, although he *a , ~a?r**e 01 
wood cutting competition. In arranging putting up a good Tàpe. having won 
for the event the management lead (he two at Kamloops. Mr. Marshall Is en- 
assistance ot the firm of Messrs. E. C. terring Bernardillo for the 1(4 m»e and 
Atldns & Co., saw manufacturers of In- one mile. He wiU also run against 
dtamapolis, Ind., who brought two expert Duty Free In the mile handicap, 
wood choppers from. Olympia, Wash., 
to take part. The latter were H. S.
Dorman and Joseph Bode. Two Cana
dian lumbermen, also Mitered, namely 
James and Robert Mearns of Koksant.
A. O. Reppeto and R. R Dingle, who 
are iu charge of the Hdckmen-Tye Hard- 

Company’s exhibit in the main 
building, this firm being -local agents for 
the Messrs. Atkins, were present at the 
competition, which took place in the 
presence of a large crowd. A commence
ment was made with the cutting of a 
seventeen Inch vertical log, Dorman us
ing the axe first. He completed his-work 
in five minutes and 39 seconds. TfTe 
other résulte on logs of the-same size 
were: R J. Mearns, 5 mins., 25 secs.;
Bode, 5 mins., 25% secs., end J. Mearns,
7 mins., 12 secs. Cutting came size log 
with axe horizontally—Dorman, 4 mins.,
12 secs.; R. Mearns, 3 min»., 56% secs.;
Bode, 4 mins., 04 eecs. Double sawing, 
horizontal 24-tn. log—R. and J. Mearns,
55 secs.; Bode and DHtas, 40 sees.
Sawing perpendicular log, same size—
Bode and Dorman, 43- sees!; the Mearns 
•brothers, 1 min. and 16 secs. One man 
back contest, 24-in. log—Dorman, 2 
mtin., 12% secs.; J. Meama, 2 mins, and 
41 secs.; R. Mearns, 2 mins., 86% eecs.,
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PREPARING FOR THE RACES.
Horses for the races Friday and Sat- 

Yesterdaywee urday continue to arrive, 
morning Mr. McPherson of Mesrs. Mc
Pherson & Bottger, reached the grouiids 
with Duty Free, a high bred horse with 
a record in 'Frisco, (toe horse came 
the previous night from Spokane where 
he had been racing et the inter-state 
fair just closed, having won a first, sec
ond and third, the distances being 1% 
mile, % mile' and % mile. The horse is 
by Imported Duneombe out of Imported 
Victoress, bred by J. B. Hagan, on his 
ranch at El Paso California. He will 
be entered for the half-mile, for the 
Duke of York’s enp and tor the mile 
handicap.

Mr. McPherson also brought Hirelle, 
one of the mares raised on his farm, 
Broadmead, and a half sister of the 
horse. Broad Brim, the winner of quite 
a number of races in California’ last 
winter. Hirelle was one of a string that 
Mr. Bottger had at the Kamloop’s fair. 
She started in but one race, the provin
cial-bred mile and won second.

a

SUMMARY.
Lib. Con. 

2 " 1Halifax..................
Cepe Breton.. ..
Digby....................
Lunenburg.......... ..
Shelburne.............
Shelburne.....
Queens. .................
Colchester.............
Guyaborough.. ..
Kings....................
Hants....................
Annapolis.. .. .
Victoria..................
Richmond.............
Inverness.............
Piotou...................
Oumtoerland....
Yarmouth.............
Atitoginish............

2
2
2
2
2
2 22

.:j2
2 th2sev- di-
2
2..2 two

havei
i

.. 2
2
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RUGBY PRACTICE

Victoria Team to Get in Shape for 
Match With Navy.

There will be a Rugby football prac
tice on Saturday in the Caledonia 
grounds at 3 o'clock. It is most impor
tant that practices be well attended, as 
Vancouver and the enavy has alrady 
begun and are now in pretty good 
form. The first match of the season 
will probably be played on Saturday 
week, October 12, against the navy.

THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

Hon. J. D. Prentice Appointed Acting 
Provincial Secretary.

Yesterday’s issue of «he British Co
lumbia Gazette contains the following:

Hon. J. D. Prentice is appointed act
ing provincial secretary and minister 
in charge of the education department.

Notice 4s given that all placer mining 
claims legally held In Fort Steele mining 
division are laid over from October 1, 
1001 till June 1, 1902.

FOR NEW YORK MAYOR.
Edward M. Sheppard Chosen as Demo

cratic Candidate,

New York, Oct. 2.—The Tammany 
ball committee at a meeting held foa 
night, decided on Edward M. Sheppard 
of Brooklyn as the Democratic 
date for Mayor of Greater New

-----------0--------- 7*-
Have yon noticed the tender Diace on the 

new express train postage stamp?
No. where le it?
Jimt back of the locomotive.—Cleveland 

Plain Peeler. ; - : r ’

His
remain in the ion

I

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4th. and then destroyed.
' of considerable in< 

our fishermen in these olden times, being 
so large and in such fine condition. 
Then it was nothing uncqmi 
haddocks ten pounds weigh 
Now a sight of any kind of haddock in 
twelve months is rare, ip our waters. 
But off the coast of the North of Eng
land and Scotland they are still plentiful 
and, I am led to believe, spawn regu
larly In the spring of the year. From 
this source It would seem one of the 
easiest things possible to again re-stock 
these western waters with .haddock, 
either by hatching out the eggs and 
turning the result into-theae seas, as the 
Americans did with the chads On their 
coast, or by hiring a vessel with a well 
In her, and bringing down, say, one 
hundred parent fishes just before spawn
ing time and turning them into the sea, 
letting than, -of their own accord, go 
through the process of, procreation In 
these western waters. ,™,.

I fear such progress has never been 
thought of by these fishery committees, 
or even by the salmon authorities in 
Whitehall. But. nevertheless, the re
stocking ot these detodeâ area» with

They 
come to CALVERTS

CARROL®
Beneath is printed the" corrected pro

gramme for the races Friday and Satur
day. It should be noted- that the en
trance fee in all races except Nos. 6, 9 
and 10, will be ten per cent of the purse. 
Is Trotting and pacing, 2.25 class, 8
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IN DIFFICULTIES.

Pulp Mills In Nova Scotia Default In 
Interest.

Montreal, Got. 2.—(Special.)—The Sie- 
siboo Pulp Mills Co. >esterday default
ed in payment of interest on a 
sue. It is stated that,payment 
met Jater. There are managerial diffi
culties, it is stated, because the mills 
ere located in NoVa Scotia, but the con
trolling interest is held in Montreal and 
g majority of the directors reside here.

fymon to see 
t or more.

st
The Northern Pacific Railway has ar

ranged for a special scientific party of 
fifty vi make a round trip up to farthest 
Labrador, the personnel consisting of 
metallurgists, pulpmakers, forestry ex
perts, geologists and others, representing 
colleges, corporations and industrial 
groups, the idea being to familiarize 
these visitors with the general physical 
characteristics of the country, so they 
may

t ware
1$250in 5

2. Running mile and a half handi
cap, Duke of York cup-and puree
of............................  .. ..' V.. .. 500

3- Running, one mile handicap. 
King’s plate, open to B. C. bred
horses.......................... ..............

4. Running, % mile dash, weight
for ...............................................

6. Farmers’ race, one mile dash,
ÜPt

TOOTHIXiûtt ier
will be

260

R "«Iable to bring the light of this 
knowledge to bear upon such tn- 
<m as may come before the con

cerns which they reprt sent, in order that 
time and money may thereby be saved.

150
-o-50drat .... 

Second..
ifH

TH. -=BT O.HTAC

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.
Sold by all Chemists,. Stores, fa.

F.C.CALYBÜÜ&CO,
Manchester, England.

' ' 1!»^'

26 MR. BLAIR’S CHINESE.
Ottawa Servant Girl’s Union Wlli In-

---- II vestlgate the Matter.
One Caught Swimming in Montreal -----

Harbor. Ottawa, Oct. 2.-(6peciel.)-The Ser-
Montreal. Oct. 2.—fSpecial 1—Eugene vaut Girl’s union has appointed a com- 

T*endry caught a seal in Montreal bar- tntttee to investigate end report upon 
Hw reeterds v while ont dnek hunting, the employment of Chinese as domestics 
The seal weighed a hundred and fiftàen by Hon. A. G. Blair the minister at rati- 
pounds. way*.

sSATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th.

& Trotting and pacing, free tor all,
3 In 5................ . •••■ »j_v

7. Running one mile dash, handi
cap .............................. '.............. 1 200

R Running, % mile dash, weight
for age......................................... 100

9. Trotting and pacing, owner» to

CAUGHT À SEAL. i
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York. V4
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lection of a preipier such a leader may 
be passed ovér, although it may be pre
sumed that the crown having the same 
means of acquiring information as are 
open to other people, would take into 
consideration the fact that the party in 
control of the house, us snown by a vote, 
had chosen one of their number as 
leader.

As the constitution does not recognize 
the existence of political parties, so there 
is no constitutional principle applicable 
to the proposal to introduce federal 
lines in the local arena. It is said that 
the British Columbia Liberals are con
templating making the next fight for the 
local honse on federal lines, but this 
cannot be done by any convention. It 
rests with the Premier whether such an 
issue shall be presented. He might re
gard the declaration of a convention as 
sufficiently powerful to compel his re
cognition of it, but he might decline to 

00 take notice of it, and go to the people 
on a platform ignoring it. This is 
what happened in New Brunswick at 
the last general election. The regular 
Conservative organization declared tor 
party lines, but the Premier refused to 

H 80 recognize the declaration and was sus- 
78 tamed by an enormous majority.

In discussing subjects of the aforego
ing nature, it is important to keep in 
mind that at one end of the body politic 
is the crown or its representative, and 
at the other end the people. These two 
elements are permanent, but intervening 
between them are the legislature and 
the ministry, which are temporary and 
subject to both of them.

a
vaine. There ig no place in it if or milin— 
ery, nor for sounding. ritual; nor tor 
priests. Any one can have true religion 
according to the standard of St. James, 
provided he trusts m God and seeks as
sistance from Him to live aright Hav
ing defined true ^religion, St. James pro
ceeds to enlarge upon the definition by 
showing of what it does not consist; and 
this portion of his epistle, which forms 
the second chapter, is about as good a 
piece of reading as can be anywhere 
found. Then he goes on to advise a 
careful watch over the tongue, and in 
the third chapter we have advice given, 
which every person ought to heed. The 
language is a little vivid, but it was the 
fashion of the time to speak vividly, and 
doubtless the great majority of the peo
ple to whom the Epistle was addressed 
needed to have very vigorous expres
sions to drive home the truth. The re
mainder of the Epistle is devoted to a 
plea for pure living and exercise of faith. 
St. James was a strong advocate of the 
efficacy of prayer, and it is upon his 
teachings that the faith curists and oth
ers of that opinion based their doctrines 
chiefly. There is a striking similarity 
between some of the things which he 
says and the sayings attributed to 
Christ in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
verses of the last chapter of St. Mark’s 
Gospel, but it may be added that some 
theologians contend that these verses, 
and perhaps the sixteenth also, are in
terpolations. At the same time, if one 
reads -these verses and the last chapter 
of the Epistle of St. James, and then 
goes through the Acts of the Apostles, he 
will not fail to observe an astonishing 
degree of harmony between them, and 
he is apt to lay down his Bible con
vinced that there is a force in the Uni
verse of God upon which man can lay 
hold through the exercise of faith, and 
by which he can accomplish things seem
ingly impossible.

But it is not only in the New Testa
ment that we can find teachings of this 
nature. The literature of Buddhism is 
full of them. It is a fundamental doc
trine of this cult that by pure living, 
by communion with God and the exer
cise of unswerving faith, anything what
ever can be accomplished. Theosophigts 
make the same claim, but. theosophy is 
only borrowed from Buddhism. In
deed, if the Epistle of St. James were 
transplanted bodily into Buddhistic liter
ature, with the first verse of the first 
and second chapters and the reference to 
Abraham omitted, it would perfectly 
harmonize with thp rest. Christ is only 
mentioned twice in the Epistle, namely, 
in the verses just mentioned, and the re
ference to Abraham is to a personage 
who is not mentioned in Buddhistic liter
ature, and therefore what is said a.bout 
him would be out of place. There is not 
a word in all the Epistle about many of 
the things which the Church has come 
to regard as essential to Christianity. In 
short, if St. James really understood

existing atr that time, that hé waived 
his very strong personal objection find 
consented to form a ministry. If it is 
said that he has not been able to accom
plish as much as he desired, or the pub
lic expected, we reply that the 
fault has not been his. He 
has not yet been able to extri
cate politics from the mire of person
alities into’ Which it has fallen, and un
til it has been extricated, until it has 
been put upon a solid basis of policy, so 
that the publie will know what they 
are voting for when they deposit their 
ballots for candidates and the legisla
ture will be forced to declare itself up
on distinct issues, there will he no im
provement We are quite well aware 
of the objections raised in certain poli
tical circles, when questions of policy 
are mentioned. At once there 1» an. out
cry. The Colonist has labored earnest
ly for the adoption of a policy. How 
has it been met? It has been met by a 
cry of opposition from the machine poli
ticians on both sides of the house. A 
policy, say they—anything but that 
Give us redistribution and a new-elec
tion; give us party lines; give us politi
cal chaos; give us anything except a 
fixed and definite policy. Keep up the 
confusion, say they, tor the longer it 
lasts the better are our chances for get
ting place and power.

ZTbe Colonist MORE CROWDS
AT EXHIBITION

ter, which should form a very prominent 
part of the exhibit only two small lots 
were in brideuce. In the matter of ar
rangement and display, however, that 
from Agassiz was an object lesson to the 
other exhibitors. It Agassiz had had as 
complete a display as Victoria, they 
Would easily have won the first place- 
as it was, they came out third. The 
Agassiz display of grain was limited to 
samples in bottles, that from Victoria and 
the Islands being much superior. The 
last named exhibit was particularly 
strnog in fruit, scoring higher than any 
.other district. The display of butter from 
the Islands was also very fine. The Is
lands secured the second and Cowichan 
.fourth, or iast prise.

EXHIBITION NOTES.
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Excellent Programme of Racing For Today, 
Which Will Be the Last Day of the 

Popular Fair.
THE DAILY COLONIST. One article deserving special mention 

is an inlaid table of wood representing 
different mottoes and emblems, including 
the Maple Leaf, 'Shamrock, Rose and 
Thistle, and many others too numerous 
to mention. The table was made by 
Robert Patterson, in the employ of 
Lemon & Gomtoeson, the Capital Plan
ing; mills.

The scoring cards used by the judges 
in the butter exhibit, showing the rela
tive importance attached to flavor, grain, 
color, appearance, ete., 15y points, have 
been of great service to the exhibitors, 
showing as they do, at a glance, what 
contributes to success in butter making 
and its preparation tor exhibition pur
poses.

The first prize in the collective exhibit 
of animals, of mounted animals, animal 
heads-and birds was-awarded to Fred. 
Foster, and the second to W. Linrtley.

Messrs. Erskine, Wall £ Co. have 
bought all of Mr. W. J! Pendray’s soap 
exhibit, which ierbuilt in the shape of a 
cottage, and has already been noticed in 
the Colonist.,

One of the noticeable features of the 
roots and vegetable building is an ex
hibit of very large and beautiful pota
toes, cabbages, cauliflower, peas, par
snips and white, red and yellow onions 
from Henry Varney, of Marble Cove, 
Couuitsam—a district' in the north end 
of Vancouver Island, where Inducements 
are at present being held out to settlers.

With the view of increasing interest 
in bee culture. Mr. E. F. Hbtiinson. of 
James Bày. Victoria, has on exhibition 
in the dairy room of bees in the hive, 
samples of honey dew in frames, natural 
wax, pure beeswax, honey iii sealed bot
tles and honey dèw in jars. Colored 
diagrams have been hung above the 
hive, illustrating the physiology and 
anatomy of the honey bee and its rela
tion to flowering plants. The exhibit 
and illustrations show the exhibitor to 
have made a thorough study of bee cul
ture.

The raffle for the big pig for the bene
fit of the Protestant Otphans’ Home 
will take place today.

Description of Exhibits and Continuation 
the Prize List—Notes Around 

the Grounds.

-Delivered By carrier at 20 ceats per week 
et mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United State, at the 
following rates:
-One year ......
~6lx months . •. 8 00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Nothing; succeeds like sneoess. That 
is the motto of the directors- ef the exhi
bition. Today is the closing day of the 
great fair, which grew more in public 
favor as it grew older.

Some people will regret that the fun
and frolic ot the grounds cannot be pro- Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., tobac- 
longed into another week. That this can- «onists.ofthis city .through Mr. Player,.
not be is ail the more reason wh, those S?‘S&JSSK*tiEf &
who have not seen the fair MM SgaWLSFSRSflS’ ttl 
and see it before the Kates are olosed- 8tand on the main floor to the Jubilee 
..A*1101 connection with the fair 1» hospital. Small packages are retailed to 
that nearly everyone who has seen it g^ose who thus combine a charitable act 
has come away with a favorable impres- with their pnrchase, for the moderate 
sion of it. Its very good. IFs very j,rice 0f gT6 cents each. The stand of 
nice. When will we have the next ,t,e firm i8 quite attractive and the cas- 
fairf are expressions frequently heard ua[ Tisitor should have no great difflcul- 
on the cars going to and fro. ty in finding out where it is. It con-

That the fair has been worth seeing ifi gists of a pyramid, the top of which is 
the testimony of men and women, young nine or ten feet from the floor, built of 
and old, Boys and girls. The/aelights neat tin boxes of Navy Cut tobacco. The 
of the displays of the merchandise-in the- ether samples of Player’s famous tobac- 
main hall has contributed largely te» the- cos, in addition to mild Navy Cut, on 
enjoyment of the mothers and to the de- view, include medium, full aud mixture; 
light of the little ones. Then outside- Navy Cut cigarette tobacco, Calpe cig- 
there were the live stock, the- homes;, arette tobacco. Navy Cut cigarettes and 
cattle, sheep, pigs, hens and ducks, the Drumhead cigarettes, 
sport on the pacing grounds in the after- MRS FREEMAN’S INDIAN CURIOS
chined buMilg^day11^ ft&S ^
light at night, the work of the big- cent- ,Vlt®r^?ting
trefrngal pump; tile dhneers, the triplé exhibit.- m the first gallery, is that shown bar artist?, the jugglers, and last, but 7
not least, the daring hippodrome actor. |P a, A6 !?ead of the eft stairway, and
,™„,r‘'e "SU" ÜÜAS ™m5.fÏS:.

l.« ;i,h« ,b, —, -a» «t,
frequently by linge crowds Today, of Blackfeet Indians of the Northwest, 
course, or rather this afternoon; the- ^ collection is ot such a nature that, 
main feature will be the races. owing to the march of civilization, it

FINE FRUIT DISPLAYS. ;can never be duplicated. It includes
Regarding the fruit displays in the bear claws, necklaces, scalp locks, toma- 

qiain gallery special mention should be hawks, gambling wheels, regalias tor 
made of the’ fine display of W. €. Grant, various dances, buckskins, squaws’ dress- 
Gordon Head: It covers: one-halt of a ies aud saddlebacks. Many of these arti- 
long table and consists of a fine selec- cles have legends attached to them, 
tion of apples of standard varieties, which, at considerable trouble aud with 
plums and prunes. This fhiit » equal 'much care, Mrs. Freeman wrote out 
to the finest imported finit that comes for the benefit of her patrons and cue- 

The people ot this province are to "Victoria, in color, appearance and tomers. There are also charms, whips,
ouly awaiting an onnortunitv to deal in flavor. By his exhibit Hr. Gfcanfc has fire-eating and tanning implements in the y a anmg an opportunity to deal in en exoiusively that the district collection. It is no wonder that Mrs.
the same yay with the men, Liberals aronn(i Victoria i* pre-eminently adapt- hreeman’s stand is surrounded all day 
and Conservatives alike, who are keep- ed for fruit growing and deserves: credit :hy a crowd of interested spectators, and 
ing it in turmoil in the hope that they apart from what the pecuniary value of |that she has been given a diploma by 
may gain something accidentally in the the prizes will bring hipa. Mtv Grant ,the judges. The collection is well worthy 
constant shnfflin- going on This mav haa ala0 on exhibition a lot of packed’ :a visit of anyone interested m such mat- constant snuffling going on. this may fruit jn boxes tor which ye took a num- ters. Mrs. Freeman has another col-
be plainer talk than the pc-ople ot Brit- bèr of special prizes. He has also dis- Hection at the Paris exhibition, for which 
ish Columbia are accustomed, to, but the plays of Italian prunes, iresh and dried, she has been awarded a medal, 
time has come for plain speaking. This superior to those coming from California. DE TURK’S PURE WINES.

„„j In the fruit section Thomas G’. Bari,province belongs to the people, and to of Lytton> i8 „ promipent exhibitor <m«
no set of men, who happen for the time iarge prize winner. Hé took special 
being to hold seats in the legislature, prizes also tor collection of varieties. R- 
The day ia not far off when the people Lavritz, of Garnham, shows a great 
will have an opportunity of pronouncing variety of apples and is a prize winner 
upon those Whose whole effort is to ad- tn that class. Dn grapes and peaches 
vance their own welfare, and there can Mr. T. G. Ear) is again the principal ex- 
be no mistaking what the verdict wiii hibitor. Mr. Alexander Campbell, of 
be. The ptidple are utterly tired of per- Ptolemy, took prizes for différent var- 
sonal politics, and have very good reason ieties of apples and many prizes in the 
for being so. plum class. Mr. Campbell has also a

private display in the district exhibit 
building, including field roots; garden 
vegetables as well as a fine collection 
of pears and apples. It may- be here 
stated that Mr. Campbell would have 
been a- large winner in individual ex
hibits, both in- vegetables and" field1 roots, 
but was debarred from competition in 
these classes on account of the fact that 
he has been acting as judge. This dis
interested and public-spirited act on his 
part has Been considered very commenda
ble by members of the board of manage
ment. Generally speaking; regarding 
the fruit exhibit, it Ts observed that a 
large proportion of it has been grown 
either ih Victoria or near the limits of 
the city, thus demonstrating beyond per- 
adventure the suitability of the soil and 
climate here for fruit growing:

play and creates a pleasing effect. Not 
the least impressive parts is the root and 
upper portion of the booth. The roof 
is surmounted by a hand-painted 
#n which is inscribed ‘Contractors to 
His Majesty’s Navy.”

PLAYER’S TOBACCO.

One year .... 
vMx months .
three months ----

Sent postpaid to Dart of Canada or 
-the United States.

crown,
40

* THUMB STRICTLY I* ADVANCE. There is nothing more contemptible 
than personal politics. It destroys the 
tone ot public sentiment. It deals with 
miserable innuendoes and insinuations.. 
It prefers falsehood to any other weapon 
with which to work. Stabs in the dark, 
the assassination of reputations under 
the guise of friendship. These are its 
favorite means of action. Intrigues 
morning, noon and night: These are its- 
characteristics. If a policy is proposed, 
the tribe of personal schemers are at 
once in arms against it, yet when they 
have accomplished their own ends, they 
are quite ready to take advantage of 
what has been done to prepare the pub
lic mind for measures. It is time this 
thing was stopped and stopped forever in 
this province. All that is necessary is 
to arouse the people? We have seen 
what has happened in Nova Scotia. The 
Conservative party in that province, as 
in New Brunswick, chose to identify it
self with personal scheming. And we 
have seen what happened. At the last 
provincial election in the latter province, 
the organized Conservative Opposition, 
whose whole canvass consisted of mis
erable personalities, was ail but swept 
out of existence, and even a more over
whelming disaster has befallen the per
sonal schemeiB in Nova Scotia, who 
have used the name of the Conserva-

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All new advertisement» and changes ot 

advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed in to the business office 
-not later than 8 ». m. Advertising will be 
-accepted up to 8 ». m. at the business 
-office, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
iFor urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con
sult the Night Editor.

THE EXHIBITION.

The Exhibition is over, and the man
agement is greatly to be congratulated 
upon its success. It was far better than 
was expected, and we hope it will prove 
financially what its managers wish it to 
be. To soy that everything was exact
ly as it ought to be prould reflect upon 
the intelligence of those specially con
cerned in the management, because it 
would imply that they could learn noth
ing from experience, but it is only jus
tice to say that, in view of the fact that 
no exhibition has been held in this city 
tor some years, and that practically 
everything except the building had to 
be provided, the arrangements were car
ried out in a manner that is worthy of 
high praise. As is usual in such affairs, 
the burden of the work fell upon a few.
This is- best, because responsibility too 
much divided is apt to be inefficiently 
discharged. Nevertheless it is proper to 
mention the very excellent work done 
by those who were specially charged 
with the management of the affair.- Mr.*
Boggs, the secretary, discharged his mul
tifarious duties excellently, and with 
the experience he has gained on the pres
ent occasion he bids fair to become one 
of the best exhibition managers in the 
country. The great success of the 
show was largely due to his unwearied what true religion is, there is no reason 
efforts. Special reference ought also to in Tim world why a devout Bnddhist may 
be made to the work done by Mr. Wat- not be considered as possessing it. There 
son Glarke, Mr. "C. C. Revans also a noteworthy resemblance be- 
and others who gave each tween the Sermon on the Mount and this 
great attention to the work de- Epistle. There is much in St. Paul’s

writings which can be reconciled with 
what Christ taught only .by a process of 
reasoning, ^ut whgt 
needs no harmonizin 
with what his divine Brother taught, 
just as the carpenter work, which they 
did side by side in their father’s work
shop, wonid have matched.

And what is the lesson of it all? It is

Tfie Colonist 1» on file at the following 
■Coast Agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted tor:

A. B. GOODMAN, 
Vancouver,. B. Ç.

WHITE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
Seattle. Wash.

A. H, BALLARD ADVT. AGENCY, 
616 Marquant Bdg.. Portland, Ore. 

B. C. DAKB’S ADVT. AGENCY,
64 Merchants Exchange. San Francisco.

25c.a DR. A. % CHASE’S 
3 CATARRH CURE...»!• REWARD1

> .ent direct to the diseased 
jartt by the improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, dean the ait

In the

<W1U Be pal« lew seek left itloe
.*» will lee* te the eemvlctiom ef 

te steal!** the Oele*lst frees
passages, slops droppings 

f throat and perm .nantir
' Catarrh mid Hay Purer. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
lied loins Cn„ Tenets »nd Buffalo.
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*th® doors ef sabserfhers.
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AN' INCONSTANT ORB;tive party to advance their own inter

ests.
SOME INSTITUTIONAL POINTS.

From-1 the Detroit Free Press.
The vagaries of the moon have bo often 

been described In. verse and love story that 
it seems a shame to make that poor, over
worked “bright regent of the heavens" 
stand for an ordinary prosaic tale. But the 
Detroiter who went hunting In the North 
Woods thought It a pretty fair joke, even 
though.it was at the--expense of the long- 
suffering moon.

The party was In the hands of one of 
those rare oild guides who make a living 
finding and losing people and steering hunt
ers out of the way of game. They had got 
mixed up In the tall timber one night and 
Were vainly trying to find their way ont 
to the clearing. The guide was as much 
at sea as anybody. .
. “Where Is the moon?” 
party. “Where does It rise in this loctl-l 
Ity?”

Wen; Jté «HW ftell Anythin' ’bont It." 
drawled the guide: “half the time It doesn’t 
come np at all.” •

There has been so much talk about 
:the resignation of Mi. Dunsmuif, the 
- calling of sundry people to form a new 
:• ministry, the holding of a convention of 
■ the Opposition members ot the house to 
«choose a new leader, aud the division of 

-4the legislature on federal party lines, 
that it may be as well to remind Colon- 

rist readers of a few of the elementary 
points in constitutional practice, so that 
■in the future there may not be so much 
unnecessary indignation expressed be
cause people do not do certain things. 
-And first as to the resignation of the 
.Premier. .

Under our system of government, the 
-ministry is a unit. There is no statute 
in any British country creating the of
fice of premier, although the existence 
of such a position is recognized by provi
sion being made for a salary. The pre
mier is “the minister.” It is through 
liim that the erown or its representative 
■communicates its wishes to the legisla
tive body. So much is the ministry a 
■unit, that the resignation of the premier 
carries with it the resignation of all the 
-other members of the cabinet- We have 
recently been told in this province that 
a member of a ministry can shirk re- 

. eponsibility for the acts of the premier, 
but this is not the case. Every mem
ber of the cabinet is responsible for 
what the premier may do. The only 
-way of avoiding responsibility is to re- 
ssign. The ministry being a unit, and 
as the crown cannot act without min
isters, it follows that the premier is not 

;fit liberty to resign whenever he sees 
fit. He must secure the assent of the 
crown or its representative to his resig
nation, and if this is withheld, he must

• continue in office, for "thv. King’s gov- 
«ernment must go on." A conspicuous 
instance of this was afforded during the 
.premiership ot William Pitt, who, de
feated over and over again in the tt.oaee 
of iCommons, tendered his resignation 
several times to George III.,, only to 
have it invariably refused. The practice 
is for the premier to resign after a vote 
showing want of confidence, but every 
Adverse vote is not necessarily one of 
want of confidence. The refusal to pass 
the Address or Supply would lie ngard- 
•ed as a vote of want of confidence, but 
it rests with the premier whether he will 
regard the defeat of a particular measure 
as such. If -à measure is defeated, it 
does not necessarily follow that the 
government has lost control of the house, 
*ut the measure may bp of such import-
• ance that the premier will regard its re
jection as compelling his retirement 
from office, and when this is the case he

• will offer his resignation, which would in 
.-ninty-nine cases out of' a hundred be 
accepted. But the sovereign or his re

presentative has the right to have a 
minister in whom he has confidence, and 
therefore a resignation under such cir- 

•cumstances may be declined, if the sov
ereign or his representative does not con

sider any competent successor to the min
ister to bé available. In such a case the 
whole matter would have to be thrown 
upon the people tor their decision, that 
is, a new election would be ordered.

Secondly, as to the election of a lead
er: Any group ôf politicians may meet 
And select a parliamentary leader, but 
there is no process known to the consti
tution whereby such a leader can be re

cognized by the crown or its represen
tative. He has tio status whatever and 

irno claims, which the crown or its re- 
vPresentative need consider. In the

:
One of the most imposing exhibits of 

wine in the main building is that of C. 
M. Mann, proprietor of thé famous De 
Turk vineyards, Sonoma . county, Cali
fornia. The, stand resembles a pyramid, 
composed of bottles of the brands of 
wine which, secured gold medals at the 
following 'expositions: Dublin, 1892; 
Midwinter International, 1894; Paris, 
1899; Mechanics’ Fair, 1899 and Paris, 
I960. The late Mr. 'De Turk enjoyed 
the highest reputation in the wine trade 
of California, where he was one of the 
pioneer growers, having planted the De 
Turk vineyard near Santa Rosa in 1859. 
Subsequently he had one of the mosi 
complete wineries in California, the an
nual production of which was not short 
of 300,000 gallons, while the total capa
city of the vaults was 1,000,000. News 
was given out in the main hall yester
day that the Saunders Grocery Company 
of this city had secured the soie agency 
for Mr. Maun here. Mr. R. E.: Calla
han, of §an Francisco, is in charge of 
the exhibit- An excellent portrait of the 
late President McKinley, draped in 
black, adorns the stand. It was placed 
in position yesterday and attracted 
■Bt attention.

volving upon them. They deserve the 
thanks of the whole community for their 
painstaking àSS gratuitous services, and 
it was with:36ueh pleasure that every 
one read of the suitable acknowledgment 
made by the Board of Management- 

The weak point of the affair was the 
races, and it is to be hoped that when 
next autumn comes around and another 
exhibition held, care will be taken to 
provide the public with something 
for their money in this line. 
It is only right to add, in view of what 
we have already said, that the races 
yesterday afternoon were a great im
provement upon those of the day before. 
We hope that between now and next 
October the track will be pnt in good 
condition and that a sufficiently long 
notice will he given and large enough 
purses will be offered to attract horse
men aud enable the management to give 
their patrons a full afternoon’s

said one of the
■St. James writes 

ng. It fits exactly

»CHOKY “ HEARTo
So yon expect to make a great musician 

of your boy? I didn’t know he showed 
the same lesson that all the greatest any special fitness for that profession.
teachers of mankind in all 'hges have mMagelble11 ae^cin89 tMCk 8nd 0n"

Do you have th*t dreaded sen* 
satlort of suffocation—^flut
tering and palpitation—ever 
feel as though every, heart 
beat would be the last one? 
If you.do, your heart la strug- 
gllng-under too heavy a load 
—andi needs help»

more
taught, namely, that a pure life and 
faith in God constitute true religion,

o
Bronchial affections, coughs and colds, 

which finds its best manifestation in no ^equalf Sfts** pro m pt 1 y ,B oothe s, ^eais 
what St. James calls “the royal law”: SRtiSSwSKi
“Thon shalt love thy neighbor as thy- __ 
self.” —

Dr. Agnew?s^Cüre the ; Heart. will bring It's. 
** strong Arm." to your rescue—it quiets,,soothes, 
stop; pain-in.an incredibly short'. and will 
cure 'he most-obstinate Heart Disease—no matter 
how deep-seated. One^dose gives-relief-m thirty 
Bi nut us*

Solti bv Jn' kson & Co., and Hall & Co.

o 40 RED-COATSPERSONAL POLITICS.

The greatest obstacle to the progress 
of British Columbia is personal politics. 
A little over a year ago Mr. James Duns- 
mnir accepted the position of premier. 
Nt> matter what any-one may say upon 
the question, the Colonist knows that 
he had absolutely no other motive in as
suming the task offered to him than a 
desire to promote the welfare of the 
province. He was much disposed to re
fuse the post, and it was only when it 
was made clear to him that it was not 
only the best, bat the only course open 
under the very peculiar circumstances

PUT TO BOUT AN ARMY OF FORKDABU 
, TRESPASSERS.

Constipation, Dizziness, Pain under the 
Shoulder Blades, Sick Headache, Depressed 
Peeling, Bloating after Eating, Debility 
and Insomnia, result from an Inactive 
Liver.
Dr. Agnew*s Liver Pills, 40 little Red 

Coats, at a cost of 10 cents will set you 
right in short order. Piles of testimony to 
prove it. Vials containing 160 pills 25 
cents

Sold by Jackson& co., and Hall & Co.

3Ô .1 mne
E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD.

The exhibit of this firm of agricultural 
implement agents, whose houses are In 
Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops and Ver
non, occupies one-half of the machin
ery building. Being local agents for the 
Massey-Harris Company, a considerable 
quantity of the machinery of that con
cern formed part of the exhibit and was 
seen in motion. Power is obtained from 
a Lefell & Co. 8-horae power engine. 
The machines in motion included an en
silage machine, root pullers, a chaff cut
ter, a new No. 7 Mhssay-Harris Wide 
Open binder, showing the sheaf-binding 
operation, straw being provided for the 
purpose. In the exhibit there is also an 
assortment of about a dozen carriages 
of various types, Bain wagons, a po
tato digger, which is^becomi'ng popular 
with farmers, a disc plow, which has no 
share, the work of earth-cutting being 
done by two rapidly revolving discs, and 
a number ot which have been sold 
in the Vernon district- There is also 
to be seen à fall line of pumps, including 
spray ami well, a large cetlection of the 
celebrated Planet Junior garden tools, a 
Melotte cream separator and chums of 
different jsizesv lir a word, the collec
tion contains nearly every modern de
vice commonly used' by the agriculturist 
and dairyman-. An fnenbator also

sport.
MUSIC IN THE MAIN HALL.-10- The- Whole Story 

In at letter t •
Many people not gifted with the facul

ty of dose observation have asked what 
firms were responsible for the waves ot 
classic and other nsnsie that fills the main 
hail from morning until night, enliven
ing and sometimes enrapturing the souls 
of the delighted sight-seers. They are 
the representatives ot the Gerhard 
Heintzmann and the Nordheimer piano 
firms, namely, Fletcher Bros., and Waitt 
& Co. At the Heintzmann stand, where 
there is a Heintzman grand piano, built 
specially for this fair in Toronto three 
months ago, on view, Mr- George War
ner plays one of the firm's finest instru
ments all day long. He is almost con
stantly surrounded by church and choir 
folk, and others interested in music, who 
watch him use the Angelus, which is 
attached to one of the pianos, and by 
weans of'which he can play the piano 
or orgon separately, or both, without 
touching the keys. The other two pianos 
are cabinets. Mr. Bowes is in charge 
of Nordheimer’s musical stand.

THE EPISTLE OF ST. JAMBS.
!

"Pain-KitteYThe London Spectator revives inter
est in a controversy which is almost 
old as Christianity itself, namely, the 
authenticity and value as a spiritual 
guide of the Epistle of St. James. Mar
tin Luther thought so little of this part 
of the New Testament that he declared 
it to be “an epistle of straw,"- and he 
struck it out of the Lutheran version of 
the Scriptures. A claim has been made 
that St. James wrote his epistle for the 
purpose of offsetting some of the doctrin
al conclusions reached by the early 
Christiana from "the reasoning ot St. 
Paul. This view was strongly support
ed by the late George Bwald, the dis
tinguished German scholar, whose death 
in 1874 deprived the world of one of its 

rudite Orientalists. St. Paul was a 
student and a scholar. He looked at ail 
subjects from the standpoint of the pro
fessional reasoner. He was the first and 
the greatest of the theologians. St. 
James, on the other hand, was an arti- 
zau. He was a carpenter by trade, and 
the assumption is that his education was 
meagre. He was, however, “the brother 
of the Lord," and therefore may be pre
sumed to have caught the essence of the 
teachings of the Master- There is noth
ing at all improbable in the suggestion 
that he felt called upon to tell the. 
infant church what he thought of the 
message of Christ, so that they might 
put his views side by side with those of 
the more distinguished Apostle, who had 
never enjoyed the persona] acquaintance 
of Him, whom they both served so de
votedly.

8
I as

: (PVBBT DIT»!.)
Bom Capt, F. lane, Polie» Station No.. 

6, Montreal:—* We frequently nee Pebbt 
Davis’ Pain-Killer for.eotna, tn the stom
ach,. rheumatism, stiffness, frost biles, efu;- 
Mam», cramps, and all atilictiona which 
befall men In oar. position, I have no hesi- 

i tation In saying that Pain-Killeb ts t/U 
tiutreaadv to have near at hand.”
Stad Internally and Externally.

Two Sizes,.95c, andj50c. bottles.

S
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» IN CASH,j
We will give the above reward to any penjfwto ElE,rrectiy arrange the ^ 

Above totters to spell tbe names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but A 
once. Try it. We will positively gtve the money away, and yoa may be the \ 
fortunate person. . Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, the f 

A money will be divided equally. For instance should 6 persona seisd in correct A 
answers each willreceive $40 ; should 10 persons send in correct answers, f 
each will receive $20 ; twenty persons, $10 each. We do this to introduce#

SUPPLY CO.. ORILLIA, CANADA."«-^%^e

o o o T T R N
% E Q CE B U » »s T N SO H J

Office
Supplies:■KLONDIKE VEGETABLES.

The Klondike exhibit in the roots andmost e
vegetables1- building, insisting of pota- 
toés, turnips, cabbages, cauliflowers, cu
cumbers, tomatoes, lettuce, carrots, par
snips, eeKry; a jpr of cranberries, oats, 
barley and willow grass in the sheaf 
and flax, "has attracted exceeding great 
interest daring the past week. The 
great majority of visitors who heard 
that there had been an exhibit from the 
Yukon Territory asked to see it, ami 
general surprise has invariably been ex
pressed at the good quality of the veget
ables grown in the frozen North. The 
exhibit itself does great credit to the in
dustry of the growers in the Klondike, 
as well as to the energy of the govern
ment in arranging for its appearance at 
the exhibition. Some of the vegetables 
were slightly spoiled in transportation, 
but if this could have been avoided, the. 
assortment would have shown np to 
much greater advantage. It must be 
remembered, however, that this is the 
first time euch an exhibit 
shipped a distance of 2,000 miles. Far
mers and others who have seen it have 
spoken in high terms of it. often remark
ing that it compared favorably s with 
other products in the building—particu
larly the cauliflower.
DISPLAY OF CONFECTIONERY.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■cap*, h
«£ t*e «chiMt and. all | L r

chargé at Mr; G. Mitchell. ^
<ïlhe Fifth Regimeet band will play 

at the races tMs afternoon and give à 
concert in the1 Brain building this evenibg.

MSTTtrCT EXHIBITS.
It is only new becoming generally , 

known that eue of the most attractive ** 
and interesting- exhibits has been, 
through vrhat appears to have been an 
oversight, pertisiiy obscured from pub- 
he view.' This is the exhibit from the 
four districts of Victoria, Salt Spring 
Island, Agassiz and^Cowichan. Far- 
mere in these districts made a most 
laudable effort, by sending forward four 
displays of grain, fruit, vegetables and
roots, showing the competitive spirit in Yeeew P. O.. South Saanich. B. C 
a marked degree. The only available 
space that could be found to accommo
date them, however, was in an alcove 
east or the refreshment room, to was» 
access could only be had through a sort 
of passageway between the refreshment 
and the agricultural machinery building 
Owing to its obscurity thousands of 
people thus passed the exhibit by not 
kMwing it was there.. Nevertheless the

Once more the firm of M. It. Smith & mote noti^th[nrt?nv0?nafhtoUCS.’:LiCn9t 
Co. stand,, jn the front rank of exhibitors. Their merits 'wtiL ’a thj exh>bition. 
and command the attention of visitors those aetinz * Yesterday,
to the exhibition by a display that not being- Grass»! capa.c,tY of judges 
only does credit to themselves, but hat Md vegetables M r°?tS
is admittedly one of the most attractive Campbell- AJ,eX4,nd^r
features in the building. It is a puzzle Sto£daId. T. G.to many to know how mich an etobor- ^angs^S uS"*’ w' S' ^6,le; 
ate display of <uj*ectionery and biscuits and M^ W Palm!. R, « Menry
.2$ apris sg“«sM.s sts SsSSsS STtïï

rr.„Æ,s,174,,.rE ss sts £?
implements B#î2Fisâ55

œXX2Z $ « VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAHLOOK, VEhNéh^

STATIONERY
COMPANY

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. r«L an

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
80 CB04CH ENGLISH AND AMERI

CAN VARIETIES.
CataLeg*!’ Iree deec,to*toa Md Illustrated

TANNER BROS.:

MB
1

has been
The general Epistle of James is 

book of practical religion. It is the 
message of a practical man to practical 
men. He begilui 
not because the?

rl;
Ig18: by telling men to fear 

are subject to tempta
tion, but to ask of God with unswerving 
faith. He sums np the firet portion ot 
his epistle in these words:

“Pure religion and undefiled before 
God and the Father is this. To visit the 
fatherless and the widows ih their afflic
tion and to keep himself unspotted from 
the world.”

p
i-

X
PARK AND WASHINGTON

PORTLAND, OREGON 
A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Priodpet 

A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 
for thorough work, with hundred» of graduates 
in position» aa bookkeeper» and stenographers. 
Already proud.of a high standing wherever 
known, it ete^dily grows better and better. 
Open all the Student» admitted any time.
Private Or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it coat». Catalogue free.

—---------- Board Of Director.
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D, SOUS COHEN -

STREETS

■ ee-
E

FIREWROKS11 To Martin Lather this was not enough. 
His mind required something more ab
struse than this, and there are a good 
many people like him. They miss “the 
strait and narrow way,” because it ts

PLOWS, PROWS, HAY-PRESSES, THRESHERSFor célébratiaflfc, garden parties, camp- 
- out, etc.

"WUSti; SiZ
•end for List.

AND ALL KINDS OF
with

pesé the 
fit. JamHITT BROS.■m
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THE PRIZE LIST
OF EXHIBITION

Songster, Sidney, B. ,0:x , .
Sec. 266.„ SoW and loot of tier offspring. 

All owned and offspring bred by exhibitor, 
and under six month»—1st, Geo. Sangs ter, 
Sidney, B. C.
CLASS 40. IMPROVED BBRKSHIRES.

Sec. 27A Boar, one year and over—1st, 
Shannon Bros.. Cloverdale, B. C.

Sec. 275. Boar, six months to one „ 
la*. Shannon Bros. Cloverdale. B. G.

Sec. 276. Boar, under six months—1st, 
A. C. Wells, Chilliwack. B. C.

Sec. 277.—Boar and two sows, any age. 
(Owned and bred by exhibitor.)—1st, Shan
non Bros. Cloverdale, B. C.- 

Sec. 278. Sow, six months to one year— 
1st, Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B. G 

Sec. 280. Sow, under six months-lst. A. 
C. Wells, Chilliwack, B. G : 2nd. Shannon 
Bros., Cloverdale, B. C.

Sec. 281—1st. Shannon Bros.
CLASS 42. DUROO JERSEY REDS. 

Sec. 290. Boar, one year and over—1st, 
E. A. Kipp, Chllttwack; 2nd, B. A. Kipp, 
Chilliwack.

Sec. 281. Boar, six months to one year— 
Drt, E. A. Kipp, Chilliwack; 2nd, E. A. 
Kipp, Chilliwack.

Sec. 283 Boar and two sows, any age— 
Owned and bred by exhibitor.)—1st. E. A. 

Kipp, Chilliwack, B. C.
Sec. 284. Sow, breeding, one year and 

over—1st. B. A. Kipp, Chilliwack; 2nd. B. 
A. Kipp. Chilliwack. /

Sec. 286. Sow. six months to one year— 
1st, E. A. Kipp, Chilliwack; 2nd, B. A. 
Kipp, Chilliwack.

Sec. 206. Sow and four of her offspring. 
(All owned and offspring bred by exhibitor) 
under six months—1st, E. A. Kipp, Chilli
wack. B. C.

Blackstoeki' 2nd, M. Blackstock. Pul- Bari, letton; 2nd, utiex. Campbell, Mt. 
let—1st, M. Blackstock; 2nd, M. Black- Tolmie. amipwi, ^
8t°ck* J Baldwin—1st, T. G. Earl, /Lytton; 2nd,

Brown: Cocks—1. B. B. Moore; 2nd, AJex. Campbell.
M. Blackstock. Hens—1st, B. B- Northern Spy—1st, T. G. Bari, Lytton*
Moore; 2nd, John Gardiner, V. F. D. 2nd, W. Fortune, Tramyufflle.
Cockerel—1st, John Gardiner; 2nd, John iSpitzenberg—1st, T. G. Bari, Lytton:
Gardiner. V. H. C.—B. B. Moore; H. 2nd, Alex. Campbell, Mt. Tolmie 
C.—Miss N. Bussell, Mount Tolmie. Golden Baissât—1st, Alex.’ -Campbell,
1 ullets—1st, John Gardiner; 2nd, John Mt. Tolmie; 2nd, J. A. Van TaeaeUTVk- 
Gardlnef. toria.

Buffs: Cockyel—1st, Katherine Roxtoory Busset—1st, Alex. Campbell:
Bradley-Dyne; 2nd, Hepworth & Herd, 2nd, W. Arthur, Ladner, 
v ictoria. Pallets—1st, Katherine Brad- iMann—lat, J. A. Van Tassell, Vic-
lcy-Dyne; 2nd, Hepworth & Herd. toria.

Any Other Variety of Fowl. Yellow Newtown Ptippin—1st, James
Cocks—1st, A. H. Menxies, Pender w' Grant xj a
-iWâSAtSÏÏ o22d. Reinetto—lert, It Sk 
Hte5. Alton, V?”otia^k^Wst,H: SaltSpring Island; 2nd, Alex. Campbell; 

O. Allen; 2nd, H. O. Allen. Pulet—1st, ,, , ,H. O. Allen; 2nd, H. O. Allen -V. h! « Goldeu PlM,ih--l^, W. Grant,
C.—A. H. Menxies, Pender Island. 2nd| lH’ W’ BaJloek-

T-hTT/^ira Spring Island.
LHMzKB. Hutibardflton Nonsu-dh—1st, T. G. Karl,

Bowen, drake-^lst, A. M. Sturdy. Lytton.
Pekin, drake—1st, Katherine Bradley- Jonathan—lat, F. Sere, Victoria; 2nd,
Dyne; 2nd, Hepworth Sc Herd. V. H. W. Grant, Gordon Head.
C —A. C. Wells, Chilliwack. Lemon Pippin—1st W. Fisher, Met-

Pekin, dnçk—1st, Katherine Bradley- chosin; 2nd, Alex. Campbell, 'Mt. Tolmie. 
Dyne; 2nd, Hepworth & Herd. Vandeven—1st, T. G. Bad, Lytton.

Any Other Variety Ducks. Blue Pearmain—let, T. G. Bari, Lyit-
Drake—1st Henrv M w.u™. T7i„_ ton; 2nd, W. Grant, Gordon Head, toria. Duck-let Se^y M Waller

2nd, Henry M. Walker ’ Red Checked Pippin—1st T. G. Earl,
GEESE. Lytton.

Bremen: Ganders—.mt, A. C. Wells.
Chilliwack; 2nd, A. C. Wells. Goose-1 
1st, A. C. Wells; 2hd, A. C. Wells.

Î

Adam Glendinnlng, Cedar H11L

;S’T
Potatoes, Best Collection-lst. A. G. 

Cedar mil Bay avenue: 2nd* H- A. King, 
Turnl 

King;

M?J.VLMr3' j/,Rarmar: ** 

^^.Tr^d.111188 J-Cameron;
Beef Tea—Is*, Miss Cameron.
'Best Assortment of Bickles-lst, Mrs, 

McGregor.
* BSt A8a0rtment of Jams—1st, Miss 
A. H. Fraser.

«est Àesgrtmeut of Bottled Fruit»— 
lat, 'Mrs. Getschmann ; 2nd, Mrs. Me- 
Micking.

Marmalade—1st, Miss A. Fraser. 
Chicken Jelly—let. Mrs. MoMicking. 

Boiled Potatoes—1st, Mrs. R. 
O. McBae; 2nd, Mrs. F. G. Heal.

PINE ARTS—OIL COLORS. 
Original—1st, Margaret Kibbo.
ISml Life (fruit or flowers.)—1st, W. 

H. Kent; 2nd, Miss M. Kit to; rec., Miss 
Woods.
E Portrait J»r Pignre From Life-lst, C.

Landscape or Marive—1st,
Woodward; 2nd, Miss F. 'Leather 

Anlirals From Life—let, Mise Wood
ward; 2nd, C. E. Allen.

«till Life-iM MISS J. Woodward; 
2nd, 'Mass E. H. Woods.

Portrait or Figure From Life—1st. 
Mrs. F. Leather; 2ud, C. B. Allen.

Collection—1st, Thomas Bamford; 2nd, 
Mise Woodward.

Pen and Ink Drawing—1st, L. D. 
Travis.

Ctrina Painting (one piece.)—let; Miss 
E. MoMicking, Victoria; 2nd; (Miss 
Strormgreen.
„Collection of China Painting—let, Miss 

2udi mbs Stromgreen. 
Mechanical Drawings—1st, B. G. Fin- 

layson.

k1<t

With the exception of a few miscel
laneous aud other prizes, which had not 
been officially announced at the Secre
tary's office at noon yesterday, the fol
lowing is the prize list of the third exhi
bition of the B. C. A. Association com
plete;

lps. Table, White Globe-lst,
2nd, 8. Fairciough.

McMtoUng 0range Jel,r—No first; 2nd M.
Carrots, Short Horn—1st, A; G. Tait, 

Oak Bay avenue; 2nd, W. Noble, Oak Bay.
Intermediate—1st. A G. Tail; 2nd. W. G. Henly.

SPF^cttt' ,ameS M088> V,Ct0rla: 2nd'
Oabbage, Summet—1st. W. F. Henly; 2nd, w. u. Henly.

Hm1lyter~1St’ W' Henly: 2nd, W. G. 

Henfy Ked—1*t’ w* °* Henly; 2nd, W. O.
Brussels Spronte—1st, A. G. Tait, Oak 

Bay avenue; 2nd, G. Millet. VIctoFrla. 
Hemy°y ' W' Hen,k: 2nd, W G. 
torto™8’ Wklte—lst- c- McTavlab, Vie-

Yellow—1st, James Alexander.
2nd, John Irving, Victoria.

Red—lat, A. W. Arthur, Ladner; 2nd, 
James Alexander, Duncans.
-Peas. Green-lst R. H. Nunn. Eaqnimalt. 
2nd, W. Arthur, Ladner.

1st,. R. H. Nunn. Eaqnimalt; 2nd, 
Millet, Victoria.
est In Pod-A. W. Arthur. Ladner. 

Broad—-lat, James Moss, Victoria.
Corn—1st, J. A. Van Tassel, Victoria.

Ja’SMfs. Victor!/011'”1 Ladner: 2nd-
Celery—1st, W. Scowcroft. Victoria. 
Radish—lat, A. G. Tait, Oak Bay avenue. 
'Squash—1st. W. G. Henly, Clover Point; 

2nd. A. O. Tait
Pumpkins—No first; 2nd, W. O. Ilenlv. 

■tr,Y?*Stab!f , Marrows — 7st, James Moss, 
Victoria; 2nd. Jane owejttmui, Metnoa'ti.

Tomatoes, Open Alr-'st, A. W. srthnr, 
Ladner; 2nd, J. A. Van '1 assel. 
qCucumbers, Open Air—No first; 2nd, A.

Collection of Vegetables—1st, A. Q. Tail; 
2nd. W. G. Henly.

Citrons—1st. T. Calms, Comox; 2nd, W. 
Noble. Oak Bav .

Melons. Musk-N. first; 2nd, W. Grant, 
Gordon Head.

Kale—1st. A. G. Talt. Oak Bav avenue. 
Leeks—1st. Andrew Wood. Victoria.

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT.
Map Drawing—1st, Grace Eleanor 

Cross; 2nd, Clavilla, Jane Caselton.
Penmanship, division 1.—1st, Wilhel- 

mine Baxter; 2nd, Jean 
Roberts.

Penmanship, division 2—1st, Glayds 
Elsie Cruickshank; 2nd, Concita Ade
laide Schnoter.

Penmanship, division 3.—1st, Maude 
McBeath .Smith; 2nd, Dorcas Lilian 
Pearson.

All the prize winners are from South 
Park school.

Sec. 100. Heifer, two years old—1st, 
J. H. Lawson, Victoria,

Chilli wack. * aDy A' C'

CLASS 19. HEREFORDS.
Sec. 115. Bull, three years -old and nn- 

wards—1st, F. Kirkland, Wesrham Island.
Ser- 118- Ball, two years old and ’ up. 

wards—F. Kirkland, Weatham Island. P 
Bull calf, under one year—1st. 

F. Kirkland. Weatham Island. ’
Sec. 119. Cow, three years old and Ho

wards—1st, F. Kirkland. Weatham Island* 
2nd, F. Kirkland Weatham Island. ’

Sec. 120. Heifer, two years old—1st F 
Kirkland. Weatham Island.

122. Heifer calf, under one year—1st 
F. Kirkland, Westham Island.

CLASS 2L POLLED ANGUS.
Sec. 136. Bull, three years old and nn- 

ward«* F. Kirkland. Westham Island

H. A.

.S'

CLASS 1—ROADSTERS.
Sec. 3* Brood ware, three years old 

and upwards—1st, R. J. Johnstone, Vic
toria; 2nd, Bishop & Clarke, Mount Tol
mie.

Sec. 4. Brood mare, two years old and 
under three years—let, Dr. A A. Hum
ber, Victoria; 2nd, S. Fairciough, Sid
ney.

Sec. 5. Filly or entire, one year old— 
1st, James Bryce, Victoria; 2nd, Harris 
G- Ross, Victoria.

Stallion, two years old—1st, Appleby 
Bros., Victoria.

CLASS 6—CHAMPIONSHIP.
Sec. 21. Mare, any age—1st, W. 

Young, Sidney; 2nd, Bishop & Clarke, 
Mount Tolmie.

CLASS 6—SADDLE HORSES.
Sec. 22. Gentlemen’s saddle horse— 

1st, F. T. P. Patton, Victoria; 2nd, J. 
D. Slaughter, B. W.

CLASS 7—DRAUGHTS.
Sec. 25. Stall ibn three years old and 

upwiards—1st, James 'Bryce, Victoria; 
2nd, James Bryce, Victoria.

Sec. 28. Brood mare, three years old 
and upwards-^lst, James Bryce, Vic
toria; 2nd, James Bryce, Victoria.

Sec. 30. Filly, one year or entire— 
1st, James Bryce, Victoria.

Sec. 31. Foal of 1901, filly one year or 
entire—1st, James Bryce, Victoria; 2nd, 
Andrew Munroe, Lake District.

CLASS 8—SUFFOLK PUNCH.
Sec. 32. Stallion, three years old and 

upwards—1st, James Bryce, Victoria.
Sec. 33. StalHou, two years old and 

upwards—1st, Walter Thompson, Hazan, 
South Saanich; 2nd, Walter Thompson, 
Hazan, South Saanich.

Class 35. Brood mare, three years 
old and upwards—1st, Walter Thomp
son, Hazan, South Saanich.

5Miss J.
?■
rkwg,;|t. IttOTe^^suSS:

A ark Bned!eWrath«mnâlIuA 6 year“

CLASS 23. RED POLLED.
Sec. 156." Bull, three years old and no 

warts—1st. Robt. E. Barkley, Westholme.

5nft years old and up- 
E. Barkley, Westholme.

Duncans:

■J.|
•k

G.
CLASS 43. SUFFOLKS.

Sec. 298. Boar, one year old and over— 
2nd. A. M. Sturdy, Gallano Island.

Sec. 303. Sow, six months to one year— 
2nd, A. M. Sturdy, Gallano Island.

See. 300. Boar, nnder six months—2nd, 
A. M. Sturdy, Gallano Island.

Sec. 301. Boar and two sows, any age. 
(Owned and bred by exhibitor.)—2nd, A. 
M. Sturdy, Gallano Island.

Sec. 302. Sow, breeding, one year and 
over—2nd, A. M. Stdrdy. Gallano Island.

Sec. 303. Sow, six months to one year— 
2nd A. M. Sturdy. Gallano Island.

Sec. 304. Sow under six months—2nd. A. 
M. Sturdy, Gallano island.

Sec. 306. Sow and four of her offspring. 
(All owend and offspring bred by exhibitor, 
under six months.)—1st, A. M. Sturdy. Gal
lano Island.

Sec. 314. Best bacon hog, any age—1st, 
L. Goodacre, Vlctrola.

TAMWORTHS.
See. 281—1st, W. Ford. Duncans.

POULTRY.

PEARS.
Best Collection by Individual Growers, 

In Variety—1st, W. Arthur. Ladner; 2nd, J. 
A Van Tassel.

Seckel—1st, Sara Jackson, Victoria. 
Souvenir De Congres—1st, W. Holness, 

Mt. 'Tolmie ; 2nd, W. Fortune, Kamloops.
Any Other Early Variety—2nd, W. Grant, 

Gordon Head; no first prize.
„ - „ ,, u Flemish Beauty—1st, H. Hodgson, Vtc-
PIGBONS. toria; 2nd. T. G. Earl, Lytton.

Carriers anv color—1 »t r T uro. „ Louise Bonne De Jersey—1st, ThomasViriolT2ud”yGCtrMiffieGpri-rPouUt-' » C°m0I; 2“d’ °amPben’ Mt" 

ers—1st, Wm. Harrison. Pair Turn- White Dogenne-lst. Alex. Campbell, Mt. 
biers—1st G. L Milne; 2nd Tolmie.
G. L. Milne. Pair Jacobins anv Duchesse d’ Augoulense-lst, ConstanceÂ^Dt. GHeLpw6rihe-& Vëllantd S. Jackman;

u ^ k Herd; ,2nd, 2nd, W. Arthur, Ladner,
llepworth & Herd. Barbs, any color— Beurre Clalrglau—1st, Alex. Campbell;
1st, G. L. Milne. Pair Archangels—1st, 2nd, W Fisher
G. L. Milne. Pair Owls—1st, G. L. Beurre d’ Awjon—1st. F. Sere; 2nd, Alex.
Milne. Pair Dragoons—1st, G. L. Milne* !*' vr „ ' _ .
2nd G L Milne ’ Winter Nellie—1st, F. Sere: 2nd, J. A.^na, Ur. u. mnne. Van Tassel.

Vicar of Wakefield—1st, F. Sere; 2nd, 
W. Grant.

And other winter variety—1st, J. A. 
Van Tassel; 2nd. W. Arthur.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Creamery butter, provincial manufac

ture, 50 tbs.—1st, Cowkhan Creamery 
Association ; 2nd, Victoria 'Creamery. ' 

Box of prints, uot less than 80 lbs.— 
growers, S 1st, Comox Creamery Association ; 2nd, 

Cowicban Creamery Association,
Dairy butter in rolls of prints—1st, 

Mrs. John McBherrou, Cowkhan; 2nd, 
B. Crarwford, Comox.

Tab or crock of not less than 25 IBs.— 
1st, Thomas Cairns, Comox; 2nd, F. 
Childs, Comox. Ten lbs.—1st. George 
Heatherbeil; 2nd, B. Crawford, Comox.

Watson & McGregor’s special prize for 
beat 10 lbs. of dairy butter—-George 
Heatheribell.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR 
BREAD, ETC.

Special prizes donated ' by the' Lake 
of .the Woods Milling Company for 
bread:—

Best Home Made Bread—1st, Mrs. D. 
Hmnplhries; 2nd, Mrs. Haley; 3rd, Mrs. 
Bkkendike.

Special prizes donated by the Ogilvie 
Milling Company for bread:—

Best Home Made Bread—1st, Mrs. 
Jane Sweetiand; 2nd, Mrs. Pollock; 3rd, 
Mrs. A. Borde.

Best Loaf pf Baker’s Bread—1st, Ren
nie & Taylor, Victoria, B. O.

Best Six Dressed Broilers, (prize by 
Ian iMair)—1st, Mrs. Jane Sweetiand, 
Metdhosin.

Best Pair Dressed Fowls (prize by 
Mrs. Brndley-Dyne.)—1st, B. B. Moore, 
Mt. Tolmie; 2nd, Jane Sweetiand.

HONEY. ,
Comb Honey (best 20 pounds in sec-

Liquid Extract Honey (best 20 pounds) 
—1st, W. Fisher.

Bees Wax (best 2 pounds.)—let W. 
Fisher.

Best Observatory Hive—1st, W. Fislh-

warde-let, Robt. __________
J* 15?*. Cow. three years old and nn.

Welü^oimŸ®81^®’^6^2'1^6”0^8®' Barkley!

le3 Herd, consisting pf one bull 
E?d Barkley™ Westhoîme!11* yea^lst’ Robt'

Barkieyf^Wratholme.any a^l8t' R»bt' E'

CLASS 24. GRADED DAIRY STOCK.
Sec. 165. Grade cow. three years old and nPJard?rRl8VT* c* smith, Fairfield, B. c“ 

vrare—/j?' nGL1dc^ h®lte,r* under three
Par£,evBateoEtb0,me:

smbh, 8toCk-lst- C*

SHEÜP.
CLASS 25. LEICESTERS.

F^irH.ndRaWe8thL*toU=dand °Ve^l8t’

W^hamSstold.’ lamb-l8t’ F" Klrkland*
1 j?*?" i'Sl.OS® Çjye. two shears and over—
“Lü diTOd’ * Klrhland. Westham Island. 
oJ;?®*- One ewe, shearllng-lst and 
2^wF'iT? r™and* Westham Island.

CLASS 9—ENGLISH SHIRE. land. ' WrothIS° Itimd!amb*-l8t’ 'E' Klrk'

CLASS 10—PERCHERONS. Ram. two shear, and^ver-lst, J. T.

Ilfcl P^Mi^iou.’s0 8”re °ld-L*’ WiiklnMn: Snfl. [ — 97.1S^vTh',m W Ji"& su «SMTer wi-P3* ’• •* . - >. t. “s*^rs! isr»'- a
Sec. 49. Brood mare, three years old Ewe, two shears and over-lst J T Wll w^rd,8,’ 2n5’ J1?1?”18® ^ Edwards, 

and upwards—1, H. F. Page, Mission, kl°8"n; 2nd, J. T. Wilkinson. W . (^lden Sebright, cock-lst, Hepworth
B.C.; 2nd, H. F. Page, Mission, B. C. j ®te’wnt?r ng_let' J' T* Wilkinson; 2nd, f gerd- Victoria. Hen.—1st, Hepworth
GLASS 11— CHAMP I O NS H I P IVo :1st. J* 8. Shop land; 2nd Bantams, buff cochin, cock—1st, Miss

„ DRAUGHT. Pm S ^Sîh2'„wn , , T tt,,, M. Russell. Mount Ptolemy. 'Hen-lst,
See. 53. Stallion, any age—1st, James ^?J!»kd ^,ns—1st, J. T. Wilkinson. Mias M. Russell.

Bryce, Victoria; 2nd, James Bryce, Vic- ttmi FoZbLt pm bf S^thdown Bantams, ornamental, any variety,
toria. J. S. Shopland. iambs- coek_lst Hutchison & Hodgson. Hen-

Sec. 54. Mare, any age-lst, James sgeclal by Beaumont Boggs for best pen 1st, Hutchison & Hodgson.
Bryce, Victoria. down aheeD ,W ground»-!. T. Wll- Bantam, duckwing, cook—1st, A S.

Sec. 55. Stallion, not over seven Best'shenrlin* on , Drummond, Shopland. Hen—1st, A. S.
years old, with five of his get—1st, given bv c à gWnîh,na kT ^?dïbô,",T class’ Drummond.James Bryce, Victoria, B. O. ^By Mr. w ' S Ha^rd ïeT'of Bantam, duckwing, cockerel-lst, A.

Sec. 56. Matched pair draught Iambs, any class-J. S. Shopland. S. Drummond,
horses—lat, James Bryce, Victoria; 2nd, OXFORDS Duckwing, «pullet—lfit, A. 6. Drum-
Andrew Munroe, Lake District. Aged ram-lst, John Richardson* moud.
CLASS 12 - GENERAL PURPOSE Shearth^ram"'^ v ' ' '

horses. s^i^it«ÆisÆaai»
2nSWSohTâcŒ8t- IObn Bichardson;

Ewo rliLnmkîw,ear1ït'v John Richardson. 
p![e 5™5w*5^* jFohn Richardson, 

ardson. f ° ford D»wns-Ist. John 

COTSWOLDS.
Jo^Rlcha^oï.’ JOhQ 2nd,

BWe»—1st,
...

Any Other Variety Geese.

i

%ood Oayving (ohipped.)-lst, Miss L. 
McDonald; 2nd, Miss Williams.

I Dominating—Ghas. Budden,
West, diploma.

Oil Painting (landscape or marine.)— 
iBt, Mrs. J T. Higgins, Victoria.
^Oil Painting, Animal or Figure-lst, 

ra P'. BoJds> Victoria.
AW Painting, landscape or Marine— 

1st, H. O. Macnanghton Jones; 2nd. 
Mes E. Butter.’ '

OU Painting, Animal or Figure—1st, 
Mra. H. Kent; 2nd, Miss 8. M. Sylvester.

'Water Color, Landscape or Marine— 
1st, Miss J. Crease; 2nd, iMiss J. Crease.

Water Odor, Animal or Figure—1st, 
Mmb E. Reade; 2nd, Miss B. Reads.

Water Color, Landscape or Marine— 
1st, Miss H. Neale; 2nd, Miss A. D. 
Wensley.
..Water Color, Animal or Figure—let, 

H. ,Neale; 2nd, Miss JH. Neale.
. j£"LStinS0(s’ (hoy or girl under 16.)— 
IsL Miss V. Pooler; 2nd, ®. White.

Water Color (boy or girl under 16.)— 
1st, Mbs V. Pooley; 2nd, B. Wensley.

Monochrome, Oil Color—1st, Miss G 
M. Berridge.

Monochrome, Water Color-1st, Miss 
H. Neale; 2nd, Miss L. J. Clarke.

Crayon or Pasted—1st, Miss JET. Strom- 
green; 2nd, E. M. Henderson.

Pen and Ink Drawing—lat, E. B. 
Haite; 2nd, C. S. Wilson.

Pencil Drawing—1st, R. Dorrell, Vic
toria; G. H. Redfem, diploma.

Monochrome—1st, Miss E. Reade. 
^Paiuting on Fabrics—1st, Mrs. J. Hig-

Vktoria
1

Brahma, light, hen—1st, Hutchison & 
Hodgson, Victoria. Light, cockerel- 
let, B. B. Moore; 2nd, Hutchison & 
Hodgson.

Brahma, light, pallet—1st, Hutchison 
& Hodgson; 2nd, Hutchison & Hodg
son.

RABBITS.
Pair Belgian Hares—1st, E. Robinson,

Victoria; 2nd, Hepworth & Herd. Pair 
common rabbits—1st, D . Davenport 
Chapman, Victoria.

FRUIT..
collection by Individual 

growers, 10 varieties; 8 varieties only en
tered, no nrlze.

Best collection by Individual 
varieties, 1st, J. *A. Van TaseL 

C°ep *|^lden Drop—1st, J. A Van Tassel;
Yellow Egg—1st Alex. Campbell; 2nd.

R. C. McRae. ’
Pond Seedling—1st, F. Sere; 2nd, AleX.

Campbell.
Reine Claude—1st. F. Sere.
Damson—1st, George J. Bagshiw; 2nd, A.

S. Drummond.
Fellenberg or Italian Prune — 1st W.

Holmes; 2nd, A. Maipass.
Grand Duke Plum—1st, Alex. Campbell.
Peaches—Late Crawford—1st, Miss N.

Russel ;2nd, Thos. ». Bart.
Any Other Variety—1st. Thos. G. Karl:

2nd. Miss N. Russel.
Seedling—1st, A. S. Drummond.
Grapes—Concord—1st, T. G. Earl.
Worden—1st, T, G. Earl.
Delaware (4 bunches)—1st. T. G. EarL 
Brighton, (4 bunches)—1st T. G. Bari.
Niagara—lit, T, G. Earl.
White Sweetwater-let. T. G. Earl.
Beet collection (2 bunches each)—1st T.

G. Earl.
^Quinces—Any Other Variety—1st, W. C.

Crab Apple—Any Other Variety—1st, W.
C. Grant; 2nd, J. A. Van Tassel.

Packed Apples In Box Ready for Ship- 
hkg-lst Alex. Campbell, Mt Tolmie; 2nd,

Beat Packed Pears In Box Ready for Ship 
ping—1st, J. A. Van Tassel ; 2nd, F. Sere.'

FLOWERS AND FERNS.
Begjmias, Fgwoug Rooted. 6 plants-lst,

G. Millet Bishop’s Close, Victoria.
Mnfe^’ 6 FUntB—st’ Vercy James; 2nd, G.

Geraniums, Slngle^-lst, E. A Wallace; 
auQ* U. Millet, ,t i> -ji», .. '

Geraniums, Double. 6 Plants—1st, E. A.
Wallace; 2nd. G. Millet.

Ferns, Best Collection, 12 Plants—1st, E.
A. Wallace.

Ferns, Best Speclmen-lst, E. A. Wallace 
Foliage and Greenhouse Plants, Collec-

G°nMmetmateUrS 0lUy’ 9 tQ 12 plants—l8t
Palms, Plants—1st E. A. Wallace. FHT7TT i.ppt nsLilies, 6 Pots—1st. E. A. Wallace. _ _ B KU IT—APPLES.
Colens, (excluded from the classes), 6 va- Best OoUeotnon by Individual Growers 

rletles—lst, G. Millet; 2nd, Percy James —1st, Thos. G. Bari.
JOhn Ind™U^w^Lani,Wi1?r by

Specimen Flowering Plant—1st, G. Millet, iïït. rt?/1 Alex* <3amP"
Fnchlas, 3 and 6 Plants-lst. G. Millet. b™** 2nd* W. G. Grant.
Best Plant In Show. Any Variety—1st, Keswick Cod-lin—1st, W. C. Grant;

G. Millet; 2nd, Mrs. w. R. Higgins. 2nd, Thos Cairns.
Dahlias, 3 Pots-lst. G. Millet; 2nd. G.

E. Wilkerson.
Table Ornament—lÿ, J. C. Newbury; 2nd,

T. Roberts.
Funeral Design, Bést of Any Kind—1st,

J. T. Higgins.
Lilies, Best Collection—1st, B. A. Wal-

Goodman

Cochin, buff, cock—lat, R. H. Wid- 
den, Duncans. Hen—1st. R. 'H. Wid- 
den. Cockerel—1st, R. H. Widden.

Cochin, white, cockerel—1st, R. H. 
Wldddfc. Pullet—1st, R. H. Widden. 

Game.

Plums.—Best

MODEL OF SHAMROCK H.
The prize for the best model of a sail

ing vessel made by a boy was awarded 
to Bertie Foote, Victoria. The model 
Was one of Shamrock II.

WOMEN’S EXHIBIT.
Best Collection of Fancy Work (one 

person’s work, amateur.)—1st, Miss 
Macnanghton Jones; 2nd, Mrs. Shaw.

Hand M?ade Lace, Battemberg—1st, 
Mrs. T. Robertson; 2nd, Mrs. T. Robert
son (not awarded.)

Hand Made Lace, Point—1st, Mrs. 
MeSher; 2nd, Mrs. Mesher (not award-

V2nd.

*1

1 ,

ed.) Photos, Professional, Portraits—1st, 
Savannah.ÆÆ'' ®eSt

'Bland Made Lace, Honiton—1st, Miss 
Ida Clarke; 2nd, Miss A. Webster.

Appleque Work—2nd, Mrs. 8. Smith.
Embroidery Silk (or linen)—lat, Mrs.

Sydney Smith; 2nd, Mrs. Shaw. TAXIDERMY.
'Embroidery, Bulgarian—2nd’, Mrs. Mounted animais, animai heads and

S*tuid«on birds—Collective exhibit—1st, Fred Fos-
Bolting Cloth—lat, Mise Macnanghton ter; 2nd, Tv. Lindley.
Drawn Work, Table Cloth—1st, Mrs. M ,<>F 8T<?CK'

Holland; 2nd, Miss M. Woods. ,. Mr*.J* W. Paisley, auctioneer, of Chil-
iDrawn Work, Doilies—1st, Misa M. lwack' 60’^ Pdre j,r*d «took on the 

Woods. grounds. Mr. C. H. Hadwen acted as
Drawn Work, Handkerchief—1st, Miss a»*- T _ _ . ,

M. Woods; 2nd, Mrs. C. E. Barker. i* Mr, W- Paisley, auctioneer, of Chil- 
'Hemstitching—1st, Miss Carr; 2nd, f!wack> at, 11 o’clock yesterday began 

Mrs. C. E. Barker. the annual sale of pure-bred stock on
Fancy Knittiiig—1st, Miss A. Potts; „ Srounde. Mr. C. H. Hadwen acted 

2nd, iuiss A Potts (not awarded.) as clerk. All the Short Horn bulls were
Fancy Crochet—1st, Mrs. Sidney *?. ’ as^aW some 4ft the cows and Ayr- 

Smith; 2nd, Mrs. à. GIUls. shirro, but soon after the Jerseye wore
Patching aud Darning, Woollen—1st, reached the sale was given up for the 

Miss A. Morrell. daJ* The bulls brought fair prices, but
Patching and Darning, Cotton—1st, , heifers were sold blow cost. The

Miss A. Morrell. sal8 will be resumed at 10 o’clock sharp
Pyrography, Wood—1st. Mrs. Vachell , 18 forenoon. Yesterday’s prices real- 

Koelle; 2nd, Mrs. E. M. Tiffin. iz*d were:
Pyrography, Leather—1st, Miss H. shorthorn bull, Derwent, H. Stephen- 

Roes; 2nd, Mrs. H. Vachell Koelle. so“- Alberni, f 100.
'Beaten Leather—1st» Mrs. Solly. _ Aberdeen, J. McPhee, Comox^
Bent Iron Work—1st, Mrs. H. P. 'v0* „

Johnson. Lou Burk, Lucaa, Chilliwack, *200,
Photo Frame, Worked—1st, Miss M. , Binkham Judge, T. Munro, Welling- 

L. Park; 2nd, Miss B. Ackman. to”. $135-
Centre Piece, Worked— let, Miss Mac- Diplomat. Deans Bros., Victoria, $180. 

naughiton Jones; 2nd1, Mrs. Gooch. _ Royal Strathallan, W. Thompson,
Piano Scarf for Table Cover—1st, Miss Saanich, §130.

L. (Maynard; 2nd, Miss G. Potts. Champion, W. S. Ladner,
One Dozen Desert Dollies—1st. Miss lauding, $60.

Macnanghton Jones; 2nd, Miss M. A. SnT' A* H* Peatt* Colwood, $70. 
Farron. Baden-Powell, 8. Sea, Victoria, $60.

■Shawl, Knitted or Crocheted—1st, e*s0 Duke, E. Gordon, Otter Point.
Mrs. Royds: 2nd, Miss Mitchell.

Pin Cushion—2nd, Miss Macnanghton , ,°°ldas> W. J. Harrigan, Cumher- 
Jones. , land, $85.

Sofa Pillow—1st, Miss Macnanghton 
Jones; 2nd, 'Miss L. Howard.

Netting—1st, Mrs. Gould B. Brown.
Tatting—1st, Mrs. W. Gunter; 2nd,

Mts. H. Gordon.
Tea Cosy—let, Mrs. Dominey; 2nd,

Miss A. H. Fraser.
Rag Mat—1st, Mrs. Donald Grant;

Mrs; Donald Grant (not awarded.)
Best Six Button Holes—1st, Miss L.

Kingston; 2nd, Mrs. J. Davey.
Bedroom Slippers—1st, Mis. J. Cam

eron. ’
Mittens, Knitted—let, Mass L. May

nard; 2nd. Mrs. A. Leih.
Bicycle Stockings—1st, Mrs. F. Leath

er; 2nd, Miss M. Hunt.
Plain Knitted Stockings—1st, Mrs.

Solly; 2nd, Mrs. J. T. Higgins.

.

J
Langshaus.

Any color, cockerel—1st, B. B. Moore, 
Mount Ptolemy.Brood mare, with foal at 

R. C. McRae, Victoria.
Mare, three years oM and 

over—1st, John Irvine, Victoria; 2nd, 
T. C. Smith, Fairfield.

Sec. 59. Filly, two yeans old or over- 
lst, Oapt. James Brskine, Heal B. C.

Sec. 61. Foal of 1901, filly or entire— 
1st, Bishop & Clarke, Mount Tolmie.

See.* 68. Tease et farmer’s general 
purpose horsès—list, R. C. McRae, Vic
toria; . 2nd* Wallace Craig, H. fi. 6., 
Victoria.

Sec. 57.
Wyaudotts.

White, cock—1st, Thomas W. Ed- 
Edwards. Hen 

White cock-

"Si’S.
wards: 2nd,- Thomas W.
—1st, Thomas . Edwards, 
erel—1st, Thomas W. Edwards. White 
pullet—1st, Thomas W: Edwards.

Silver laced cockerel—1st, H. W. Bul- 
'oek. Sait Spring Island; 2nd, H. W. 
Bullock. Pullet—let^iH. ip. Bullock. 

MiUorcas.

Rlch-

Johq Ifh'hardson : 2nd, John
JHAMPSHIRE DOWNS. *

ûœhïÊLo.
gwe Limbs-lst John Richardson.

^Peu of Hampshire»—1st. John Richard-

Black Cock—1st. M. Blackstock, po
lice station ; 2nd, M. Blackstock. Hen— 
1st, M. Blackstock; 2nd, Katherine 
Bradley Dyne. Black cockerel—1st, B. 
B; Moore; 2nd, M. Blackstock.

Hamburgs.
Black cock—1st, A. M. Sturdy, Gal

liano Island. Black cockerel—1st, A. M. 
Sturdy; 2nd, A. M. Sturdy.

Black pullet—1st, A. M. Sturdy; 2nd, 
A, M. Sturdy. Golden penceneu neu— 
1st, B. A- Robertsan, Victoria. Golden 
pencelled cock—1st, B. A. Robertson. 
Silver pencelled cock—1st, B. A. Robert
son. Silver pencelled hen—1st, B. A. 
Robertson. Golden spangled cock—1st, 
A. M. Sturdy. Golden spangled hen- 
lst, A. M. Sturdy ; 2nd, A- M. Sturdy. 
Golden spangled cockerel—1st, A. M- 
Sturdy; 2nd, A M. Sturdy. Golden 
spangled pullets—1st, A. M. Sturdy; 2nd, 
A M. Sturdy, esevesev cv cv cvmb m 
A. M. Sturdy. Silver spangled cock—1st, 
A. M. Sturdy. Silver spangled hen—1st, 
A. M. Sturdy; 2nd, A. M. Sturdy. Sil
ver spangled cockerel—1st. A. M. Stur
dy: 2nd, A M. Sturdy. Silver spangled 
pullets—1st, A. M. Sturdy; 2nd, A M. 
Sturdy.

n
Sec. 63. Pony, 13 hands or under— 

1st, Misa Beth Irving, Victoria; 2nd, 
A. Thick, Extension, B. C.

Sec. 64. Pony, over 13 hands and 
not over 14%—1st, James Richards, Vic
toria; 2nd, James Maynard, Victoria.

’ CATTLE.

' i; ' A
SHROPSHIRES.

W®fïr€£l3™“rkîa"‘ate: 2nd.

°3aF^Mr‘,^adEstate:H^erbefrHotrâbÿrisaSdaB8tate: 2nd’ G

2=M.8|ea£“S^. A' 8’ Drummond ; 
gw® lamba-lst G. Heatherbell.

Shropshlres-lst G. Heatherbell.
erh?îi ’ pen of lambs—1st G. Heath-
erbeil. Silver cup presented by the Van-

Rraf DJand Flockmaaters’ Association
Best pen of sheep on the grounds_7-

Riehardson. Prévost Island.
J* Richardson received a ticket for having secured most prizes on the ground.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.
215* Ram shearling—let, John Rich

ardson, Prévost Island.
iRtinh17" D%i.e ®,we' fwo shear" and over— 

Rh*ard»on. Prévost Island.
Sec. 218. One ewe, shearling—John Rich 

"«ron Prévost Island.
..5®®*21®* Two ewe lambs—1st, John Rich
ardson. Prévost Island. 
t T®0* ppt), Pen of Hampshire Downs—1st, 
John Richardson. Prévost Island.

CLASS 32. LINCOLNS.
A.®C We1ilsBChfmwa0ckhear8 and °Vei^lst’ 

Chmiwack'. Ra“' lamb-l8t’ A* C. Wells,
, ®ec* 224. One ewe. two shears and 
WellA âluTwack CWU,waek: 2nd* 

^5„ed^er?st’ A* c* Wells. Chilliwack.
£1^.11,°wnaeckrind8hIarl^Velîs,ACh{;: 

Wehs.^lÆ.e'Te ,amb^Ut A' C*

Weî,s, Chilllwrck01 L",C0,n8-1St’ ^ C' 

CLASS 34. SUFFOLKS.
?e,c* 238* One ewe, two shears and over 
1st* John Richardson. Prévost Island.

°ne «we. Shearling—1st, John 
Richardson, Prévost Island.

Prevost I^andfmb8-rl8t’ Job” 
ardsonf'prevost Isfand?'^18'' Jobn K,ch- 

CLASS 35. FAT SHEEP.
Sec,. 242. Two fa.t sheep, ewes or 

ers. two Shears and t»ve»—1st. D. r;vnns. 
®«menos; 2nd, J. Richardson, Prevost Isl-

er.

2nd,CLASS «.-SHORTHORNS.
Sec. 65—Bull, three yars old and up

wards. 1st, Watson Clark, Oaklands, B. 
C.; 2nd, F. B. Pemberton. Victoria, B. C.

Sec. 67. Bull, one year old and upwards. 
1st. F. B. Pemberton, Victoria B. C., 2nd, 
Geo. gangster, Sydney, B. C.

Sec. 68. Bull, calf nnder one year.—1st, 
F. B. Pemberton. Victoria. B. C. ; 2nd, F. 
B. Pemberton, Victoria.

Sec. 69. Cow, three years old and up
wards. 1st, F. B. Pemberton. Victoria, 2nd,
F. B. Pemberton, Victoria.

Sec. 70. Heifer, two years old—1st. S. 
Fairciough, Saanich; 2nd. F. B. Pember
ton. Victoria.

Sec. 71. Hèlfer. yeàrllng—1st. F. B. Pem
berton, Victoria ; 2nd James Bryce, Victoria.

Sec. 73. Herd, consisting of one bull and 
four females over one year old—let. F. B. 
Pemberton, Victoria.

Sec. 74. Ball of any age—1st, Watson 
Clark, Oaklands. B. C.

CLASS 15. HOLSTHUNS.
Sec. 75. Bail three years eld and up

wards—1st Henry Bonsall, Chemalnus; 2nd,
G. T. Corfleld, Corfleld. B. Ç.

Sec. 76. Bull, two years old and np 
wards—1st, H. T. Page. Mission.

Sec. 78. Bull calf, under one year—1st, * 
Henry Bonsall, Ohemainns; 2nd, G. T. Cor
fleld, Corfleld.

Sec. 79. Cow, three years old and up
wards—1st, G. T. Corfleld. Corfleld; 2nd, G.
T. Corfleld.

Sec. 80. Heifer, two years old—1st, Hen
ry Bonsall, Chèmalnns; 2nd, Henry Bonsall
Cliemainns.

Sec. 81. Heifer, yearling—1st, Henry 
Bonsall. Chenainus: 2nd, Henry Bonsall,
Chemalnns.

Sec. 82. Heifer calf, under one year—1st, 
G. T. Corfleld, Corfleld; 2nd, Henry Bon
sai', Chemalnus.

Sec. 83. Herd, consisting of one bnll and 
four females,'-over one year—1st, G. T. Cor
fleld. Corfleld; 2nd, Henry Bonsall, Che
malnns.

Sec. 84. Bull of any age—1st. Henry Bon- 
«ull, Chemalnus.

Graveustien—1st, G. Corfleld. Corfleld, 
B. C.; 2nd, W. C. Grant. Gordon Head.

Alexander—1st, W. C. Grant; 2nd, 
Alex. Campbell.

Maiden’s Blush—lat, W. C. Grant; 2nd 
J. A. Van Tassel.

Ladner’s

lace.
DISTRICT EXHIBITS.

The following table shows the number of 
points gained by the district exhibits:

Dahlias. 6 Varieties—1st, G. Millet; 2nd,
E. Tweed. Nanaimo.

Dahlias. Cactus. A. 12 Varieties—1st, G.
E. Wilkerson; 2nd. ,G. Millet.

Dahlias, Cactus. A. 6 Varieties—1st, G. E.
Wilkerson; 2nd, T. Roberts.

Dahlias In Bunches; Pompon, 6 Varieties 
—1st. G. Millet; 2nd J. C. Newbury.

Dahlias. Best Collection—1st. G. E. Wil
kerson; 2nd. G. Millet. ■■■■■■

Pansies. Best Collection-lst, G. Millet; Fruits, fresh A hot. 146 152 96 153
2nd, T. Roberts. Grains, Agricultural

Boses, Best Collection, Bunches of Each Seeds ....................... 147 163 133 121
—No first prize: 2nd T. Roberts. Roots and Veg, .. 244 325 273 306

Gladioli, Best Collection—1st, James Foreign Plants ., 25
Moss ; 2nd, J. C. Newhnry. Dairy Produce .... 124 124 70 140

Annuals. Best Collection In Bunches of Miscellaneous .. ..
Each Variety—1st. James Moss; 2nd, J. T. Arrangements of
Higgins. general display. 400 275 350 190

Perennials. Best collection In Bunches of —— ----- — ----- -----
F/seh Variety—1st, T. Roberts; 2nd, J. C. Total .................1,156 1,044 965 957

2ndfl James^Moss. ÈllCh-l8t’ S' JaCkman: S°“l 2nd’
ïgSS'flfrpr^'Æ ?.nc.0OrNei2 Morseby’ iB^'d, ££

Bl^V-S^I «T** 3 'I>°Zen ^"Mlt^ist. James Alexander, Dun-

Chrysanthemnms," Best 6 Blooms of any ^BUck—lstA’ A^W^rthnr^Lad’ner- 2nd 
Variety—1st. E. A. Wallace. < y HenryA Kine OrttrHni Ladner: 2“d-

Asters. Best Collection-lst, J. C. New- ^ , 1'
bnrv; 2nd, .Tames Moss. oV*5flem^T1ît’ A. W. Arthur. Ladner;

Twenty Ounce Pippen—1st, T. G. Earl, 2 tL,?* 5^.?-**???' Victoria.
^ 4,ea82=dWbjit<wie^„,=<irv,tto^nK'oedar
2^mW.^Æn6^ LyttOU: P^y^o^Dry A- ^ 2nd- A- H- 

'St. Lawrence—1st; W. E. Grant, Got- Tarçs—1st. John Irving. Victoria.
w2w-ist, T. G. Earl, Lytton; F. °’: ad- "*• O™Hemy,r CtoyM

Blenh^Orange-lst. T. G. Earl,

L^od; 2ndvMrs. S Sandover. Sydney. Mangold Wurtze!*, Globe-lst, A. W. 
Tv^£ar?0ï)ds Nonsuch—1st, E. Tweed pr. Arttmr. Ladner; 2nd, R. A. King, Cedar 
P. T. .Johnston. HH1.

Mclntoeh Red—1st, WiMiam -Fortune, Mangold Wnrtzels, Long, Red, or Yellow 
Tranquille. —*«t. A. W. Arthur. Lédner: 2nd. A. H.
_ Any' Other Fall ; Verety-lst, G. x?>lwoo<1-
Bagshaw. Fairfield Road. Pumpkins—-et^W. O. Henly, Clover Point

•Recommended by Judges B^U?v^L° ftrst; '2nd* ^ G* Tait* Oak
S’ v^V,<fSAJîr’ ®ardon Head. iCSarrota, Long, White or Yellow—1st 
vy. DEAU, Victoria. Sam Fairciough, Sidney* 2nd A G Tait*M. C. SFOTTS, Henls P. O. Oak Bay avenue ^' 2Dd’ A’ Talt’

roSrraDke?_ilSt’ J- A‘ Tasse1’ Vic- and W1 Nome. oi^Bay.08^ BaT aVeD”e:
King of Tomkins-lst, T. G. Blari, cl^gh.^lst' W' N°ble: 2nd’ ““ Fa,T" 

2nd. W. Grant Gordon Head. I ^age-lat w. q. Henly, Clover Point.
, Bib;toi)e Pipp)T—1 Ft. w. Grant. Gor- L50hi ?,ablrîft’ Jame8 M«88. Victoria;

CLASS 31.

§ SHORTHORN COWS.
S90ÜCe Cameron’ D’ Evans, Somenos,4 4 4 Ss a

55 S beB:e$ur-w- js-Harrigan-
Princess Beatrice,

Saanich, $125.
cy Snell, McCallum,
Port Guichon, $60. 
SHORTHORN HEIFERS. 

$60°lden 9ueeD’ D’ Bvans. Somenos, 

$-|mma H„ G. H. Phair, Goldstream,

faMTàï; $i)cCaUum' Rithrt
PoQrteGnichan^1Um’ Rithet fa™’

hamyMaM?id$7^rkland ^tate’ W"rt" 

^laid of Kirch, Deans. Bros., Victoria.

PortSGtochonX$TO?C,,nUm’ Kithet t:,rm’ 

JERSEY HEIFERS.
Canada’s King’s Daughter, $115;

VllSl H°np^, CowS’8 Beauty*

▻
Dorkings.

Silver-Grey cock—1st, Rev. T, G. 
Christmas, Cedar District; 2nd, A. M. 
Sturdy. Silver-grey hen—1st, A. M. 
Sturdy; 2nd, Rev. T. G. Christmas. Sil
ver-grey cockerel—1st. A. M. Sturdy; 
2nd, A. M. Sturdy. Silver-grey pullet— 
1st, A. M. Sturdy; 2nd, A. M. Sturdy. 

Plymouth Rocks.
White, cock—H. P, Johnston, Victoria; 

2nd, H. P. Johnstçn. White, hen-lst, 
H. P. Johnston; 2nd, Katherine Brad- 
ley-Dyne, White, cockerel—1st, H. P. 
Johnston; 2nd, Katherine Bradley-Dyne! 
White, pullets—1st, H.* P. Johnston; 2nd, 
H. P. Johnston; V. H. 0., Katherine 
Bradley-Dyne.

Buffs, cocks—1st, Geo. McCann, Vic- 
Hens—1st, Geo. McCann; 2nd, 

McCann. Cockerels—1st, Geo. 
McCann* 2nd, Geo. McCann. Pullets— 
1st. Geo. McCann; 2nd, Geo. McCann- 

Barred, cticks^lst, Johnston Graham; 
2nd, Johnston Graham. Hens—1st,
Johnston Graham; 2nd, Johnston Gra
ham. V, JL C —B, B,: Moore, Mount 
Tolmie. Cockerel—1st, , Johnston Gra
ham; 2nd. Johnston Graham. V. H. Ç. 
—B. B. Moore. V- H.- C.—B. B. Moore. 
Pullets—1st, Johnston • Graham; 2nd, 
Johnston Graham. •

-,W. Thompson, 

Rithet farm.Fan
farm,5 6 34 2nd,

70 33 24
-

overe-
A. a

Vi

Bros.,
Bros.,

Darned Stockings or Socks—1st, Mrs. 
R. Lesee; 2nd, Miss L. Kingston.

Child’s Dress, Summer—2nd, MiSs G. 
Potts.

Child’s Dress, Summer—1st, Mrs. J. 
Camtfbell.

Set of Baby Clothes, Hand Made, Old 
Style—1st, Miss Mitchell.

Child’s .Pinafore—1st, Mass Kingston; 
2nd, Mrs. J. Campbell.

Trimmed Pinafore, Hand' Made—1st, 
Miss (A. MoMicking.

Hemstitched Handkerchief—1st, Miss 
K. O. Brskine.

Crocheted Lace, Cotton—2nd, Mise 
Drummond.

Button Holes—lat, Miss A. Thomas; 
2nd, Miss Drummond.

Drawu Work—1st, Miss M. Woods. 
Silk 'Embroidery—1st, Miss A. Moss. 
Pin Cushion—1st, Miss McMickiing. 
'Best Collection of Six Fancy Articles 

—1st, Miss K. O. Brskine (girts under

Hemmed Handkerchief—1st, Miss P. 
Burrell.

Outline Work—1st, Miss Nellie Jeeves.
COOKERY (Non Professional.) 

Bread, Two Loaves, White—1st, Miss 
Carr; 2nd, Mrs. R. B. Losee.

Dinner or Bread Rolls—1st, Mrs. J. 
Townley; 2nd, Mrs. R. Losee.

Plain Biscuits—1st, Mrs. R. Losee.

SI
:6

5toria.
Geo. J

8

GLASS 16. JERSEYS.
Sec*. 85. Bnll three years old—1st, Bishop

■hS&t' Bull, *>« And- upwards
-1st. .Tames Richards* Victoria; 2nd, G. T.
Corfleld, Corfleld. ’

Ser. 89. Cow. three years old and up- Sec. 243. Two fat him ha m „„ 
vards—lst. O. T. Corfleld. Corfleld; 2nd. ere—1st. John Richardson.’ Prevost Island. 
See' SofleHé„er fS*'- CLASS 36 WOOL BEARING GOATS

^ T n i F Kir^dBnwUTaCmMS»rrS °ld-1Str’
See. 93. Herd, consisting of one bnll and Sec. 246. Ewe over two rear* old—1 of . ^ fec™&0Ter 0ne yea^-l8t* °* T-* Cor- John RlchardZ’, PrevoTlsTnd8
Sec 94 ° Bnll nf ^ , . _. , Kirkland. Westham Island.Clarke, MtB Tolmie ny az lst* Bl8bop * , Sec*,^47* Ewe. over one year and nnder 

r>T v<ai two-lBt. F. Kirkland. Westham Island.
CLASS 17. AYR8HIRES. „Two «we8- aged—1st, John Richardson,

Sec. 06. Bull, two veers old „nd no. Prevost Island, 
ward»—1st. A. J. Potts. Esquimau. **" Suffolk ram, aged, John Richardson.
_®««* S7* Dull, one year* Old and up- SWINE.
AaH*lif»nsl^' Po'ndYeT*i C.hllllwack: 2nd, Cheater sow, six months—1st, G. Bangs- 

ok n,;nPen?,er IsLand* ter; 2nd, G. Sangater.
»ec. VS- Hull .calf, under one year—1st, CLASS 38. CHESTER WHITES.

J. H. Lawson, Victoria. Sec. 258. Boar, one year and over—1st,
oec. 99. Cow. three years old sud un- Se0* Sangster, Sidney, B. C.; 2nd. Geo. 

■wards—1st, J. H. Lawson, Victoria* 2nd Dawso 11-Young. B. C.
G. T. Corfleld Corfleld u m, ^no, 8ec. 260. Boar under six month»—1st.

cornem, comeid. I Geo. Sangster, Sidney. B. C.; 2nd, Geo.

_____ STOCK BALE ENDED.

ayre^hires.ifJ^_°* 261 Ayreshtre Maggie, S. Falrctou^

iMis*
Thomnson.

th-Hee do
stock sold at 

by A. M.

Houdans.
Cocks—1st, H. E. Levy. Hens—1st,' 

H. S. Levy. Cockerel—1st, H. E. Levy. 
Pullets—1st, H. E. Levy.

Andalusians.
?No.-27. Little Queen IL. A 

Saa0n,c^$7A5yreeblre Qaeen’ R’ I
Cock—1st, J. S. Shopland, Maywood. 

Hen—1st, J. S. Shopland; 2nd, Kather
ine Bradley-Dyne. Cockerel—1st, J. N. 
Jepson, Victoria; 2nd, K. Bradley-Dyne. 
Pullets—1st, J. N. Jepson; 2nd, K. Brad
ley-Dyne.

BULLS.. I turn
HadJfm Brampton Golden.^5819, G. H. 

miirtein Bnlli^ r, Frank

Leghorns.
White: Cocks—1st, M. Blackstock. po

lice station. Hen—1st, M. Blackstock; 
2nd, H. P. Johnston. Cockerel—1st, M.

land.:ef7Ff
*7
Aland.lsa eOW’ MldB*da»«la**F. Klrk-

*"VgNo! vt lm,* ew Ai
.

i,

ENGLISH CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS
,8 663 

JI8S31 7
Ml

.

In Raglan and g r j iJJ.
$12.00, $14 00,

Macintoshes.

i ft Top Coats
$7.00, $9oo,$lo.oo,$12. D#
Fall Suits ( 20th. Century Brand )

$8 00 $10.oo, $12.00

« f
■■ i i

fc-X

Clothiers and Outfitters
68-70 Yates Si

$6.00 $7.5d $1 fr
M

Ylrtlll
161 "I 
ZOO »

»W
Covert Coats, j

$800, $lo-oo, $12 00
' ' -.)?( AtrJ0;i tv

•an bnEVERY Q 1 QUARAN- ATTiù,A .V-.L*”-,
iegCf 1»- *., hoi

Drtsti1669.1 -BIP 20 63UIT.ilT. 76 V SBi'TA ‘l

r
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i Today will be the first of the racing 
the exhibition grounds. It isBays at , 1

needless to say that the sporting com
mittee have spared no pains in getting 
up an attractive programme The fin
ishing touches were p»t to it at a late 
hour last night and the committee be
lieve that they have 8"I ^hlfc & treat •which fairly promisee the PubUea treat 
in turf sport such as has not been seen 
in this section in a long time. Some of 
the horses are well known and have re
peatedly been prize takers at leading re
cent events along toe coast from Sa 
Francisco north. Here is the card.

ENTRIES FOR TODAY’S RACES.
1. Trotting and pacing 2.25

Doc Wright and Holly Bird. Purse $250.
2. Running 1% mlle#11ÏS5)lca&reP k * 

?18m8CaD,!Fad ÊYÏbs"1ySSdlSTus lbs.;
Dr. Marks, 123 !bsÂ.DWn5ïeDÎate4 Open3 Running one mile, King; s_ plate- upt*
to B. €. bred horses. Purse $250. Thunder
er Defamer, Etlrelle and Reciprocity

4 Rnnnlne - Five-eighths mile dash. Weight ier age. Purse $150. Durlngo, -Red
Tw'K-One mile dash. First 
*50: se5?nd $25- Karabel, Johnny Ophir, 
Bessie, Pedro and lone.

Although the figures were 
pnted at a late hour last night, it is es
timated that thje attendance at the 
grounds yesterday was over 3,UW. ine 
figures should he treble that today. The 
rate of admission for adults to the 
grounds will be 25 cents and children 
10 cents. An extra charge of 25 cents 
wil be made for admission to the race
^Yesterday, to most of the thousands 
who visted the grounds, proved a day of 
unalloyed pleasure. The weather was 
a trifle cool, but only sufficiently so to 
make it bracing.

Nearly all of those who were there saw 
the Yictorelli troup of triple bar experts 
and other entertainers perform in front 
of the grand stand. These artists will 
repeat their performances today at in
tervals between the races, which will 
begin at 2 o’clock.

Some trouble was experienced yester
day in regard to the whereabouts of the 
entrance to the grand stand, it being 
not generally known that the entrance is 
in the rear of the building. No 
will be allowed on the track or on 
fences during the races today.

MINERAL EXHIBIT.
A glance at the mineral exhibit in a 

greater measure than anyth’ng .iso in 
the exhibition forces the visitor it- c-n - 
template, even speculate, of what tli- 
mineral resources of the province, par
ticularly Vancouver Island, will be when 
they are ip full course of d«-e".opmenr. 
J. A. Thomson, in the Interests of the 
association and the governme it, is m 
charge and readily answers all inquiries 
to the best of his ability. The Vanco-i1 
ver Island exhibit includes a boulder vf 
ore weighing 1,600 pounds fro-n Mount 
Sicker and a pyramid representing the 
output of gold and silver ani copper 
since the mine started working. Tiw» 
ere also specimens of ore from the Tyer, 
King Edward VII., Lenora, Alberul 
Canal, West Coast, Hayes, Thistle, 
Sarita, Galena Group and Brown Jug 
mines. The Kootenays are also well 
represented. The government pyramid, 
illustrating the output of gold in the 
province between 1893 and 1900, is a 
pleasing object lesson. The production of 
gold in 1893 was valued at $379,536, and 
in 1900 $4,732,105. The Atlin exhibit 
gives a good indication of what that 
section is likely to be when it is fully 
developed. A collection of photographs 
of mines and mining scenes adds interest 
to the exhibit. Government reports, 
catalogues and mining magazines can be 
obtained from Mr. Thomson.
A WALK ON THE MAIN FLOOR 
Space has hitherto not permitted full 

justice to be done in these reports to the 
extent and vaine df and great care and 
taste which has beeûà exercised in the 
arrangement of the booths and the dis-" 

■ playing of the merchandise upon them in 
the main building. Entering by the west 
door of the hall the visitor is at once con
fronted by the large exhibits of three 
milling companies—the Brnekman-Ker 
company, the Lake of the Woods com
pany. Keewatin and the Columbia Flour
ing Mill Company of Enderby and Ver
non. Each has a large quantity of flour 
stacked np in small sacks, a. different 
design in piling being adopted by each.
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To the right the B. C. Saddlery 
have their stand. It'Is well stocked 
with harness, tranks, valises and fancy 
rugs. Mr. William Ward is in charge. 
Adjoining is the stand of the Toronto 
Carpet Manufacturing Co., which con. 
tains a display of rich carpets. There is 
another stand near here, on which Kola 
tonic is the only article displayed. Some 
of the

Co.

be seen at the Westide, close at hand. 
Near the middle of the hall Messrs. 
Okell & Morris have stands with confec
tionery, preserves and vinegar. Close to 
them is a pyramid of boxes of Players’ 
Navy Cut tobacco. T. N. Hibben & 
Co. show a very beantlfnl assortment of 
paper boXs. The B. C- Anchor Fence 
Co.’s space is surrounded by a fence of 
his type, showing the patent clamp which 
has made the name of this fence famous 
in use. T. B. Godfrey is in charge. The 
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co., have an 
exhibit of ale and porter, and export and 
Phoenix beer. Five hundred cups of 
tea were served free in three hours yes
terday at the Blue Ribbon Tea counter. 
Shore’s hardware stand, near this, is one 
of the best displays of the kind that 
could be seen anywhere. .James Leigh 
& Co. are exhibting four show cases. 
Mr. W. J. Garrntherg being in charge of 
th exhibit. George Carter, importer and 
commission merchant of this city, is 
showing pickles", mustard, Jasper ware, 
<311118 tea sets, etbr, for large firms 
whose agencies he holds. From 8,000 
to 9,000 samples of Crown Brand cof
fee and hygienic baking powder were 
given 'away by Mr. William Waring 
from the stand of the Pioneer Coffee and 
Spice mills, yesterday. Messrs. Weiler 
Bros, showing a sitting room have been 
furnished in the richest taste and are 
frequented every day .by large num
bers of ladies. At the Hinton Electric 
Co.’s stand are to be seen electric heat
ers, lamps, bells médical batteries anti 
many other appurtenances. Messrs. 
Thomas & Grant show a large and very 
fine selection of Oxfbrd tweeds at their 
stand, which is in charge of G. S. Bis- 
sell. The British and American Paint 
Co. have one of the largest stands in the 
building. This firm extend an invitation 
to the public to visit their factory be
tween 2 and 5 o'clock this afternoon.

EXCITEMENT AT BABY SHOW.
Decidedly the most exciting event of 

yesterday was the baby show. It almost 
unnerved the otherwise placid Secretary 
Boggs, for ladies who came to the 
grounds with their babies all day kent 
prying his clerks with all manner of 
questions as to the time, place, condi
tions of the contest, and so on. But. 
like everything elqq in oonnection with 
the exhibition, it rathe off well. After
great difficulty and at the last moment 
Mr. Boggs seenred Mr. McClure, an ar
chitect, to act aa judge. The show took 
pjace on the platform of the main gal
lery at 4 o’clock in th- afternoon. Nine 
mothers entered their babes in the com
petition. Their names were Charles Mc
Carthy. F. Bahhidge, William O’Brien, 
Owen Davis. Elizabeth Jackson, Wil
liam Roy Adams. Viola Malloy. Harold 
Finland and E. Wilkes. M». McClure 
had no difficulty in selecting Harold Fin
land for the first prize, a jet black-eyed 
and blaek-haired little fellow, bon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Finland, of Belcher street. 
William Boy Adams was chosen f6r the 
second. He is five months olde. fair
haired. blue-eyed and cbnhby. and ha™ 
a smile for everybody. His father and 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Adams, of 
Niatiaimo, were with' him. When Mr. 
MeOlnre came to a decision as to the 
prettiest babes, he simply informed Mr. 
Boggs of his conclusions and left. =n 
that the secretary had to announce the 
result. The contest was for a prize of 
a boy of candy, valued at $2.50. fo» the 
best baby bov, presented by Mr. H. A. 
Tilley, and 25 pounds of candy by Mr, 
T. Sarentis to tb" best baby boy under 
12 months. It bad not been decided 
late yesterday afternoon as to which of 
the children should reeive each prize. 
NEWS OF SHAMROCK’S DEFEAT.

News of thé victory of the Columbia 
over the Shamrock were received at the 
exhibition buildings at 11 a. m. pre
cisely. The message was telephoned to 
the secretary’s office, but in a few 
seconds was also received over the 
special telephone whidh has been pnt up 
on the ground floor of the main build
ing. Word that the Yankee boat bad 
come in a half mile ahead spread from 
stand to stand like wild fire, and then 
out into the grounds, where groups 
stopped momentarily to discuss it. 
There was a general feeling of depres
sion at first, but it speedily vanished, 
and the business of i the fair proceeded 
as if nothing had happened.

'When .the gates were opened in the 
morning a spanking 20-knot-au-honr 
breeze wee blowing over the grounds, 
the leaves were rustling in the trees, and 
the officials, trusting that the atmos
pheric conditions, might be the same at

yacht would et last have an opportunity 
of showing her sailing qualities. There 
were occasional momentary pauses in 
the work of the office while the bulletins 
came in, and occasional conflicting re
marks, such aa these, might be heard :

“Section 34, No. 8—Jersey cattle—first 
prize—"

“Ting!. Ting! Ting! Ting-a-lLdg-a-. 
ling—Columbia rounded the titake-boat a 
minute ahead.”

‘Too bad; they’ll not take the cup 
home."

“Still, there’» another chance."
So the minutes passed by, and the 

sporting blood at the grounds—and there 
is plenty of it—gradually rose to a fever 
heat. Mr. Boggs was up to his eyes in 
business, and hie office was filled with 
callers when the official news of the 
defeat of the Shamrock came in, and he 
did not hear of it until some minutes 
afterward®.
PBU1NOTNG, LllTHOGBlAjFHING & 

BOOKBINDINjG. EXHIBIT.
The exhibit of the Colons* Printing & 

Publishing Company, Ltd., is located on 
the right of the left aisle, a little beyond 
the middle of the main hall. It is in
tended to be Illustrative of work that 
has been done by the lithographing, 
printing and bookbinding departments 
of the company. To do this in snch a 
Manner as to enable those interested to 
see at a glance what can be done in the 
various departments, a novel and appro
priate manner of display bas been 

In the catpeft-oovered enclosure 
allotted to the company, the cover of 
what is supposed to be a large ledger, 
journal or Mg office book, some 12 feet

CROWDS VISIT 
- EXHIBITION

Yesterday Another Busy Day at the Cad- 
boro Road Grounds—-Many Strangers 

in Pleasure-Seeking Throng.

Great Preparations For Todays Races—Duke 
of Cornwall’s Gup and Purse of 

$500 a Drawing Card
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are several square yards of floor space 
Inside the folds, In which people can 
walk around, In which space have been 
hung up nearly a score of gold-gilt 
frames, in which the workmanship of 
the various d 
under glass, 
numerous that it is impossible to notice 
here eve those that merit cention. At 
the top right and left-hand comers of 
the flaps are frames containing speci
mens of lithographed debenture bonds 
and certificates of municipalities and 
corporations, mining, railway and pub
lic companies; while toe other two cor
ners contain visiting, New Year’s and 
Christmas, invitation, mourning and 
other cards, some of which are em
bossed in gold and silver. The making 
of these documents and. cards afforded 
a wide and diversified field for the exer
cise of skill in design, as well as prac
tice, in the lithographer’s art, and the 
results achieved speak for themselves. 
It might be fair to state that In the mat
ter of finish, better workmanship can
not be obtained outside London or New 
York. There is a feature, too, which 
figures largely in the collection, as a 
result of a thriving local industry, which 
cannot be lost sight of by the visitor 
who takes only a cursory view of the 
collection, because it is distinctly local. 
Three frames are entirely filled with 
specimens of the color lithographed 
labels. used by various camring com
panies to this province; this, it will be 
seen by the collection, is a prolific field, 
and has given unlimited scope to the 
exercise of the art of the designer, and 
that he has taken full advantage of the 
occasion can be easily seen by a study 
of the collection. To say that many of 
the designs are in good taste end pretty 
would be speaking in two positive 
terms. The collection affords a unique 
and striking exanlple of tile .possibilities 
of design in dealing with the subject 
and the unlimited opportunities that 
there are for the use of variety of color 
and ornamentation in production. Taken 
as a whole, the collection affords, too, a 
fairly good, idea of extent of .the salmon 
canning industry in British Columbia. 
One frame is taken up with nine good 
photographs of various departments in 
the Colonist building. Stands illustra
tive of what can be done in the book
binding department of the establishment 
are ranged around on the floor space. 
Two beautiful geraniums in pots de
corate the front of the stand. These, 
as well as the other floral decorations 
were kindly loaned the Colonist by 
Messrs. Jay & Co.

INDIAN EXHIBIT.
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Jsimple fevers, croup, constipation, diarrhoea' 
irritation when teething, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets are a quick, 
effective, never-failing cure.

Dissolved in water the smallest baby will 
«, take them without the slightest objection.

Do not trifle with medicines concerning 
' which youknownothingwhen hereto a time- 

tried remedy which is used constantly and 
with the best results in thousands of homes. 

$ Baby’s Own Tablets can be found at 
drug stores or will be sent prepaid direct by 
us upon receipt of the price, 25 cents a box.
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THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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Hon. Theodore D-avie was premier, he 
continued to administer the finances of 
the province.

On (Saturday, March 2, 1895, Hon. 
heodore Davie resigned the premier-

reifn^nd„ Uîwn In busy and crowded thoroughfares
vtoce™ Ætd ÆodÊSS ?peenPtothe gta^objeStion ***£?£ 
from that time till August, «98, when Tsuch ptoces preLnte a tereibTe b!" 
P® /ETdj am iss eotrom of- teriological history, and the contamina- 
nwtïm’.ôuU.^ <or the tion 0f food go;,} ;u open piaces becomes 
T^Xiano°PiSea91TDS he t?1 1116 .°M>O8ltl0u; an easy possibility. Street dust Is full

of tubercle bacilli, from the detestable Si was habit of spitting; it also may contain
A void! is left in the public and social cabinet He^aeceoted hî/^kf the micr°bes of pus, malignant oedema,

life of Victoria by the departure of Hon. of finance a^droSned to tetanus and septicaemia. It is true that
J.H. Turner and Mrs. Turner, who sail- wh!n h0retfred ^ tahlt deposited on food exposed fored by the Charmer early this morning o^^o àc^ thelmnortont ^il ^ Sali ma-v be purged in the process of 
en route to London, England, where Mr. a»ent-ceneral of 6 British ?n eookmg and micro-organisme may be de-Turner will assume the duties of Agent- tolfZLl stroyed, although it has been pretty
General for British Columbia, an office tered ’ roïïïl, strongly asserted that the cookery of fish
for which he is eminently fitted by toJ entire ^ in Particular has hot been effectual in
years of experience in" provincial af- Ï^Z^ddnrto^tonccî^^ destroying the typhoid bacillus, in
fairs. Mr. Turner’s retirement from a business man andfirilttleinnSh«^a^«^ stances of typhoid fever having been 
active political life is a distinct loss to took to8^hftraced to contamiuaW yet cooked fish,the province at the present moment, al- ^nl and^her to^re^ S The avidity with Which certain foods
though no better man could, be chosen Ere" wonld aK>ear t0 absorb noxious odors is
for the position of trust to which he jm,.’ t? ha<Th^8 "well known. Milk is peculiarly liable
has been assigned: His intimate know- ". th/lnrre to take up unpleasant odors, and so also
ledge of the financial needs of the pro- had*tbeir ci-toto* to ^n!! is The former is employed when
Vince, gained by long years <xf arduous business was centred to exposed in shallow trays to reduce the
work, in which his personal interests Wjhttiatao ™‘>1 of paint in a house. Fish cannot
were subordinated to those of the conn- interesta be placed in the same parcel as coffee
try, rendered him peculiarly fit to. ad- "«rnw teen re or other pungent-smelling articles of
minister the department of finance. He mTxVhltoATOn food’ as ft 80 raPidlv absorbs the odorif-has been for years studying the problem 5J5 ^ithavro. Camber- eroua principle. Busy Btreetg are ^
of provincial taxation with the end in sanies liw husband to"ïüwiÜîT.ï dom free frora offensive effluvia, and itview of formulating a system, under EStoL is reasonable to conclude that these
which no class of citizen or industry *L__ , vveJill would easily affect many articles of
would be made to bear a heavier burden the food exposed to them. In onr own
of taxation than another. For this pur- r.xfrn at.o knowledge, quitè recently complaint was
pose he collected a great mass of data aiamikaL/ b LUNI/Hm/N. made that a salmon tasted strongly of
bearsing on taxation from the older pro- ___ _ , __ creosote. The ti&monger might easily
vluce® of the Dominion, Great Britain Tl»8® Wha Were-on. Board the War- have been charged with selling fish 
and the United States, from which be spite on Tuesday Afternoon. brushed over witgji powerfully smelling
proposed) to formulate an equitable syg- ---- antiseptic. But it subsequently proved
tem of taxation to apply to British Co- The luncheon tendered to Their Royal that the Strand (as usual) was “ up," 
lumbia. His retirement imposes the Highnesses and party on the flagship and that the stacks of black wooden 
task of toe carrying out of this design NVarspite, of which news was given yes- bricks were giving off a strong naphtha- 
upon his successor in bffice, and, capable terday, was a most brilliant affair, and lene odor corresponding exactly with the 
as that gentleman may be, he cannot reflected much credit on the Rear-Admir- taste of the salmon bought in a Strand 
possibly possess the same grasp of the al in command of the Esquimau fleet, shop at the very moment when the 
subject as Mr. Turner, who had given for the manner in which his arrange- bricks were being dumped down on the 
it years of carêfnl consideration. ments were carried out. The table, pavements. This explanation was oon-

Mr. and Mrs. Turner (bear with them which was a uniquely shapen one, being vincing, but we only quote it as a proof 
to their uerw home the best wishes of fashioned after the manner of a horse- of the liability to contamination of food 
the people of Victoria, who, irrespective shoe, was spread beneath a gorgeously exposed for sale in the streets under an 
of political convictions, are unanimous in drafie° canopy on the quarter deck of environment which can seldom be de- 
their feeling of esteem and respect for ™e flagship Warspite. There were a nnm- scribed as hygienic. The fish was proln 
Mr. Turner as an upright, honorable °ef °t guests prœent, the list to full ably not injurious to health, but it pos- 
businesa man, and. a fainninded, frank being appended below. At the head of sessed a decidedly unpleasant taste- 
political opponent, and for (Mrs. Turner was the host, Rear-Admiral Butcher’s meat^might easily get tainted
for her invariable amiability and the Bickford, and sitting on either side of in the same way. It has been recorded 
prominent part she took in all move- “*m were Her Royal Highness the that meat exposed to a current of fo
ments of a charitable and social nature. Duchess of Cornwall and Lady Mint», bacco smoke has proved powerfully 

John Herbert Turner is the eon of H*s Koyal Highness the Duke of Corn- toxic, and this again affords a further 
•John Turner of Ipswich, 'England, and wall sat next to Lady Minto and Mrs. illustration of the dangers involved when 
was 'born at Playden, near Ipswich, Suf- Bickford next to him. The Lieutenant- food is indiscriminately left in contact 
folk, in 1834. He was educated at Governor, Sir Henri Joly sat on the with air of doubtful purity. It is not 
Whitestable near Canterbury, and left right hand of Her Royal Highness the desirable that food offered for sale 
England' in 1856 for Halifax, N. S. After Duchess, and on his other hand sat Mrs. should he exposed to the free influx of 
residing at Halifax for two years he re- James Dnnsmuir. Sir Wilfrid Laurier air from the streets. If it must be pre
moved to Charlottetown, Prince Edward sat next to Mrs. Dnnsmuir, and then sented to view to attract customers, it 
Island, and began business there. While came Lady Mary Lygon and Mayor should be exhibited behind a glass 
living in Charlottetown he took a leading Hayward. To the left of Mrs. Bick- screen, and adequate provision should be 
part in the organization of the first vol- 7ord sat H. S. H- Prince Alexander of made for ventilation with pure air. 
uuteer rifle corps In that province, of Teek. Then came Lnjjy Joly.
Which he continued to toe an active mem- There was ■ but one toast, that pro
ber until he left tor British Columbia in posed by the Rear Admiral, “The health 
1862. This corps in conjunction with of His Majesty the King,” and after this 
other country coqps to the number of toast had been drnnk. the cigarettes 
a thousand, turned out to welcome the passed round and the ladies had retired 
Prince of Wales on his visit to Prince from the quarter deck, the guests in- 
Edward1 Island in 1861. It was in 1862 dulged in small talk, and it was then 
that the reports of British Columbia's that those who spoke with His Royal 
marvellous richness had their greatest Highness learned how closely he had 
influence in Eastern Canada and hun- followed events and industrial peculiar- 
dreds of the best and most energetic ities of British Columbia. He spoke 
young men from all Itoe provinces aban- with correct knowledge regarding the 
doned established businesses, assured British Columbia salmon, the great run 
prospects and unsurpassed opportunities and the other habits of the salmon, and 
for toe dream of untold wealth to be on many other industries that, like the 
gathered from the goldfields. salmon fishing, are peculiarly British

On July 2, 1862, Mr. Turner arrived Columbian, 
in Victoria by the steamer Oregon, in «Those • present at the luncheon were: 
company with a large number of gold- T. R. H. Duke and Duchess of York, 
seekers, many of whom, disappointed H. 8. H. Prince Alexander of Teck, H. 
and discouraged, left the country within E. Lady Minto, Sir Henri and Lady 
a month of their landing. A feiw, how- Joly de Lotbiniere ani Miss Boswell, 
ever, with more of that combative quai- Mrs. Bickford llid Miss Bickford, Sir 
lty and indomitable energy and per- Wilfrid Laurier, Lady" M. Lygon, Mayor 
■seyerane» so necessary , in the citizens of Hayward, Difke of Roxbnrghe, Lord 
a young state, settled in Victoria end WenlOck, Hon. Derek and Mrs. Keppel, 
stuck to her through good) end evil- re- Mm. Dunsmuir; Capt. and Mre. Case- 
no'rt. sharing her troubles and triale and ment, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Grant, Viscount 
helping to build np the city to its pres- Crichton, Major and Mrs. Maude, Corn
ent prosperous condition. mander Faussett, R. N., Capt. and Mm.

MrtTurner went into tomruese In 1865 Fleet, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Holmes, Com- 
and has continued et It uninterruptedly mander and Mrs. Williams, Capt. Wal- 
eioce thattime bran, Commander and Mrs- Sclater, Sir

;Ap in Charlottetown, so in Victoria, Charles Gust, Bart., Lieut.-Command- 
Mr. Turner was one of the original pro- er Pike, Lt.-Col. Gregory, Staff Surgeon 
moters and members of the volunteer Handyslde. Fleet Paymaster and Mm. 
rifle organization, end wag enrolled hi Sandys, Fleet Surgeon Tait, Command- 
the first corps that was formed here for er Bowman, Sub-Lieut. Bickford, Capt. 
toe defence of the Wand during th# Drake. Major Harvest, Secretary Ba- 
Fenlan excitement, and threatened raid ker, R. N„ Flag Lieut. Knox, Mr. 
in 1866. This corpa wore the celebrated Powell, Mrs. Simpson, Mr. Simmina, 
uniform of white blanket coats, with Capt. Mamhall, Rev. Mr. Wansbrouglb 
black facings. Mr. Tamer served R. N.. Major Bor, Major Sherwood, 
through the ranks from private to ser
geant. then into tÿe commissioned ranks 
and through the various grades, finally 
retiring to the reserve militia with the 
rank of Lt.-Col. in 1881.

He was elected a member of the city 
council of Victoria in 1876, and1 served 
for three years, MH 1879. When he w$» 
pleated mayor by acclamation, and serv
ed the city through three terros -to that 
position. He was chairman"of the Brit
ish Columbia Benevolent sodetr. and 
» km of the Boval hospital 
1882. and chairman of the British Co
lumbia Agricultural society for 1881 and 
1882. ' ' . IrtT*

In the general election of 1886 he wag 
elected to repraseflt the city of Victoria 
in the provincial legislature, and joined 
the government of Hoh. A. ®. B. Davie 
in 1887, being re-elected in August of 
that year after having-accepted the port
folio of finance minister. At toe general 
election of 1896 he was again returned 
for the city of Victoria, and occupied 
the position of financ» miniater in the 
government of Hon. John Robson. In 
1894 he . was once again elected by hie 
constituents, and to the cabinet of which from

DEPARTURE OF
MR. J. H. TURNER

DANGERS OF BATING.
Deadly Microbes Fasten on Food 

• Exposed for Sale.
Believes Fire 

Is ExtinguishedThe quaint Indian exhibit at the east 
end of the grounds has attracted con
siderable attention. It consists of two 
canoes, a model Indian house, a quantity 
of dried salmon and some fruit and vege
table®. The exhibit is practically in 
charge of James Deans, an elderly gen
tleman, who is familiar with the In
dian® and their manners, and1 he also 
acted as judge. In the canoes Mr. Dean 
awarded the first and second prizes to 
Steven Cook, of Alert, Vancouver Is
land, who was the exhibitor in both 
cases. Thomas Paul, a iSaanioh Indian 
was commanded for the salmon exhibit. 
Two Indians from Bella (Bella, on the 
Mainland, were given $1 each as prizes 
for exhibits of turnips, and onions they 
brought from there, and $1 was also 
given to another Indian who brought six 
carrots and a quantity of potatoes and 
apple® from the same place. The In
dian house is the property of Mr. 
Deans. He secured it from an Indian 
named Kenajeasur, who died two and a 
half years ago.

FOR THE RAiCVBS.
Quite a large number of first class 

horses have entered for the races to
morrow and Saturday. The track is in 
splendid condition and successful sport 
is assured. The racing committee de
sire ,to state that ample provision has 
been made to keep the tracks clear, and • 
to maintain order. It is desired that 
intending visitors awning dogs will leave 
them at home tomorrow and Friday. 
Dogs wjll not 'be allowed on the race 
course. „

EXHIBITION NOTES.
The attendance'at the," exhibition on 

the opening -day was, adults, 2,961, end 
children, 621, and On Wednesday, adults 
2,546 and children, 1,027.

By an error in the making up of the 
judge’s books it was reported that Mr. 
R. 8. Thomas secured for a hen in 
the “And other variety" class, whereas 
the honor was carried off by 'H. O. Al
len’s buff Orpington hen.

Daring the gusty hours of yesterday 
forenoon, a newspaper tent on the 
ground iwas blown down, but no one was 
injured or further damage reported on 
the grounds.

The annual general meeting of the 
B. C. A. Association will toe held on 
the exhibition grounds tomorrow, Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The cattle exhibited by the Kirkland 
estate were a very fine lot of animals. 
The exhibit of sheep from this estate, 
Shropshire® and Leicester» were awarded 
first prizes right through.

The exhibit of applies and vegetables 
of the Bella Coola Mercantile Company 
is attracting much attention,'as few visi
tors to the exhibition hadi any idea of 
toe fertility of that section of the pro
vince. A diploma was awarded the ex
hibit.

There were 41 competitors for the 
soecial prizes offered by the Lake of the 
Wood® Milling Company for toe best 
bread made from their flour. This is the 
largest number of competitors for a 
special prize.
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Nanaimo, Oct. 2.—Work in the tun
nel at Extension commenced this after
noon. It Is considered perfectly safe, as 
blecking the tunnel from the workings 
of No. 2 rendered it more likely to be 
safe, though, according to Inspector 
Morgan, the fire is no doubt new out. 
Work will be carried along as usual in 
the tunnel workings wm No. 1, which 
is unconnected with those where the fire 
occurred.

The inspector of mines visited the 
mine® today, and said he found slope 
No. 2 and slope No. 3 stopped. Througn 
the No. 8 stopping a three-inch pipe was 
inserted for the purpose of introducing 
water or steam as required. The fan 
shaft is also stopped. Another opening 
leading to the works,-.known as the old 
furnace hole,, betweep. the mouth ot No.
2 and Np. 3, la stopped. Mr. Morgan 
conducted the tests at the stoppings. 
Through the pipe at No. 3 air was en
tering. Througn all the other stoppings 
some gas was escaping. He tested the 
gas and -ound that the lamp was im
mediately extinguished in it, owing to 
fire damp. His belief is that the gas 
in the mines must be similar and that the 
fire wonld surely be extinguished. On 
this supposition many believe the mines 
where the fire occurred will be working 
again in two or three weeks.

Work has already commenced at the 
mines for the new fan house. It is- 
said that two will be built instead ot one, 
as in the past. Relief funds have been 
opened here and in surrounding parts.

.----------- o-----------
Not one In twenty are free from some 

little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise, 
give positive relief.
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EXTENSION DISASTER.
His Royal Highness yesterday 

seint toe following despatch to Hon. 
James Dunsmuir:

Victoria, Oct. 2,1901. 
Hon. James Dnnsmuir, Extension:

The Duchess and I much regret 
mot to .have had the pleasure of 
meeting yon here, and still more 
when we knew -the sad cause of 
your absence. We earnestly trust 
that the loss of life ifrom the de
plorable accident in your mine may 
not be so serions es at first con
templated. Please convey the ex
pression of onr deepest sympathy 
with the families of those who, 
perished.
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GENERAL HUTTON.
He Will Have Commland'of the Aus

tralian Forces.VANCOUVER NEWS.
Arrival of Several Vessels From the 

North.
Vancouver, Oat. 2.—(Special.)—The 

steamers Danube and Ofty of Seattle 
called here yesterday on the way north 
and took on considerable freight.

The steamer North Pacific arrived late 
last night with several thousand cases 
of salmon and a large passenger list.

Although the 12to of October has been 
fixed as the date the Y. M. C. A. la
crosse teem play the Shamrock® for the 
Minto Cup and the championship of the 
world, the Vancouver team say they 
will nut go Bast unless they defeat the 
champions ot British Columbia at 
Weshminsted Manager Mgcnaughton 
stated this morning that today’s team 
Okie the strongest they could put in the

The lumber business is reported rather 
more active, but ships ere more plentiful 
than orders.

(Steamer Willapa arrived thk morning 
with 1,400 case® of salmon. The North
ern pack has been estimated to be He. 
tween 276,000 and 300,000 case®. This 
include® cohoes and humpbacks. Official 
figures are not yet obtainable.

Kinness Closed.—'Last night was the 
last on which the Kirmess will be open. 
After the booths bad pnt forward their 
wares and purchasers were falling off, 
an auction sale of the left-over good® 
was held hy Auctioneer Jones with good 
results. The receipts were large, and all 
told, the Kirmess has been a huge suc
rées. While the Kirmess was closed 
last night. It is not improbable that the 
ladies will hold a band concert at the 
market hall on Saturday evening, the 
booths and decorations being left intact 
for the entertainment.

- 1 '.(—-o-------
MASSACRED SOLDIERS. -

(Montreal, Oct. 2.—A special cable from 
London, says toiait Major-General Hut
ton, formerly in command of the terres 
in Oamade, will be appointed to toe 
command of toe federal" troops in Aus
tralia. From 1893 to 1896 General Hut
ton wa® at the head of toe forces in 
New South Wales.
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You Are Not Sick
But Feel Miserable.

■shut on 
four mi 
to the 
million 
her imp 
ing.

Nearly everybody seems to comolain more or lees at this season 

of the year. You feel the need of some tonic to put new strength 

and energy into the system. Yon don’t sleep well, and suffer more 

or less from headache and dyspepsia. It may he you are depressed 

and discouraged, and feel the affairs of every-day life a burden. 

Little things worry and irritate you. You are not sick, hut lack the 

vitality that is necessary for health and happiness.

There is one preparation which is doing wonders these days as 

a restorative and nerve invigorator, and that is Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food. It is different from any medicine you ever used, for instead 

of tearing down the tissues of the body it builds them up, and so 

thoroughly fills the system with new life and vigor as to overcome 

pains and aches, weaknesses and irregularities. It is surprising what 
a host of people are using this great food 

will convince you of. its singular merit

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fod
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NOTES OF THE VISIT.
The Rev. Canon Dalton, C- M. G., 

domestic chaplain to Their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of York, 
paid a visit tb the Collegiate school yes
terday, and spent an hour with the head 
master, Mr. J. W- Laing, who Is an old 
school-fellow of his. The Canon seem
ed greatly pleased to hear of the pros
perity of the school and was much struck 
with the buildings.

The very handsome decorations and Il
luminations of the New England hotel 
deserve special mention. They were de
signed by Mrs. 
placing Chinese 
globes is a new ope and the effect is very
Pretty' —---- -------------

FREED HÜM6BTLF.

Manila. Oct 2—Advices from the Is
land of Samara give harrowing details 
of the slaughter of the members of 
Company “C.” 9th United States In
fantry, last Saturday at Balangiga. It 
seems that the president of the town, 
claiming to b» friendly, led the assault 
in person. Hearing of the slaughter, 
Col. Isaac Derussy, of the 11th Infan
try. started for the^sgene Immediately 
with n battalion. The body of Gapt 
Connell had been tied" by the heels, sat
urated with kerosene and burned. For
ty-five bodies had been burned in a 
trench, leering seven unaccounted for. 
The charred remains of many were dis
covered. In numerous instances the 
bodies had been badly mutilated.

from 1879 to

Young. The idea of 
lanterns over electric A few weeks’ trialcure.

Sarnia, Oct. 2.—(Special)—Robert
Thompson, a desperate burglar, was yes- 
teaday afternoon sentenced to ten years 
to Kingston penitentiary, and escaped 

Sarnia jail last night.
» cants a box.^ix^boxei tor $2.50. AM dealers, or poet paid tree Hdwnsoto
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and more recently again he has given 
that help in the practical shape of a sub
sidy to a steamship company between the 
islands and Great Birtain. If my sug
gestions at that time were carried out, 
no damage would be done to the Mother 
Country, because the goods which Can
ada would export to the West Indies are 
also imported by Great Britain, and the 
competition would be entirely with the 
United States. It may, of course, be ar
gued that Canadian enterprise should be 
independent of help from home; but the 
power of Canada is liable to be exagger
ated. Her very proximity to the Unit
ed States inclines people to ask why 
Canada does so little when the United 
States does so much. But it must al
ways be remembered that Canada is po
tentially rather than actually rich. The 
wealth is there, but it requires popula
tion to develop it, and the population of 
Canada is not muet».more than that of 
London. What one cannot help feeling is 
that new ideas are in the air as to the 
mutual relations of the Mother Country 
and her colonies. A few yeans ago wise
acres talked of letting the colonies drift 
and no one dreamed that in time of a 
great war the colonies would come for
ward and provide an army. On the oth
er hand, it was not suggested that the 
Mother Country should subsidize her 
colonies. But now the Mother Country 
has realized that in some way or other 
she has to take an initiative, thanks to 
Mr. Chamberlain’s teaching, or, in other 
words, to having a man of business at 
the colonial office. Whatever is supposed 
to run counter to the free trade dogma 
is repudiated, but she is prepared to 
help in other ways. The fact remains 
that Canada does not show a capacity to 
take an initiative in this matter, though 
she would gladly bear her share of the 
expense, and it is equally clear that it 

reciprocal relations would be to the good of all parties.
Greift Britain is benefiting' now by’ the 
preferential tariff. Let her spend some 
of the money that she gains from the 
patriotism of Canada, and from the ad
vantage of cheap sugar obtained largely 
at the expense and to the detriment of 
that portion of the British dominions 
beyond the seas’ known as the West In
dies, in assisting trade which' shall be 
for the benefit of, and help itf building 
up and knitting together our Western 
Empire.

N.B.—Since the atioYe was written I 
have learnt that the Canadian govern
ment has issued an invitation for tenders 
for an improved service between Canada 
and the West Indies. Will not England 
join in and help her children in the West I

Canada and
the West Indies

higher comers.
Judgment Reserved in Two Cases

Brought Before Exchequer Court.

Hbn. iMr. Buribridge, of the Exchequer 
court of Canada, left for Ottawa > 
teruay morning, the session of the court 
in Victoria having been brought to * 
close on Wednesday evening. Judgment 
was reserveo in the case of the King 
vs. Harris, arising out of the expropria
tion of land belonging to the Douglas 
estate for the Glover Point Rifle range 
and the King vs. Sedger arising out 
of the expropriation of land for u.e 
Work Point barracks. The other cases 
were decided as reported in these coi-

The Summer vacation of the Supreme 
court ended yesterday, and the court 
now sit all day.

In Chambers yesterday an application 
was made by the defendant in the King 
vs. Niohol to examine itt. J. H. Turner, 
a witness, de bene esse, as he is leaving 
for England. The application was re
fused, the judge holding that he did not 
have jurisdiction. Other motions were:

Macarthnr v. Bend Or mines, order 
for trial by jury, with liberty to set case 
down for sitting on 8th inat.

Alice McKinnon, deceased, for admin
istration; granted to eldest daughter on 
consent of other children toeing tiled.

Be W. A. Anderson & Go., winding- 
up; order made; F. B. Pemberton ap
pointed provincial liquidator; stay of 
proceedings in action commenced until 
further order.

unfit are almost all recruited from the 
ranks of the uneducated. In the so
cial scrap heap which piles up with such 
discouraging rapidity are found
paratively few who have availed___
selves of educational facilities, and the 
forces that crowded all of them there 
would be less potent if the light of 
education were more widely diffused. 
Thus it is deemed for education that 
commercial prosperity, political safety 
and social progress are impossible with
out it These large claims are justified 
toy experience.

“The industrial supremacy of England 
is threatened by the educated artisans 
of Germany and the United States. 
The records of our courts attest that the 
great majority of venal Voters are illiter
ate, and as I have pointed out illiteracy 
and crime, illiteracy and vice and illiter
acy and poverty are almost inseparable 
companions.

“It is now established, too, that educa
tion—a college . education—is a most 
valuable asset for the man who strives 
for success in the higher planes of human 
endeavor. Much is said by some success
ful men who have never been to college 
about the worthlessness o£ college train
ing to men of affairs. Their testimony 
should not be conclusive, since they 
speak of something outeide their experi
ence and their success proves no more 
than they were shrewd enough to over
come the disadvantages which they suf
fered through lack of college training. 
Far more significant is evidence furnish
ed by a recent ampliation of statistics, 
which shows that of the 8,000 odd per
sons in the United States whose suc
cess in life obtained for them recogni
tion in the current issue of a biographi
cal publication called “Who’s Who in 
America,” that of these 8,0uv nearly 71 
per cent., or 5,776 of them attended 
college, 9 per cent, finished in common 
schoois, while only 3 per cent, were 
privately educated and only 31 of 
them, or .332 per cent., were self-taught.

But we do not rest our ease nu' educa
tion upon its utility alone. It should 
and does so enlarge men’s minds, broad
en their visions and so train their facul
ties as to furnish them with the best 
possible equipment for success in life. 
But that is not all that education pro
poses to do. Its ultimate purpose is not 
to turn. out mechanics and statesmen 
and business men and lawyers—these 
are not its final product—but rather 
a higher form of its raw material, which 
by the educational discipline of life are 
to be converted into its finished product 
-^meg—living men.

"The fruit of education is life and*the 
end of life is education. Its purpose is 
to teach men how to live by revealing 
them to themselves and revealing to 
them the world in which they live.

“To educate men is to enable them to 
see, to hear, and to touch that they may 
learn something of the visible universe 
—understand something of the inward 
world of thought and feeling, • and that 
they maÿ learn by the use of their rea
son to draw conclusions from the facts 
discovered. It is also to teach them 
how to control and direct their 
emotional forces 
intellectual faculties, 
tites, passions and

Corner Stone 
Of High School THE| WESTSIDEcom-

tliem-

VICTORIA’S POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE q
How Trade Can'*'Be Increased 

Between the Islands and 
Dominion.

Laid Yesterday by Grand Mas. 
ter P. McB. Young With 

Masonic Honors-
ly 1 It Pays to Do Your

i

SHOPPING BY MAIL ■‘n
Closer Communication for the 

Exchange of Products Will 
Help Greatly.

”Oration Delivered on the Oc
casion by Rev. Elliott 

8- Rowe.
FAST SHIPMENTS.

If yte can’t come In person, write for

anything yon want, or send a letter for 
samples and information. It’s the busi
ness of our Mail Order Department to 
attend to such.

Out of town customers can shop very 
easily by mall If they only care to use the 
advantages ofIn “Our Western Empire,” an English 

publication devoted to the development 
or trade between Great Britain, Can 
r.da and the West Indies, appears the 
following t.mely aitide by Mr. C. A. 
Duff-Miller, the agent-general of New 
Brunswick in London:

There is no doubt that much good 
business, capable of being transacted 
between Canada and the West Indies, 
lias passed td the United States, and 
that more and more of it is passing 
every year. It is an old story, and fruit
ful of mutual recriminations, each side 
maintaining that the other is in fault. 
Thus Canada complains that she has 
made advances, and has not been met 
lialf-way; the West Indians complain 
that Canada must do much more yet, be
ing a richer country, before they can nf- 
tord to endanger the friendship and pro
tection of their Jbest friends, the United 
States; so that 
were actually "mooted between Canada 
and Trinidad, the Wher islands stepped 
in and warned Trinidad off the game.

Let us see w 
trade between

Total volume of trade both ways:

The corner stone of the new High 
Bchool building was laid yesterday af
ternoon with true Masonic honors. The 
Grand Lodge A. F. & A M. met at the 
Masonic hall at 2 p.m. and proceeded 
to the new High school building, where 
a large number of spectators had gath
ered, and "on a grand stand facing the 
spectators, the pupils of the school were 
seated to watch the proceedings. The 
ceremonies were opened with a prayer 
by the Masonic chaplain, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, after which the bed of mor
tar for the granite corner stone of the 
fine new educational structure was laid, 
and the stone lifted by the derrick near
by ready to be lowered into place as 
directed Iby Grand Master F.
Young, of Nanaimo, who laid the

Oor Mail Order System
IThey get the benefit of the best buying 

experience and the best money's worth.
No matter where you live you should 

know this store. Most people are learning 
every day how simple and economical shop
ping by mail Is.

:

FAST FREIGHT.‘X *64.
7

in

McB.

With a silver trowel in hand, which was 
specially manufacturedjor the occasion, 
the Grand Master spread the mortar 
bed and saw that the stone was lowered 
into position, and lay plumb, square and 
otherwise true in place. Beneath the 
stone were placed the following articles:

1. —iCopy of Proceedings of the 30th 
Annual Communication of the M. W. 
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., British 
Columbia.

2. —Copy of the Twenty-Ninth Annual 
Report of the Public Schools of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, 1900.

3. —Copy of the Manual of the School 
Law of British Coldmbia, 1900.

4. —Copy of the Aunual Report of the 
Victoria Public Schools, 1900.

6.—Names of the members of the Coun
cil of Public Instruction, the Staff of the 
Department of Education, Faculty of 
the 'Normal School, Victoria Board of 
School Trustees and Officers, Staff of 
the Victoria High School, Architect, 
Contractor and Clerk of Works.

6. —Pictures of Victoria and Vicinity, 
Colonist P. & P. Co., Ltd.

7. —Copies of the Daily Colonist of Oc
tober 2 and 3, and copies of the Souve
nir number of the Daily Times and ol 
the issues of October 1 and 2.

The trowel with which the stone was 
laid was of silver, the workmanship of 
Mr. W. H. Fènnock, the Yates street 
jeweler. Engraved on its face was the 
following inscription: “Presented to M. 
W. Frederick MoB. Young, grand mas
ter A. F. & A. iM. of B. C., by the Vic
toria board of school trustees in connec
tion with the laying of the corner stone 
of the Victoria high school, October 3rd, 
A. D. 1901. A L. 5901.”

QUEBEC CENTRAL WRECK-

Sherbrooke, Oct. 3.—(Special)—The 
first serions acicdent on tne Quebec 
Central railway took place at .the Ford 
nfines this morning fit 10 o’clock. Two 
passenger trains, one leaving Sher
brooke, the other leaving Quebec, col- 
lided between stations at which they ex
pected to cross. Four train hands were 
killed. Engineer James Attoo, fireman 
Richard Dean, mail clerk Roy, of the 
northbound train, and maH clerk La
chance. The fatally wounded are: Fire
man, Charles Dodds; baggageman, Dan 
Neil; baggageman, Pozier; conductor, 
Wiggett: brakeman, Caron and con
ductor, Doyle, nil of Sherbrooke. The 
less injured is fireman John Conan, of 
Beauleau. The cause of the accident 
was an error on the despatcher’s part at 
Sherbrooke.

WRITE FOR IT

NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUEi

h<U. the 
the tw

facts are as to the 
o countries: Containing over 100 pages of Special Bargains to Every Department. .4

. .$2,720,883 

.. 3,281,375 

.. 2,862,102 

.. 2,201,943 

.. 2,660,146 

.. 2,577,574
Exports from Canada to West Indies:

. .$1.658,844 

.. 1,511,134 

.. 1,752,251 

.. 1,608,957
Here, in spite of the development of 

a da, the figures are hardly better 
they were eleven years ago.

Exports from West Indies to Canada:
.$1,062,030 
, 659,855
. 947,409
. 800,499

If British Guiana is included, with the 
West Indies, the aggregate trades are 
as follows:

1889
1894 The Hutcheson Co., Ltd., Victoria, B. C.1896
Î3S
1900 .. a
1889 . 
1898 .

Builders’ Hardware1899 !
1

1900
-ire
inguished

Can-
than i■o-o

WB GABBY À FULL LINE OF t
!A NEW USEIS AHEAD OF

PREVIOUS YEARS

1889
1898

I1899 SHEATHING
NAILS

SASH CORD 
SASH WEIGHTS, Etc

FOR SOLDIERS1900
11 .... ..................................................I

Colonel Maude’s Idea of Military 
Training and Coloniza

tion Work.

an Has Made 
e Extension

\. .$4,170,989 
.. 2,538,468 
. 2,689,336 
.. 2,707,350 

The exports of fish from Canada to the 
Br tiah West Indies and British Guiana:

___ $1,443,942
.... 1,049,472...i 1,015,109 

1.173,185
In spite of the enormous timber trade 

of Canada and her proximity to them, 
she only supplies these countries with 
one quarter of their requirements, and 
her sales to them have decreased from 
$258,237 in 1884, to $166,012 in 1900.

1894 A Glance at Some of th- Feat- 
ures of the Westminster 

' Exhibition.

ift 1898 w1899
1900 1IIE TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD. !Is Being Pro- 

Ith In the 32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.1894
From Montreal Gazette. as well as their 

Onr appe- 
ambitions are 

part of onr equipment—we need them 
all, but they must be disciplined. Un
controlled they become a dangerous and 
destructive mob. Trained 
lated and controlled, 
come a victorious

1868 ........ "From Our Own Correspondent. P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 59.nel. 1899
1900 Colon-el F. N. Maude, in contributing 

his quota to the discussion of army
reform, has unfolded, in the Monthly I P. , _ ,
Review, a scheme which is of some The civic arms and the maple leaf 
interest to vaniada. His central princi- w^re a^so engraved on the trowel’s face, 
pie is that military service may be made J-be handle was made of wood used 
lor ithe Empire an investment more 4® the construction .of the old steamer 
profitable than . that of railways, Beaver, which was the first steamer to 
bringing advantage to the Motherland, C0S£ around the Horn to this city, 
to Great Britain, and to the individ- , ^en the stone, which was well cut 
ual men. The elaborate computations Mr- Fleming, had been laid m place 
and comparisons of the early part of .7 the Grand Master, Deputy Grand 
his article may for the present pass Master McKeown applied the square to 
over. Enough to say that he ealeu- see, that the stone was squarely placed, 
lates that, including men now serving and then Senior Grand Warden, Rev. 
and men who have served in the army, ^ • ,nsor Sharpe, applied the level to 
militia or volunteers—that is, men more 8ee that it was perfectly horizontal, and 
or less trained to bear arms—there must “UUKT Gvra°d Warden Bowser applied 
be not much fewer than 2,000,000 in all. e p*um° to see that it was vertically 
Of men physically ât to bear arms but , p .??• satisfied that the stone was 
who have not as yet had the advantage Position, the grand honors, three times 
of training, Colonel Maude reckons on three, nine times, were given, and then 
another total ot 2,000,000. As these !Ln (£at,on was delivered by Rev. Blhott 
men are enrolled, he.argaea. the pressure R?8to£ Metropolitan
on the labor market is relieved. But dis?-nchïrcï" said"
he proposes to have some return, in time JU8t *aid 13 at °hce a me-
of peace, as well as in time of war, for mona* of the past, a revelator of the 
sustaining the big army which the Em- ,aknd a.Ptophecy of the future. It
pite’s safety demands. We ought, he rac? 8 the Prlm'tive beginnings of the 
thinks, to have a -million picked men, ses :he progressive spirit of
with reserves behind them. Certain the ^ïî?eDt’ and predicts not only the 
philosophic writers are never tired of S1?™ w*
contrasting militarism with individual- 8ha 1 resï ®P ,')nt i*8,1 Jkesucees-

tim<ria*rhs Thpr* gm il i t r « ï e?n is Place^ in position by our hands, but
vouth adds tn the 1 hhm^ tw,the ot,ler hands produced the circumstancesE
, ’ d-fferences of eye- turn will add to and improve.

efficient mil- ..In 1S55 the first free public school in 
Victoria was opened, in 1876 the first H-ft!eh eb ®h n 40 J? b8neficial 1” the High school was established, in 1901 we 

U -l8 ,the Ger™an a™y; lay the foundation of a new and better 
The colonies, with their vast potential High school, and on a day not far dis-
ÎÜL he’iJl tbat can- tant there will be established—in Vic-
not be ignored. But hitherto there has toria, I hopé—the University of British 
bera an immense waste of energy, and Columbia-

, y Po attempt has been made to A complete educational establieh- 
av-ml ourselves of the opportunities et- ment covering nil grades from the 
forded by Jhe nature off the British kindergarten to the college, and free to 
domain. The essential need1 ot the the child of every citizen is, in my 
Empire is * far more rapid and fuller judgment, a necessity to a progressive 
circulation of its units to its extreml- country, and I hope to see such a sys- 
ties. -Col. Maude would effect this de- tem in British Columbia- 
sirable condition by combining military “If we would attain to that industr vl 
service with a regular plan of colonisa- and commercial pre-eminence which our 
«on- Mis scheme is peculiarly appli- resources, our climatic conditions and 
cable to Canada. our geographical position make possible

to us, we must have facilities for the in
tellectual culture of _onr people. We 
have untold quantities or rue raw ma
terials of manufacture, but we must also 
hgve the ability to place them 

the world’s markets in 
ultimate form of finish-

Westminster, Oct. 3.—President Trapp 
in opening the Westminster exhibition, 
stated that in spite of reverses and ob
stacles they had had’ to overcome, he 
believed that the exhibition on the whole 
was ahead of any previous year. In a 
casual trip through the di erent build
ings these remarks were certainly bom 
out. In the big building W. H. Lewis, 
of Ladners, well known ait the Capital, 
had a very fine exhibit of home-made 
preserves, pickles, etc. Messrs. Brack- 
man & Ker, it was noticed, with cus
tomary enterprise, had a very attractive 
display of their products, while in the 
machinesry hall È. G. Prior & Company 
had a most attractive exhibit, includ
ing the new 2|>th Century binder shown 
for the first time and a new seed drill 
seen for the first thne in British Colum
bia. Tibs firm ha da six-horse power 
engine in nkititinT'W fflso displayefl a 
fine tot of cream seiperators.

In the machinery hall the display of 
Wellington and Comox coal was also 
much admired. Other exhibitors who 
bad fine displays, were J. L. Walworth, 
Letson & Burpee T. J. Trapp and oth
ere.

• •••••« » •+

—Work in the tun- 
mmenced this after- 
•ed perfectly safe, as 

from the workings 
it more likely to be 
rding to Inspector 

no doubt now out. 
:d along as usual in 
s anu No. 1, which 
those where the fire

Our Mail Order Departmentregu- 
they be-

, , PI army, conquer
ing the strongholds of the enemies of 
man’s progress and planting man’s ban
ner on the uplands of human achieve
ment.

“Thus the thoroughly educated man, 
besides his trained mental powers, has a 
self-esteem that will save him from dis- 
pair, but not destroy his appreciation 
of the worth of others. A love of appro
bation that will make him value the ap
proval of men, but not enslave him with 
the fear of men; an acquisitiveness that 
will keep him from improvidence, but 
will not drive him to wolfish cupidity; 
a faith that shall emlbody for him the 
invisible, but not blind him to the world 
in which he lives: a hone that will steady 
him in present difficulties with a vision 
ot the li^|, that lies beyond, without 
making him careless of the life that is.

And we will appreciate the power of 
work, the power by which man wins his 
dominion over nature—uncovering her 
secrets and exploring her treasuries— 
the power in response to whose exercise 
the illimitable prairies pour- their 
strength into man’s body, rug
ged mountains ^joop z and tur
bulent seas throw up high
ways for the pasage of his commerce, 
the forest and the mines yield to him 
their treasures and the mighty and mys
terious forces of the universe permit 
themselves to be harnessed to his wheels.

But above all, he will feel the compul
sion of social obligation, and will re
gard his treasures of knowledge, his 
trained, disciplined and harnessed powers 
of mind and sonl as possessions held in 
trust for the good of the people.

“To build up such a race of men is the 
end proposed by education. Men whose 
lives shall pulsate through every faculty 
of their natures, whose powers shall be 
obedient to a resolute will, responsive 
to the high behests of social love, who 
shall win success, and whose success 
shall enrich the nation and further the 
highest interest of humanity.”

The benediction by Rev. Dr. Campbell 
followed the oration, and then, after the 
assembled pupils of the High school had 
sung “God Save the King,” the Masons 
reformed and marched back to their hall, 
and the crowd dispersed.

’ MARK TWAIN FATHOMS 
HIMSELF.

It is true that in some cases there has 
been a tendency to struggle upwards dur
ing the last two years, but the figures 
of last year are in every case below the 
highest point; there is falling off where 
there ought to be improvement. The 
imports of Canada from the West In
dies of asphalt, cocoa .beans, cocoa-nnts, 
coffee, fruits, molasses, rum and sugar 
could all be very materially increased.

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o* 
shipmenr mines visited the 
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1 surrounding parts.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.Setting aside for the moment the su

gar question, in the absence, for the pre
sent, of any countervailing duty in Can
ada on bounty .fed sugar, there remains 
still the question: Why are the manu
facturers/and'agricultural products of 

I Canada beaten - by the "United States, 
and why doed not Canada take from 
the British " West Indies a much larger 
share of the products of those islands, 
and more especially of their fruit? The 
answer lies chiefly in the deficiency of 
proper freight facilities for direct trans
port. I find about a year ago a notable 
remark of Mr. Vantesae, of Jamaica: 
“Canada consumed last year 2,000,000 
bunches of Jamaica bananas and 600,- 
000 barrels of Jamaica oranges. Nearly 
all came by- way of New York, and, of 
course, the Canadian people paid more 
than was necessary. If Canada had a 
linq of fast and properly equipped 
freight steamers running regularly and 
frequentlv between Jamaica and Hali
fax, fruit could be landed at Halifax 
two days earlier, would be handled few
er times, 
freight.”
ii g on every barrel of oranges would be 
60 cents, and if for Halifax we substi
tute St. John, as first port of call, these 
perishable articles would reach their de 
: tination iu most cases twelve to twenty- 
four hours sooner than if landed at Hali
fax. I1 •-/’ S'V t

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATIQFACTIOIT ŒUAUR-A^TTZEIHJID1?

iSaaaaa»'*18* m
‘4Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO ■

The Experimental Farm exhibit sur
passes any previous year, the fruit dis
play being specially good. A very favor- 
aible impression was also made by the 
district displays, which should after all 
be the chief legitimate attraction of the 
exhibition. There were no less than 
seven districts represented, while in pre
vious years there were but three. The 
display’s are very attractive indeed. 
Chilliwack as usual has a superb exhibit, 
illustrating the wonderful fruitfulness 

Coquitlam, Burnaby, 
Kent and Kelowna also have fine dis
plays.

The racks of ladies’ fancy work caus
ed the fair sex much pleasure. The ques
tion was where to put all this rich needle 
work and embroidery. In abundance 
end excellence .the “finery” department 
surpasses previous years. In the art 
corner the quality off the exhibit is main
tained, but the quantity is - somewhat 
small. There were fine displays of or
namental wood-work and leather work, 
and dainty sketches in oil and water- 
colors.

The fruit exhibit Is very large aed 
fully twice the size of other years. Fruit 
packed in boxes for shipment is a new 
feature. The fruit looks as if it would 
arrive fresh and tempting on the other 
aide off the world if shipped today. There 
are very good exhibits of home-made 
bread aiid plants. The cattle display is 
handily up to last year, wihich was a 
record breaker, but it is, however, very 
creditable.

The mineral exhibit is even more in
teresting than in 1900 exhibit, and the 
poultry exhibit falls somewhat short of 
that of last year, which was unusually 
good.

Among the special displays that 
tract attention aud admiration are those 
off the -Singer Sewing Machine Company. 
Storey & Campbell, saddlers, Westmin
ster; J. Leckie, nets and' twine, Van
couver; The Anchor Fence Company, 
Vancouver; T. Carter, pianos; H. H. 
Letrofe; pianos and sewing machines; 
Automatic Canning Company; Mr. 
Henry’s magnificent display of plants; 
Lake at the Woods Milling Company; 
Westminster Creamery.

Among the extraordinary exhibits was 
that off a maple leaf in a bark frame. 
The leaf measured 21 by 23 inches.

The cut-flower exhibit was very fine. 
Among the first prize-winners were: T. 
Wadé, R. Stride Dashwood Jones and 
Geo. Turnbull.

The exhibit of tobacco grown In Ke-
Some
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(1 by Inaction of the 
■title Liver Pills. The 
asnnt surprise. They

• • • •• •of the valley.and would cost much less for 
It is estimated that the sav-
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Did you ever stop to think how 

many hours you spend in your shoes ? 
We are winning a permanent place in 
this town by using our large stock and 
long experience to get the right shoes 
on the right feet. Our prices are right, 
too. Come and talk shoes with us.

• • • •I DISASTER.
Highness yesterday 
ig despatch to Hon.

oria, Oct. 2, 1901. 
nsmuir, Extension : 
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id1 the pleasure off 
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life from the de
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• • • •• • eeee eeee ee ■ :While Canada depends on the United 
States mainly for her imports from the 
West Indies, she suffers precisely in the 
same way with her exports. We hear 
of timber being shipped from Ottawa 
via Boston, on account of tne heavy ray- 
wav rates from Ottawa and Montreal- to 
Halifax; of split peas iu barrels being 
shipped via New York; of the Halifax 
fish market being of great value to 
United States buyers, who are large dis
tributors of fish to various parts of the 
West Indies. Canada, in short, from 
what her best friends cannot help call
ing a defect in energy and independence, 
will not take the trouble to be her own 
middleman or" her own carrier, thus 
creating two extra profits for some one 
else (who else, as «usnat, but her very 
shrewd neighbors), which might go into 
her own pocket. What Canada wants to 
enable her to fulfil her duties (which, it 
is needless to say, would be to her own 
minifest advantage) towards her near
est neighbor within the Imperial sphere 
is. more than anything else, a plenti
ful supply of steàjto accommodation, 
both for freights - and passengers, at 
reasonable rates. She will then,-perhaps, 
shut out some portion of those twenty- 
four millions which her neighbors export 
to the West Indies against her modest 
million and a half, and she will acquire 
her imports direct at a considerable sav
ing.

• • eee e eeee- eeee eeee s •ee wese eeee ■eeee eeee eee e eeHe proposes that all the regiments of 
the army—horse, foot, artillery, engi
neers—should in turn, pass two years in 
what he considers the healthiest and 
most enjoyable of the British domin
ions. Every year, early in spring, 12 
battalions of infantry, 7 regiments of 
cavalry, 12 batteries of artillery, and 6 
companies of engineers, organized as a 
strong division, should, he urges, be em
barked for the Northwest, passing up 
the iSt. ’Lawrence and landing at Port 
Arthur, dn the district between Lake 
Superior and Winnipeg large camping- 
grounds, to he developed later into town
ships, should be laid out by the Oana- 
diau government.. It,.would toe the task 
of the infantry and engineers to clear 
the land, lay out roads, build huts, sink 

■**' ***9t

•• G»• G • • . |#• • •New York Times.
Sometimes of a sunny afternoon Mark

• • • •Jim Maynard
SHOE STORE

•• ••••Twain strolls up and down that part of 
Fifth avenue above Twenty-third street, 
where art and book stores are frequent. 
The humorist seems to find certain rest 
iu peering into the windows of these, 
though he rarely crosses their thresholds. 
He was about to turn away from the 
window of a shop when his eye was 
caught by what seemed to be an etching 
of himself. The humorist was staring 
blankly at his likeness when he was join
ed at the window by one of those chatty 
individuals always ready for a street 
corner exchange of opinion.

“Pretty good likeness of the old man, 
isn’t it?" said the chatterer, without 
seeing the writer’s full face, which was 
partly in shadow.

Mark said it was.

• •on • • • •their
ed product. If we produce the frtiits of 

ikilled labor only we can receive only 
the laborer’s profits. Hewing wood and 
hauling water are necessary occupations, 
but the country that does not fit itself 
for more advanced tasks cannot take a 
high rank in the commercial world. "Tie 
nations that lead in industry are those 
that enrich their natural resources with 
the highest quality of human intelligence 
and skill.

“Education is necessary also to poli
tical stability and safety. Under a 
system of popular government—the rule 
of the majority—it is unsafe when only 
the minority, are intelligent. Indeed 
popular, government is impossible with
out an intelligent majority. No man 
really possesses the franchise until he 
is capable of using it intelligently, and 
to attempt to enfranchise the illiterate 
is to enthrone tho. plutocrat or the dema
gogue; to extend the franchise without 
multiplying schools is to create an oli
garchy ont of the -materials of a demo
cracy. The state that would be truly 
democratic must have free schools and 
grant the franchise to only such as use 
them.

“Education is also an important fac
tor for social good. It tends to the pre
vention of many of the evils that men
ace society. The statictics of crime, 
poverty and of disease bear convincing 
testimony to the fact that iguorance is 
largely responsible for the prevalence of 
these disorders. Vice finds iu it its most 
congenial soil, the incompetent and the

• • • •GEOBGE. ee ee Î• • • •uns • • • #-• G • •’ •• ■ •»• G G GDouglas StreetGG Opposite City Hall ••GGGGat-
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serable. ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.NOTICE.
toe Bupremf iCoÛTt of Sritlah Columbia.
ceased, and in the matter*of*the*official 
administrators acts.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 13th day of September, 
1901, made by the-Hon. Mr. Justice DAkel 
I. the undersigned was appointed Adminis
trator. of all and singular the goods, chat- 
tels, and credits of above-named deceased, late off Victoria, B.C Parties having claims 
against the said estate are requested to 
forward particulars of same to me on or 
before the 18th day of October, 1901, and 
parties Indebted to the said estate are re- 
qu'red to pay such indebtedness 
forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
. Official Administrator.Dotod 18th day of Sept., 190L

Inmarc, 
e co■■g............ üfSs

The cavalry and artillery would be as
signed special employment more in. keep
ing .with their character and ordinary 
duties. Half of the total strength of 
the force should toe given regular oppor
tunities for tactical training, musketry 
and evolutions, while every autumn all 
the arms of the division would .be 
brought together for combined manoe
uvres. It Is believed that the alterna
tion t>f manual labor with drill in this 
way—tile scene alone toeing entirely 
novel—would have the finest results on 
the health and discipline and comfort of 
the men. - Outdoor work would cease in 
winter, indoor training in schools 
workshops taking its place. In the suc
ceeding spring the division would 
or. to the foothills of the Rockies, where 
a different routine would be in force, and 
in the fall India would be ita destination.

But of the men of the force it is ex
pected—it is indeed part" of the system— 
that a certain number would return, 
when their term of , service 
allotted to them toy the Canadian 
eminent. Reserve or ex-reserve 
with their families should be encouraged 
to make themselves homes, lands and 
houses being offered them, and money 
advanced to them on the security of 
their holdings» on the Colley-Bromfield 
plan- “What a boon," writes Col. 
Maude, “ such a chance, of settling in a 

country amongst friendly surround
ings and old regimental associations, 
would prove to thousands of our men,” 
mid he adds that if ,‘rff pays the Cana
dian government to Offer land to the 
casual settler, how much more it would 
pay them to assist these bodies of 
trained pioneers,” for such, he holds, all 
British regiments, under his system, 
would eventually become. The Scheme 
is certainly deserving of the considéra 
lion of the patriotic statesman.

Notice la hereby given that after thirty 
days from date hereof, and within sixty 
days from date hereof. I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner et Lands and 
Work# for a lease of the water and ground 
thereunder1, described ae follows: Com
mencing at a point which >• marked by a 
post marked “B. M„” on the north east 
shore Of Long Harbor, where the eastern 
boundary çt Range VI-, Salt Spring Island, 
cuts the high water 'mark; thence In a N. 
W. and B. B. direction, following such high 
water mark to a point Where the above 
mentioned eastern boundary of Range VI. 
cuts the high water mark on the south
west shore of Long Harbor; thence due 
berth. to 
used for

“Say, what do yon think of that fel
low’s work, anyhow?” went on the chat
terer.

“I think,” said Mark, still without 
turning his head, “that he is the greatest 
imposter the American people ever re
fused to take seriously-”

“How so?”
“Well, because he is really serious and 

because nobody’ll believe him; he passes 
ffdr being humorous.” With that Mr. 
Clemens faced his questioner.

“Well, I’ll toe switched!” ejaculated the 
chatterrer.

The face of the humorist became deep
ly concerned. “For heaven's sake, don’t 
tell any one I told yon. It wo-iild ruin 
me with my publishers,” he said, start
ing up the avenue.

But the chatterer went home and told 
his friends. .tv;; ’
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life a burden, 
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IBut now I come to the gist Of the 
whole matter. Is the Mother Country to 
do nothing to help this matter forward?
When shall we begin to view and to treat 
great Imperial questions like this from a 
■thoroughly Imperial standpoint—as in
deed we have done in “our Eastern Em
pire?” I believe, v.eyy coon!*

About three years ago I read a paper 
before the Imperial Institute on the sub
ject of New Brunswick past and pres
et t, in which I referred to the West In
dies as follows :

“The West Indes have been reduced 
to their present condition largely, and, I 
think I mav even say, almost entirely, by 
the duties imposed against their products 
in foreign countries 96 the exported 
beet-root or other sugars from their 
countries to Great Britain. This is such 
a great advautage, such an enormous 
boon, to the English consumer, that the 
government of this great country can
not see its way to tax foreign sugars for 
the benefit of our Wést Indian colonies, 
however fond of them we all may ibe.
This is, perhaps, quite natural; at least 
we can perfectly understand it. But. if 
"the value of these foreign-paid bounties 
is such a substantial gain to this coun
try, it would be a very gracious thing to 
do, and also a very just and entirely de
fensible one, to expend a portion of the 
money obtained M their expense to help 
onr West Indian brother countrymen, 
by subsidizing a line of steamers from Ottawa, Oct.
the West ’ Indian Islands to St. John, Strathcona, who-H ________ _____ _
New Brunswick. the Atlantic fast line with the minister,

Shortly after this was spoken, Mr. who said Sydney will be the summer 
Cl amberlain announced his intention of, port of call and Halifax the winter, 
substantially helping the West Indies, Tenders wil be asked for shortly.

towns attracted much interest, 
of the first prize-winners tor ladies fancy 
work were: Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Van
couver; Mias Beattie, Kamloops; Miss 
Bell, Vancouver; Miss Walkem, West
minister; Mrs. Ebert, eetmineter; Mre. 
Beverley, Westminster; Misa Waieh, 
Westminster; Misa Brown, Clayton; 
Mre. Sextan, Vancouver; Mrs. Barclay, 
Westminster; Mre. Culvert, ■ Mrs. Har
wood and Mrs. May Westminster.

Those wtoo won special prizes for bread 
were: Mrs. D. McIntyre, Mrs. Smith, 
R. F. McDonald, - Vancouver; 8. F. 
Mark, Mrs. J. J. McCall Mrs. R. May.

In the art department Miss Myra 
House, Saprpertou, won the first prize 
for penmanship, and Mise Morgan of 
Ladners, for colored maps. For crayon 
work portraits, Miss Marshall, West
minster. carried off the honors. Jas. 
Marshall won many prizes in painting, 
as also did Miss Roberts of Hammond.
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AGENTS WANTED. Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

AGENTS—“The Life of President McKin
ley,” by Ms devoted friend that distin
guished man-of-letters. Colonel McClure, 
the biographer off Abraham Lincoln, bas 
been - In preparation for years, 
now be published. Big book. 7H x 10; 
profusely illustrated. Retail $1.50. Bigger 
commission than any opposition book. 
Prospectus now ready and absolutely free 
on your promise to canvass. Wire or 
write your acceptance before you sleep. 
The Llnscott Publishing Co.. Toronto, Ontario.

was com- 
gov- 
men

and will Toe should try Crushed Oats, the beet 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh steck on hand.i, The Helping Hand, ii&MM

93 Johnson Streethi \SE STRETCHES FORTH FROM 
ÎS‘ EVERY BOTTLE OF OUR OOUfr 

POUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOS- 
PHITES TO HELP THE WEAK 

y< Y AND DEBILITATED AND M1AKE 
n\ THEM STROlSO. ONE DOLLAR 
AT BUYS A MONTH’S SUPPLY.

I
V-b. J(i

FAST LINE. Vnow Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of laud 
in Ltllooet District, described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on the bank 
of the Fraser River, near Sue month of 
Churn Creek, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, more or less, to the Fraser River, 
thence south along the Fraser River to the 
nlace of commencement.

• „ F. 0. SWANNELL.
Sept, 16, IDOL

: /Tenders tor Steamships Will Soon Be 
. Called For.
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| Cyrus H. Bowes

chbuost.
96 Government Street, near Tates,
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PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

Mr. A. J. Dallam Badly .Hurt attbe 
Race Track. JT"

Mr. A. J. Dallain was badly hurt last 
Tuesday at the exhibition park. He was 
riding a horse which. was being judged 
with two others. The judges directed 
the riders to go round the track at full 
speed, not knowing that the ga; 
been carelessly left open. The 
horse bolted for the gate when he came 
opposite to it. followed by'the one rid
den by Mr. Dallain, and the gate being 
too narrow for the two horses to pass 
through, Mr. Dallain was thrown 
against the post with great violence and 
was picked up unconscoius. His in
juries, though very painful, are not seri
ous. and he was able to be about 
terday.

The Prize List LOST AMD found.
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ClASSiriEDADVERTISEMEMS

tS'-
NOVELTY WORKS.

MaCWn"'t’ » *>*

L^FlSS?Se EtS/e
Colonist office. o*

LOST—A bear boa, between Government 
street and Oak Bay junction. Finder 
please leave at Mr. H.1 A. Munn'e office, 
Broad street, and receive reward.

v (Continued From Page Five.) * —
No. 69. 1365, ewe, J. Kirkland, *15.
No, 57. 1400, ewe. f. Kirkland. *33. 

OXFORDS. j;
No. 76 Cameron, 802301. ewe. P. H. Wll-

*°No. 72. Ewe MdKensle. 22960, P. H. 
.Wilson, *32.

No. 76. Lindsay, 4622254, P. H. Wilson,

v->-
.32.-

« -

____________ LracHRWsi

Tm? BOOMEHAîfG “mid-day Iuncb-rooZ 
’<>nc^Includlng beer or hi a

UqnOTB “*&S,

1 <OHNTHSHL:Sr 1B1 B
WORD No Advertisement Inserted 

îorLeee Then 88c.

q iPS." 1 I CENT
WORD
ISSUE

te bad
POUND—On Bèacon Hill Hist Sunday, pair 

glasses. Owner can have same by 
t^lung at Colonist office and paying for 
this advertisement. 06

first
ISSUE

$22. ■M♦No. 77. MeKensle. 22951, H. Bonsall, 
Chemalnus, *36.

.^No. 74. McKe

*
FOUND—Op Cook street, a box of photos. 

Owner cab have same by calling at Col
onist office. -

money to loan.clairvoyancY.^ cKenzie, 2299g. P. H. Wilson,
No. 73. "McKenzie, 22954. i. Eichardson, 

Mayne Island, *24.
No. 84. Ewe, Shannon's. 20, J. Richard

son, *11.
Southdown ewe, J. 8. Shopland, *22. 
Southdown ewe. J. S. Shopland, *23. 
Southdown ewe, F. Kirkland, *20. 
Southdown ewe, F. Kirkland, *20.

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE. NEWS AGENCY.06
iss.’s

ffa*n.siiiS5 sss,.-®:
40 Government street.

MADAME RAAB, clairvoyant and locating 
medium. Gives sittings dally at 23 
View street. - s!5

GEORGE MABSDEN-News Agent, 
Government and Yates streets. P. Q.
pacere2^eptMae,Slneii’ local “a foreign

LOST—On Tuesday last a diamond stud 
Finder will be rewarded by returning 
same to Colonist office.

corner
yes-? oti

FORT STREET-Part of the Heywood 
Estate, Just above Cook street fine bnlld- 

. *“* titesi prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street.
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

6: builders and contractors.
LOST—Two *60 bills. Canadian Bank of 

Commerce. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving at this office. ,.

V DETECTIVE AGENCY.Southdown ewe. F. Kirkland, *20. 
Southdown ewe, F. Kirkland *20. 
Southdown ewe, A. Wilson, *12. 
Southdown ram lamb. F. Kirkland, *6. 
Southdown ram lamb, J. Shopland, *6. 
Southdown ram lamb, F. Kirkland, *16. 
Southdown ram lamb, F. Kirkland, 
Southdown ram lamb. F. Kirkland. 
Southdown ram lamb. Walter Thompson, 

Saanich, *8.
Shropshire ram, H. Stuart, Comox, *53. 
Shropshire ram, Mr. Urquhart, Comox,

HARDWARE.LIKE THE MILLENIUM 06 MgOp* WHITTINGTON, 159 Yates St 
Estimates given; job work, etc. Tel. 75q£

THOMAS CATTERALL—16 broad street 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves r£ 
paired, etc. Telephone B37L

B. aDETECTIVE AGENCY—Pacific Coast Pri
vate Detective Ageaey. Business strictly 
confidential. First class references. P. O. 
Box 326. Vancouver. B. C.

= WALTER 8. FRASER A CO.. LIMITED.— 
Dealers In hardware. Iron, pipe, fitting 
and brass goods. Wharf St, Victoria.EffiSZHvWSuZiTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.After the tortu 

passed through te have the 
absolute release from suffer
ing that South American 
Rheumatic Cure afforded him 
—It relieves In elx hours.
" For three weeks I lay in bed suffering most 

terribly and utterly helpless from Inflammatory 
Rheumatism," says Mr. E. H. Norton, ol 
Grimsby, Ont “When all .that the doctors 
could do foiled me, I was induced to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure. After tak 
beetle 1 was not only able to leave my t 
surprised my friends by walking down town. I 
•hink it a wonder." «6

s8
II:

FOB RENT—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
at Elsmere House. 104 Pandora street 
Apply 97 Quadra street Use of telephone

WATSON A McGREGOR-Hard ware, 
stoves, ranges and household furnishings; 
plumbing and gasfitting. 99 Johnson 
street Tel. 745.

FOR SALE-TIMBER LIMITS.
" klndaf X « •»

Agency. 40 Government street

625 2400 ACRES, chiefly yellow Cedar. *5.000. 
For particulars apply B. C. Land A In
vestment Agen

*42.
TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, on 

Belleville street, overlooking harbor. 
Board can be had In vicinity. Apply P., 
O. Box 518. sl7

Shropshire ram, G. T. Corfleld, *16 
Shropshire ram, F. Kirkland, *19. 
Shropshire ram, F. Kirkland. *21. 
Sbromshlre ram, F. Kirkland, *40. 
Shropshire ram, P. H. Wilson, $39. 
Shropshire ram, Mr. Heatherbell, Horn

by Island. *20.
Shropshire ram, F. Kirkland. *20. 
Shropshire ram, A. Thompson, *20. 
Oxford ram, J. Phair, GoWstream, 
Oxford ram, J. D. Reed. Methosln, 
Oxford ram, J. Richardson, *12.
Oxford ram, F. Kirkland, *10.
Shropshire ram, G. T. .Corfleld, *24. 
Shropshire nun, F. Kirkland, *10.
Lincoln ràm, F. Kirkland. *10.
Lincoln ram, F. Kirkland, *16.
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland; TO.
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland, *11.
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland. *9.
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland. *10.
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland, $9.

PIGS.
Catalogue No. 36. M. T. Johnson, *22. 
Catalogue No. 50. 8. Fairclongh. *7. 
Catalogue, 34. A. H. Stevenson, Alber- 

nl. *16.
Berkshire boar. A N. Perry, $30.
No. 32. J. Robertson, Morseby Island,

40 Government street H. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner Johnson 
and Government streets.

r- LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.

Investment Agency, 40 Government St HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.— VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.-Tele- 
Importers of Iron, steel, hardware,- pipe- Phone 13. 
fittings, cutlery, etc. Mining and milling 
supplies a specialty.

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES,TO LET—Comfortably furnished front 
rooms, with use of kitchen If required. 
189 Michigan street James Bay. al2 YATES STREET—Centrally located ten- 

roomed modern dwelling; most be sold 
I® ®16se. an estate. Very cheap at 
*4,750. Apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government street.

one
, but

S FAINTING, PAPERHANGING. BTC.TO BENT—Room with or without board, 
for gentlemen. Apply 188 Blanchard 
street PHARMACISTS.

ie.su»12Sold by Jackson& co., end Hall & Co. Painter,
OSWEGO STREET—Nice five-roomed cot- 

t*«e- bath, etc., good garden, let 55x120;
-

ply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street.

ak
■ Teague Je, — ~

TO LEXWROOM AND BOARD.Ml Baleri
PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.

Ct«ry SÇ
orders a specialty. Telephone 674.

TO LET—Part of house with use of kit
chen or bedroom and breakfast, near 
Beacon Hill Park. Address R. T.. Colon
ist office.

FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com
manding fine view -of the Straits. Three 
lots for *1,600. Apply 40 Government 
street.

SEWING MACHINES.
TO SELL—Modern 6-roomed house, 

acre rich soil land, close to car line, cheap 
1 easy terms. Apply after 6 In evening 
231 Pandora street. al7

oO oneCor. Cook and North Park Streets. SEWING MACHINES—All makes repaired 
or taken In exchange for new Singers. 
Will rent good machines, *2 per month. 
S. B. Button, 95 Fort Street.

i andTO RENT—A furnished room nearly oppo
site City Hall. Apply 12914 Douglas St.I at YOUNG STREET. JAMES BAY—Seven 

rooms, modern In every respect; good 
' stable and outhonses; lot 54x159; only 

*2,300. Apply 40 Government street.

hotel directoryA few reasons why you should use our 
bread:

It is absolutely pure. Nothing ont the 
very best flour used In its manufacture. 
Will keen moist longer than any other. It 
contains no lard or other animal fats. 
Always sweet, and will not uneet the most 
delicate stomach. It also has the true 
home-made flkvor. Try It.
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FBRNWOOD ROAD—(Corner!, ttt lots and 
114 story dwelling, 8 rooms (modern), bam 
chicken house, etc., hot house, orchard. 
Price *1.500. A only B. O. Land A Invest
ment Agency, 40 Government street.

TO LET—James Bay, large comfortable 
front bedroom, *7 per month. Address 
V„ this office.

f
MESSENGER SERVICE.05 SEATTLE.

BUTLER-The best and most 
honse '? Seattle. European plan. 
tea!SïïallIe' Centrally located. Hamm & Schmlts, proprietors.

BSQUIMALT ROAD—Two acres of ground 
fronting on Eequlmalt Road, well located. 
Most be sold to close an estate. Only 
*1400. Apply B. G. Land A Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.

$13.
B. 0. DIST. TEL. A DBLIV. CO., LTD.— 

74 Douglas street; B. J. Tennant, man
ager. Teleohone 400 for any work re
quiring a messenger boy.

TO RENT—Famished rooms, single or on 
suite. Apply 109 Blanchard street. s28

No. 33. A. Thompson, Saanich. *18.
No. 47. Lamb and Mutter. *16 
No. 55. Mr. Sangster, *13.
No. 41. J. Robertson. Moresby Island, 

$18.
No.-49. A. O. Wells, *31.
No. 48. A. C. Wells, *15.
No. 45. J. Flett, *10.
No. 46 T Bennett. *15 
No. 46B. Major Mutter, *10.
No. 40. L. Hagan, *17. '
No. 53. Mr. White, New Westminster. 

S40
No. 43. G. H. Hadwen. *10.
No. 39. G. H. Hadwen. *10.
No. 51. A. C. Wells. $19.
No. 54. P. H. Wilson. *21.
No. 36. R. S. Caven, *8 
No. 42- G. Simpson, South Saanich, $16 
The prices of ell the stock which was 

sold averaged low.

*2400—PANDORA 8TREBT-6-roomed mod
em dwelling, electric light, stable and 
lot. 30x160. Apnly B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. 40 Government street.

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME—Nice 
sunny rooms with the very best of board. 
Rates very reasonable. No. 2 Blanchard 
street.

; A. COOMBS. PROPRIETOR.
VICTORIA. -

THE DOMINION—Victoria, B. C. 
modern first-class hotel in the 
Bates *1.60 per day and 
8. Jones, proprietor.

LOT 120x33b—Five minutes from centre of 
the city; only *2,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment

BOOK EXCHANGE.s26221 Cook St.TeL 712.
LABOUCHBRB STREET-Nice cottage, 

with bath, etc., *1,000. Apply B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. 40 Government 
street.

Only 
city, 

upwards.CASHMORB, 8844 Douglas Street, bays 
and exchanges all kinds of Books and 
Novels.

Agency, LlmRed..Classified advertisements one eent 
per word per Insertion, cash. No 
advertisement Inserted 1er less 
than SB cents.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
OAK BAY—A few good water lots left. 

Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Young Eng
lishman to join another In country hotel 
and farm combined. Must have *5.000 
cash. Good chance. Apply “Hotel," Col
onist office.

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL-Comer John- 

day and night Lorenso Beds, proprietor.

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage. *1900; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
ESQUIMALT STREET, Victoria West- 

Two and a half building lota, 60x120 per 
lot, very close to ear line, cheap at *625. 
Assessed vaine. *880. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Lend A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

o3WANTED—MALE HELP. STEMLBR A EARLE - Coffee, Spices, 
Mustard and Baking Powders. • Pem
broke Street near Government

KINGSTON STREET—Modem cottage. 6 
rooms, full-sized lot. *2.100. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. 40 Q 
ment street

WANTED—Resident wants work. Practi
cal In painting, paperbapglng, kalsomln- 
Ing, etc. Would use owner’s material, or 
otherwise, to suit. Address Resident, 
Colonist

FOR SALE-HOTELS." VANCOUVER.
BADMINTON—Popular resort for tourists; 

*2 and up. J. G. Clarke, proprietor.

overn-
(^------------

One fact is better than ten hearsays. 
Ask Doctor Burgess, SUpt. Hospital for In
sane, Montreal, where they have used It 
for years, for his opinion of “The D. A 
L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the genuine 
made by Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS- 
Offlce and mills, 148 Government Street 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see oar 
list. Apply 40 Government street B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

WHARF STREET—Two fine water-front 
lots, exceptionally cheap; *7,000 for the 

Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
A Investment Agency, Limited.

1 06 THE ABM— Seven-roomed modern dwell
ing. well situated, over two acres of land, 
with frontage on road and water of 176

Agency. 40 Government street

STRAND
rooms; goodtwo.

LandWANTED—A situation to do housework by 
Japanese boy. 27 Broughton street. 06

ion.
FOR SALE—Business of a large, centrally 

located hotel. Including furniture, etc.. 
doing a good holiness. For aartlcnlars 
apply to the B C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government street

Apply B. C. Land A Investment SEWER PIPE. FIRE BRICKS. ETC.
hotel LELAXO—Comer Granville and 

Hastings streets: one block 
and steamboat wharves: *2

3
from depot 
a day.WANTED—Young man 15 to 18, one desir

ing to learn the optical business and to 
make himself useful about store. Apply 
F. W. Nolte A Co. e5

B. a POTTERY CO.. LIMITBD.-Ooraer 
Broad and Pandora, Victoria,THE KING’S HEALTH. FOR SALE-FARM LANDS.ROCKLAND AVENUE - Fine two-story 

residence, one acre of land, grand view;
Apply 40 Government 

A Investment«
Agency,

THE COMMBRCIAL-^Tnrklsh baths: best 
*2 a day house In the city.
Heywood, proprietors.

terms.
Limited.

Attack of Lumbago Magnified by Humor 
Into Alarming . Illness.

200 ACRES, partly under cultivation, or
chard, modem 10-roomed dwelling, stable, 
chicken house, etc. Commands one of the 
finest views In the Province. For partic
ulars apply B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Government St.

Prescott ASTORE FIXTURES. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.;
WANTED—A youth In clothing store. 

Address V., Colonist s24Aberdeen, Oct. 4.—Sir Jas. Reid, the 
distinguished physician, who is staying 
in this vicnity, has been summoned to 
Balmoral. The Aberdeen Evening News 
says King Edward is suffering from lum
bago.

London, Oct. 4—-The coincidence of 
the announcement of King Edward’s 
indisposition, with the revived rumo.s 
regarding cancer published in Copen- 

• hageii, from which city His Majesty has
just returned, and where secrets of the 
British court are more likely to break 
out than elsewhere, is -causing some 
commotion here.

The fact that the customary court cir
cular does not appear this morning adds 
to the uneasy feeling, which ie not allay
ed by the explanation of the King’s, in
disposition given by Sir Francis Luking, 
His Majesty’s physician.

A story is in circulation among the 
clubs, purporting to come from a tided 
member of the late Queen Victoria’s 
household, giving color to the cancer 
story, and saying that court circles are 
discussing the possibility of no corona
tion taking place next year. It is im
possible, however, to obtain tangible cor
roborative evidence of this report.

SHAKESPEARE ST.-New six-roomefi cot
tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at (1600. Aunty 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. : Limited.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice. 
Call and see our list. NOTICE.GET OUR PRICES on billiard and pool 

tables before buying elsewhere; sold on 
easy payments. Our cushions 
anteed for twenty years, and are made 
by new vulcanising process. Old tables 
fitted with our cushions are as good as 
new; satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded See onr advertisement of 
“Manager Wanted” for lawful slot ma
chine. Palmer Billiard Table Works. 
Chicago, Ilia.

B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment street.

WANTED—A good boy to drive a wagon 
and make himself useful In a store. P. O. 
Box 194. Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of toe foreshore on the Straits of Fuca, 
commending at Post marked E. G., N. E„ 
at Otter Point, and running 2 miles south
west to Poet marked B. G.. S. W., at Tug- 
Well Creek.

Dated this 18th day of September, 1901.
EDWARD GORDON.

are gnar-
B19 MANY OTHER FARMS, In all parts of 

the province, too extensive for publica
tion. Call and get particulars, B. O. 
Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

MANAGER WANTED—In very large coun
ty to appoint agents for the famous 
“Game o’ Skill” nickel riot machine for 
drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere. 
Takes place of all forbidden slot machines 
Rented or sold on easy payments. Secure 
territory quick. Palmer Billiard Table 
Works, Chicago, Ilia.

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell
ings, cheap, only $500 each; must be 
■old to close an estate. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited. 40 
Government street.

STEAM DYE WORKS.

PAISLEY DYE WORKS-Tel. 416 The 
old reliable; estabUshed 1886. 11444
Yates street

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under 
cultivation,
*1,250. Apply R. C.
Agency, Limited.

and good bonding site; 
Land A Investmenta4

HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Large modern 
dwelling. In first-class condition, and 
water lot. Can also buy adjoining lot 
cheap. Cost *6,000; price, *6750. Apply 
B. 0. Land A Investment Agency, 40 
Government street

a4 BRITISH COLUMBIA—TeL 206 Largest 
established; country orders solicited. 
141 Yates street

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. LAKE DISTRICT—Ten acres, all fenced; 
cleared; *6200; 344 miles from city;
one-third cash and balança at 6 per
Agency Limited Lana * Investment

METCHOSIN—A beautiful

NOTICE. j
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

> Notice la hereby given 
from date I intend to at

that two month) 
Jlï to the Honor- 

Lands anC.
WELL KEPT, practically new furniture at 

private sale. 19 Ruüdell St., James Bay. draymbSi.

JOSEPH HF.ANEY-'<5»c*. 56 Wharf 
Street Telephone 171.

WANdPBD—At Spencer’s, bodice and skirt 
hands. Apply to -Mrs. Angue.

able03
; T^s?.ra5sr,"c."a^,t

Investment Agency.: 40 Government St
Semite

Commencing at a post planted on the north 
side of Ramsay Island (one of the Queen 
Charlotte Grono) ; thence south one-half 
mile: thence west one mile: thence north 
one-half mile, more or less, to the sea 
shore; thence east along the shore line one 
mile, more or lees, to the nlace of com
mencement.

C. W. D. CLIFFORD.
Victoria. August 12th. 1901-

PIANO FOR SALE-Good serond hand 
piano for sale cheap, or will rent. Apply 
at the Kara Plano Agency, 95 
street.

ofi
„ , p 1..-gifili. wraKiw.

situation, large acreage; *10,000. Apply
WANTED—A reliable girl for general work 

In email family. Permanent position to 
suitable party. For address apply Col
onist office.

Fort
S29

05 FOR 'SALE—A beautiful stock of fancy- 
work In all lines of Lace and Silks. Spec
ialty made of all kinds of order work. 
Mrs. Adams, 78 Douglas street.

WANTED—Nurse or mother’s help at once. 
Apply 149 Menâtes street. :i

05 si 4

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - Dressmaker
“cor. ffiKr' M0°ao4V POULTRY, LIVE STOCK, ETC. All mineral rights are reserved b* the 

Esqnlmalt & Nanaimo Railway Company, 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
south by the southern boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 60th paralleL 
and on the west by the boundary of the 
E. * N. Railway Land Grant

LEONARD H. SOLLY,
Land Commissioner.

We believe in advertising because advertising has 
been one of the strong levers by which we have 
brought our business up to the position we hold, to
day, among the retail shoe houses of this country.-— 
Thayer, McNeill & Hodgkins, Boston.

This is an age of advertising.—N. Y. Observer.

i *0 FOR SALE—Good milch cow. Apply Mr». 
Hunt. Rockland avenue.WÆ^r^%fa,fndÆgnand0fho^

work, anfi help to take care of child. Ap
ply between 6 and 7 p. m.. 180 Cook St.

A Builder—Are you losing weight?— 
“The D. & L.’* Emulsion will always help 
and build you up. Restores proper diges
tion and brings back health. Manufac
tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

06

FOB SALE—Bay horse. 15 hands, 8 years, 
quiet to ride and drive; goes in single and 
double harness; carries a lady. Apply 
Staff Surgeon Slaughter, R. N.. Blemm- 
vllle, Eequlmalt Road.________________ __

FOR SALE—Pedigree English and Irish 
Setter paps. From prize-winning stock. 
T. Plimley, Bicycle Store, Broad St. s24

826
•’ ahiWANTED—A good housemaid. Mrs. F. B. 

Pemberton. Mounting. Foul Bay Road. o4KRUGER BREAKING UP.

Gradually the Old Man Is Growing 
Weaker.

The -Hague, Oct. 4.—A. D. Wolmar- 
ans, one of the Boer envoys, who has 
been visiting Mr. Kruger at Hilvereum, 
found the mental condition of the former 
president of the Transvaal to be by no 
means satisfactory. Mr. Kruger is 
slowly growing weaker, phjsically and 
mentally. His slowness in reaching n 
decision on important questions is 
found to be a serious hindrance to those 
working in Europe in behalf of tile 
Boer cause.

At the slightest question regarding his 
health, Mr. Kruger exhibits intense ir
ritation and vehemently denies that any
thing is wrong. The approach of winter 
causes anxiety, as Mr. Kruger refuses 
to leave Holland. According to a re- 
mark made by. a prominent Boer, the 
former president’s condition would long 
since have been much worse if hatred of 
Great Britain did not nerve him to con
tinue.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that two months 
after date 1 Intend to Apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land (more or less), described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted on north 
bank of Skeena river, (about 5 miles below 
village of Kltwangah) and marked A. C. M.. 
S. W„ thence running north one mile, 
thence east one half mile, thence 
south one mile, thence west one-halt mile 
to place of commencement, x 

Dated this 28th day of August, 1901.
ANTHONY C. MOÜAT.

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS—“The Life of President McKin
ley,’’ by his devoted friend that distin
guished man-of-letters. Colonel McClure, 
the biographer of Abraham Lincoln, has 

In preparation for years, and will 
now be published. Big book, 744 x 10; 
profusely Illustrated. Retail, *1.50. Bigger 
commission than any opposition book. 
Prospectus now ready and absolutely free 
on your promise to canvass. Wire or 
write yonr acceptance before yon sleep. 
The Llnscott Publishing Co.. Toronto, On
tario.

MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
HOME.

been
With all the advantages of a country 

residence. Close to town. For terms, 
etc, apply to M. D.. Boeedale, Maywood. 
Victoria. B. C. ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 

one iwd-story dwelling; will be sold at 
a great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply B. C. Land Sc Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government street.

B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limit
ed, 40 Government street.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
'

I INDIAN CURIOS. A VANCOUVER & QUADRA. NO. 6 
A. F. & A. M. Third Wednesday of 
each month, Masonic Temple, 84 
Douglas Street. A MAXWELL 

MUIR, Secretary.

«24 THE ARM—144 acres, cleared, waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow ; electric light 
and water pipes running past premises; 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent.: *3,000. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land Sc Investment Agency, Limited.

1
NOTICE.■ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY I will 

sell 26 Indian Baskets at 15 cens each: 
also 25 at 25 cents each, and 25 more at 
35 cents each. This Is an inducement for 
you to look at my entire collection of 
over 900 Indian Baskets. No "two alike; 
also over my big collection of curios. I 
want every household to start an Indian 
corner, therefore above offer. The store 
closes every night at 7 o’clock. H. 
Stadthagen, Indian Trader, 79 Johnson 
street, between Broad and Government. 
These offers only good for Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. COTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
Street, almost new: *900 each. Apply 
B. 0. Land Sc Investment Agency. Ltd., 
40 Government street.

In the matter of the estate tff John Gerhard 
Tlarks. deceased.

Whereas by an order of the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Walkem, dated August 81st, 
1901, letter of administration with the 
will annexed, were granted to Ada Con
stance Helen- Tlarks. of all the estate and 
effects of John Gerhard Tlarks, late of the 
city of Victoria, British Columbia, deceas
ed, Notice Is hereby given that all credi
tors and other persons having any debts, 
claims or demanda upon or against the 
estate of John Gerhard Tiârks. who died 
on the 21st day of August, 1901. are here
by required to send particulars of their 
claims or demalds, and of the securities 
(If any) held by them, respectively, to the 
undersigned, on or before the 7th day of 
OctoDar, Î9ÛL verified fair statutory declar
ation. after which date the administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the debts, 
claims end demands of which she shall 
then have had notice; and fof 
the assets or nay part there
of so administered and distribut
ed she will not be liable to any person of 
whose debt, claim or demand she shall not 
then have had notice. And all persons In
debted to the estate of toe aald deceased 
are required forthwith to pay the amount 
of their debts respectively to the raid ad
ministratrix.

Dated the 7th day of September, 190L 
ALAN 6 DUMBLKTON, 

8844 Langley Street. Victoria.
Solicitor for the Administratrix.

;
WANTED—To purchase a sloop. Must be 

cheap. State price and particulars to 
“Sloop,” Colonist office. o5 WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS.

L. GOOD ACRE—Contractor to Royal Navy 
and Dominion Government. 'Phone 32. 
Corner Johnson and Government streets.

JAMBS BAY—Two-five-roomed houses, *800 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

HIGHLAND DlSTRICT-Three farms with 
buildings, etc.—two at *1,600, one at 
*3,000. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government street.

I ^vers^mTo^^0» 

Where large quantities can be collected 
and delivered, special arrangements will 
be made to collect same. Terms cash. 
For further particulars address P. O. 
Box 836 Vancouver. B. <L-

D ALLAS BOAD — Modern eight-roomed 
dwelling, lot 00x246 tennis court, etc. ; 
will be sold very cheap ; also a new 
bungalow. Apply 40 Government street.

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; sevën-roomed house, good barns, 
etc., orchard. Will exchange for one 
acre and good house In town. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.

bakers and confectioners.06612■o
Every housekeeper must often act as-a 

Î£ïïUy.„phy8lclan- Bain-Killer for all tlie 
Uttie ills, cuts and sprains, as well as for 
all bowel complaints, ls Indispensable. 
Avoid substitutes, there Is but one Paln- 
Klller, Perry Davis'. 25c. and Me.

M. B. SMITH & CO.. LTD.. Victoria, B. C. 
Fancy ^IBlscuita'and'cSlraf °* ^

SAN JUAN A VENU E-Good six-roomed 
modern cottage; nice view of Straits. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. Q. 
Land St Investment Agency. Limited.

WANTED—ROOMS. OYSTER HOUSE.
BALTIMORE OYSTER HOUSE-Agent for 

Waldrlp Oyster Co., of Puget Sound. For 
sale wholesale or retail. Orders left at 
64 Johnson street. Open day and night

ORAIGFLOWER ROAD—One acre, all cul
tivated; good five-roomed cottage, barn, 
orchard, etc.; *2,000. Apply B. C. Land 
Sc Investment Agency. Limited.

'ANTED—Three furnished rooms’ la mod
ern house for housekeeping. Address N. 
Colonist s!2

patientsimproving.

Kingston, Ont.,
■Grant continues to 
Will probably be a 
fore he regains strength.

■Woodbridge, Ont., Oct. 4.-(Special.)- 
Olarke Wallace passed a very restless 
night, and this morning found him in 
a very weak condition.

---------------o—------------
HIS FATAL ERROR.

Train Despatches Caused Accident on 
Quebec Central.

Shefbrooke, Que., Oct. 4—The coroh- 
ers jury on the victims killed in the 
wreck on the Quebec Central at Thet- 
ford mines yesterday, brought in a ver
dict today that the wreck was caused 
oy an unintentional error made by Robt 
Keeler, train despatches Keeler had 
brou employed by the company as a de- 
spatcher for 20 years.

PAWNBROKERS.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

LAKE DISTRICT—AboutTO LET, partly
■ " CHATHAM STREET, “J?

son, corner Broad and
fSjSs*
n it

for dla- 

Johnson streets.
ljot 00x120,- cottage-.of sne rooms 

■optionally easy terms. App
» .^riWiWN

TO LET—To lease or ter rale, 80 of 220 
acres of land near railway, with lime 
kiln and buildings, ready to burn lime, 
etc. Apply to C. Wrigglesworth, at Lens 
ft Lelser’s.

ft Investment Agency. Lexceptional _
Government street 
vestment Agency, Limited.

Get. 4.—Principal 
> improve, though it 
couple of months be--

MRS OHUDLEY will reopen her dancing 
academy bn Saturday, the 6th October, 
at 2 p. m., at her residence 10 Bae street 
Private lessons given.

B. C. Land
CHEAP ACREAGE^—160 acres for *225.
ÏZILZ & G^e^SfUr A”°CT'MB TAILORING.ill CHEAP ACREAGE—Over 3,200 acres, at 

*1.60 per acre, on Pender Island, nine 
miles from Sidney Station. Steamboat 
runs in connection with V, ft B. Railway. 
An abundance of good timber. Excel
lent hunting grounds. Thlg la the cheap
est property on the; market. For full 
particulars apply B. C. Land ft Invest
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government

ROSS BAY—Nine acres; good soil and 
ready for cultivation; fine site; com
mands view of Straits; cheap. Apply 45 
Government street.

MR. SYDNEY TALBOT, who has last re
turned from England, ls prepared to give 
lessons on the pianoforte, organ, mando
lin. Also teaches harmony and theory. 
12944 Douglas street, nearly opposite the

VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS, 88 
Douglas street. Union labor only.TO RENT—RESIDENCES

s27
PLUMBERS, ETC.

w 02 Street. Victoria.BORIS LONDONIER , Dr. phll.. having 
worked at the Universities of Berlin, 
Munich and Paris, gives Gerfoan. French 
and Russian lessons. Theory and 
sation. Undertakes business correspond
ence and translations in tnese languages. 
Apply Hotel Victoria, 51 Fort street, bo- 
tween 11 and 12 a. m.

VICTORIA WBST-Several good lota, from 
*200 to *600 each. Apply 40 Govern
ment street B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency. Limited._______________

TO LET FURNISHED—Comfortable house

ssS,;eku6 SlSSrebS conver-

JAMB8 BAY—Several nice building lots In 
a good locality, from *400 upwards. 
Apply B. O. Land ft Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government street.

Kf«
PHOTOGRAPHERS.PERSONAL.

MISS TBLFOR will resume class nights 
In ball room dancing, commencing Mon
day evening, September 23rd, 1901, at 
Alcazar Hall, Broad and Pandora streets. 
Private lessons to suit pupils.

EDWARD P. C. CHAPMAN having be-
next! TcXrn8ttha*a,^Un0nbTg,*0Æ
market on Cook street, where he will be 
pleased to meet his old customers and 
any new ones who may favor him with a 
call o6

i
f*n »'»° »rr*®*e to buy live stock, steam 

boato. etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions ; easy terms. Apply 

Land ft Investment Agency.

WILLIAM 
00 Yates

8Bt^?vtffi l.tgotrepher. SENUINB BARGAINSJAMBS BAY—Toronto street, near Mén- 
zies, nice tot, *500. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land ft Investment 
Agency. Limited. * ______

A fine assortment ofS22: ladies' manicure sets 
curling Ikon sets

„ . LADIES’ AND GENTS’ PURSES.
To be sold at prices—well, call In a ad 
rattofy yourselves. As we are going oui 
of this line, they must be cleared. They

THE1 B.aac.tyDRUQ STORE. I 

J- Teague Jr., Manager.
37 Johnson Street

rh:s. ibs .’"usujsjs
Premia, etc. Same block. Mra B May. 
°"rd a art studio. Views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.

Sfu°p?tIl»A)NE. ^^ffton^PriS’
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS. CHURCHWAY—Near Donglas street, two 

lots, *1,000 each. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Laud ft Investment 
Agency, Limited.

\ B. O. Ltd.LADY would take care of furnished house
oid^or“^.ec^,oXoorg;geree "-a

«s Ds;.wntef f^msm
land, late of Vlllsca. Iowa, will confer a- 
favor by communicating with Peter Ham- 

AÎS1Ke street- Sàn Francisco, where he will hear of something to his 
adveatagjt.

’ s6Pond’s Extract 8w^,akRetN^iarM;lDn,=d^cua,?,^:
I?:’ Mr-aS?? «■ « 
înareM0n&,,À£îStâ a LaDd *

are of
c- FOX will reopen her school on

!0Q.M>r ^efc^uMp,,^
the same address, ww—

PRIVATE FAMILY would like Normal 
Sehool Student t6 room and board. 825 
Burrerd street. Vaoeonver^

TENNYSON ROAD-144 miles from city; 
two acres nader cultivation, good six- 
roomed house, stable, orchard, tennis 
lawn, etc,, cheap at *3.000. Apply B. C. 
Land ft Investment Agency. Limited.

Smhî..B1?fk^11îynird * 8hoe tad Finding 
?*®re, 41 Pandora Street. Boots. Shoes, 
Leather and Shoe Finding*. 'Phone 360b

'Phone 386Over fifty years a household remedy 
for Burnt, Sprains, Wcrande, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
ble to occur in every home.

CAUTION—There Is only ES» 
one Pond’s Extract De WF?. 
«ere m get the smlne, Hgfa 
«old only In sealed bottles BaftS 
In be! wrappers. >

. oohn Colbert•œw (àevüftft ."s

Limited.8* C* Lentf * Investment Agency,

'

°l%La5Mi”&!HaS
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government Ftreet. >-

ol- SCAVENGERS.Ol
Plumber, Gas, Steam and Hot Water 

Fitter, Ships Plumbing:, Etc

rereCto1 *- re

MEETING.

'Ff-vFSS etLINES, General Scavenger. Yards, etc»* cleaned i orders prompt lv
rere. : earn

onees, etc.; 86 acres

TO RENT-OFFICES.
SOMBNOS LAKE—244 miles from Duncan, SALT SPRING 

frontage; good 
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